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Skating. 

A bounding gallop is good 
Over wild plains; 

' A wild free sail is good 
'Mid gales and rains; 

•. A dashing dance is good 
Broad halls along, 

Clasping and whirling on 
Through the gay throng. 

But better than these, 
When the great lakes freeze, y 
By the clear sharp light j? 
Of a starry night; ,^r 
O'er the ice spinning - ,* 
With a long free sweep, S- -. •, 
Cutting and ringing f' ' 
Forward we keep I . 
On 'round and nrouud, 
With a sharp clear sound, 
To fly like a fish in the sea !— 
Ah, Ibis is the sport for me! 

-TUEODOBB WiNTHRor, St. Nicholas for 
January. ' ' . . 

Paragraph Five. 
A PLAT FOR THE PARLOR. 

A clear, cold day in December; a blight, 
' clear lire of crackling hickory; a pleasant 
- parlor lighted by the last rays of the setting 
sun—are these not creature-comforts enough 
and to spare? And yet as Mrs. Montague sat 
in the parlor before the fire, she hardly seem
ed contented, and she could hardly have told 

:. you why. A widow, young—not thirty-
rich, a partner in a great South American 
firm, with nothing to do but to consult her 
own wishes—ah I perhaps thai was why she 
was restless. Even a charming woman may 
have too much ofjher own society. 

And she did not know that the something 
remarkable which it was the purpose of these 
pages to record, was about to befall her. 

There came a sudden sad hurried ring at 
the door of the apartment. A tidy maid 
opened the door, and there burst into the 
room a human tornado. 

"The deuce take New York!" roared the 
tornado; "New Yorkers are a pack of nin
nies! fools! idiots!" and he seized a cheap 
vase which the nervous maid brought him, 
and smashed it upon the hearth furiously. 
He then rushed from the room. 

Mrs. Montague had taken but little notice 
of this boisterous eruption. She knew her 
uncle, Captain Culpepper Coldspring, and she 
was accustomed to his violent ways. 
" I shall never get used to the captain, 

ma'am," said the maid nervously. Her name 
was Rose, and she looked it. 
" I suppose he has been quarreling again," 

remarked l-.er mistress, calmly, "I hope he 
lias not kill J anybody. Pick up the frag
ments of tlia vase, put them in the basket 
with the osiers, and get a fresh safety-valve 
ready for the captain." 

As the lr.uid was obeying, the uncle entered 
and cried: 

- "Rose!" - ^ - J v ' 
"Sir?" - . 
"Take this money and give it to that 

waiter of Delmonico's outside!" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Go at once I" he shouted, as the girl left 

the room.—"Ah, she irritates me," and he 
laid hands on a handsome vase on the mantel. 

His niece quietly interposed: 
" Excuse me, uncle, take one of the plain 

vases if it is the same to you." 
" I have no preference," said the captain, 

" besides, I am calm now I" 
" What has happened ?" 
" Yery little," and Captain Culpepper took 

' up-a favorite masculine, attitude before the 
fire, with his feet apart and his hands raffia 
pockets. "Very little. Only this: I was 
puffing a partaga in Broadway and I met 
Pacheco Gomez. You remember Gomez, eh ? 
Not a bad fellow at all—for a greaser. They 
hanged him three times in Paraguay during 
Lopez's day." 

" Is he well ?" 
"Bad cold. 'Coldspring,' said he. 'Go

mez,' said I 'Yes,' said he. 'Come and dine,' 
said I. And so we walked into Delmonico's 
and had a good dinner—except, the fish—too 
old; and the sherry—too young. I call for 
the bill and wait ten—fifteen—twenty min
utes—by the watch. At last the bill comes." 
" Yes ?" asked Mrs. Montague, gently. 
"It was not for me, but for a gentleman 

who dined near us. I told him very politely 
that I had askejl for my bill before him, and 
I forbade his paying before me, or I would 
break a bottle on his head!" t 

"Well?" 
" Well, he pays, and I present him with a 

bottle of claret on the head—Chateau Mar-
gaux. '49." 

"You killedliim?" questioned Mrs. Mon
tague, tranquilly. 

" Good claret never hurt anybody. He re
turned my favor by a Due de Montebello, 
extra sec. A battle is waged in the cham
pagne country. Row; shouts: everything 
topsy-turvy; the waiters rush in; Gomez 
and I seize two slaves and hurl them through 
the window: general astonishment; more 
row; police; smash I Dinner twenty-five 
dollars; other luxuries, eighty dollars; total 
one hundred and five dollars. Things are so 
dear in New York. Ah! Juliet, you had 
better come back to Brazil!" 

"Never again! I love New York too 
much." 
" Then acknowledge," said her uncle, as he 

took a seat by her on the sofa, "that I am a 
pretty good specimen of an uncle, Your 
old husband exploring the pampas is bitten 
by a snake; in twelve minutes you are a wid
ow ; in twelve days you are consoled." 

"Oh, ancle! Oh!" 
"My deai, we are alone. You curbed 

your sorrow carefully, I can certify." 
" I assure you-
" You wept for your husband twelve days 

—you might have finished the fortnight—you 
didn't; that's your lookout. On the thir
teenth day you cried: 'I am free! dear 
uncle, good anele, kind ancle, I want to see 
New York! And here we are!" 

"You dear, good, kind, old uncle!" and 
Mrs. Montague gave him a kiss. 
" Exactly. For you I have abandoned my 

adopted country, my dear Brazil! And to 
thinfr that you can give me back all this—all 
that I have given up!" 
" How ?" 
" Remarry! Try Cuttyb&ck!" 
" A common-place commission-merchant ?' 

said Mrs. Montague, rising in indignation. 
" Never!" besides. I don't like Mr. Cutty-
back!" 

"He is rich—and yet young; only thirty-
two. The mean of human life is thirty-
three. Cuttyback is only one year more. In 
another year you are again a widow. That 
doesn't matter. You make a jolly little wid
ow!" 
" Uncle, you are a wretch!" and Mrs. Mon

tague blushed. 
"If Cuttyback is not amenable }o these 

statistics,. just retnrn to Brazil; inoculate 
.hio with a ta3tc for botany; he wanders 
over -.he pampas; and then—pop I The hap
py seri,.nt that made you a widow has prob
ably brought up a struggling family." 

"Uncle, are atrocious 1" And this 
time she' meant >. She felt he was carrying 
the jest too far; bui he only toasted his feet 
and chuckled. 

"Ah ha! I must ha\tt my joke. Poor 
Cuttyback—Josiah Cuttyback | Has he been 

1 courting to-day ?" 
"No." 
" Perhaps he forgot it—he is so absent-

•Thig slight sketch is taken from a comedy IN 
one act, copyrighted by the writer, and suggested 
in turn by a little play of Henry Murger's. It ia 
presented here as a suitable trifle at the holiday 
period for amateur actois. 

minded. Perhaps he called while you were 
out.—Rose! Rose!" 
" Sir ?" said the girl, as she opened the 

d0"Iias Mr. Cuttyback called to-day ?" ...... 
"No, sir." 
" He forgot it—absent-minded Cuttybackl" 

said the captain, as he rose and took his hat. 
" Are you going out ?" asked his niece. 
" For a minuts only. Gomez andl are go

ing to have a mocha and fire-water together 
at the Hoffman.—Ah, by-the-by, Rose, have 
they brought my coat ?" . , : , 
" Not yet, sir." 
" If the tailor comes, tell him to wait." 

Sharply: "Do you hear ?" 
"Yes, sir, of course." And she jumped. 
"These servants are so stupid! In Brazil, 

where they are black, you can sell them; 
but she is white—you have not the right I" 

" That's a very good thing!'.' said Rose, to 
herself. 

•' This girl—this Rose, now, is insupport
able! Now, if she were only black, she'd 
bring a thousand dollars." 

"A thousand dollars? Indeed, I should 
think so!" Baid Rose, aloud this time, and 
very indignant. 

"Let's see your teeth. Whew! Perhaps 
twelve hundred, But she's white: you have 
not the right," And he put on his hat, and 
went out. 
" My uncle goes out very often," sighed 

Mrs. Montague, as Rose lighted the gas and 
closed the shutters. The room seemed even 
more pleasant by gaslight, and the widow 
looked even prettier. She played a few bars 
on the piano, and closed it impatiently. 

" Rose, do you know what ennui is ?" she 
asked, abruptly. 

"Yes, ma'am," replied Rose, promptly; 
"its a French word." And she put the 
lighted lamp on the centre-table and left the 
room. 

Mrs. Montague drew a chair to the table, 
and took up a French novel. Before she had 
read many pages the bell rang. 
" Rose, if that is Mr. Cuttyback, ask him. 

in," said Mrs. Montague; and, as the maid 
left the room, she thought that even Cutty
back was some relief to her monotony. She 
could make him miserable at any rate, and, 
even if he did not like it, she would be 
atnnapH; then Rose returned with a smile on 
her lip and a card in her hand. 
" It's not Mr. Cuttyback, ma'am." 
" So I see. 'Mr. Frank Wylde.' I do not 

know him; but perhaps he is some friend of 
my uncle's. Ask him in." i 

Anil a few seconds later a tall, handsome 
man, of evident good-breeding and education, 
entered. He had a light overcoat over hiB 
arm and a note-book in his hand. He bowed 
to the widow. 

"I have the honor of addressing"—With a 
glance at the note-book—"Mrs. Montague ?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Haight House, second floor, No. 2." 
"Yes, sir," answered Mrs. Montague, 

thinking it all rather odd. 
"Then, madam," said Mr: Wylde, gravely, 

" I have the honor to offer you my hand and 
heart," 

"Sir!" said Mrs. Montague, in intense sur
prise. 
"It is abrupt, I'm aware. You do not 

know tne, and I do not know you. If we 
knew each other it would no longer be so 
queer." 

"A lunatic, an escaped madman, in my 
room!" said Mrs. Montague to herself, but 
without excitement. It took a good deal to 
excite her. 
" You see, madam," said Mr. Wylde, tiy-

ing to start a conversation, "I—" 
"Leave me instantly, sir!" , * 
<'JRUI—u. — ---- ------
Mrs. Montague touched the bell on the 

table, and when Rose entered she said firmly: 
"Show Mr.—show this gentleman to the 

door." 
"Yes, ma'am." 
"The deuce!" said Mr. Wylde, hastily, as 

he left the room, bowing profusely. 
As the door closed, Mrs. Montague's merry 

laugh rang out. 
"Ah, ah! there's a way of proposing! I 

have the honor of offering you my hand and 
heart.' Ha, ha!—Rose, I ought to have let 
this eccentric being remain ; he might have 
amused me! 
" Perhap - Tie might, ma'am," said Rose, as 

she left the room. 
"He asks nothing better, madam,'" suid 

Mr. Wylde, as he returned through the half 
opened door, and stood before her. 
' But, sir, to whom have I the honor of 

speaking ?" 
"Certainly, madam, you arc entitled to 

know that. I aru Frank Wylde." And he 
drew a chair up to the table and sat down. 
" Frank Wylde by name and nature—my 
friends say I'm frank, and my most intimate 
enemies say I'm wild. My age—a certain 
age! I have arrived at years of indiscretion. 
My weight, one hundred and thirty-three in 
the shade. My fortune, twenty thousand a 
year. My profession"—and he said this sadly 
—"unfortunate!" 
" You have a lucrative practice ?" 
" I'm a gentleman of elegant leisure. My 

father unfortunately left me a fortune, and I 
have nothing to do except to spend money 
and time, and 1 find it very hara .vork, in
deed. Do you know I think a man who has 
nothing to do is a nuisance to his friends and 
himself ? At least I find it so." 
" So do I," said Mis. Montague, quietly. 
" I am glad you agree with me. Yes, mad

am, my life, is very monotonous. I get up; 
I breakfast; I read the papers—nothing new, 
of course; I drive; I dine; I go to the club 
or the theatre; perhaps I have supper; I go 
to bed; I sleep; and the next day—the next 
day I begin again." 

" I sympathize with you." 
"Thank you, madam. You see, haviug 

nothing to do, I naturally want to do some
thing. Riding as I do daily iu the Fifth A ve
nue omnibus of monotony, I need novelty. 
Please pay attention, madam; I can only 
give you a few minutes more. Listen I I 
was at a reception yesterday; I left early, 
and took the wrong overcoat by mistake, and 
in the pocket I found the novelty." 

«Indeed ?" 
"Yes, madam. I found the long-sought 

novelty bound in Russian leather. 'Tis here," 
and he held forth the note-book. 

'• Cuttyback," read Mrs. Montague, in gold 
letters on the cover. 

" Josiah Cuttyback,a commission merchant. 
An absent-minded gentleman, too, for he has 
written over night all his intentions for the 
next day." •> 

"Ah! ah!" laughed Mrs. Montague. " I 
see." 

" Madam, you are perspicacious ! My life 
bored me. I said: 'Suppose I try Cuttyback's 
life? I have nothing to do. Suppose I do 
what Cuttyback has to do ?' Here is the pro
gramme of his day's work. I have sworn to 
follow it faithfully." 
" I confess my curiosity." 
Mr. Wylde opened the note-book.andread: 

" ' First, buy forty bags Java coffee and sev
enty-five barrels sugar.' It is done. You 
may well say it is too much for a bachelor, 
but my morning coffee is assured for the rest 
of my life. It is done. I erase. 'Second, 
at 7:30 p. m. offer Mrs. Juliet Montague, 
Haight House, sccond floor, No. 2, my hand 
and heart;' I beg you to remember that at 
exactly thirty minutes past seven I suspended 
myself on your door-bell. 'Third, don't 
stand any nonsense from the uncle, oil vul-
pepper. If necessary, be disrespectful.' This 
paragraph is illustrated." * 

"Illustrated? How?" : 

" An horizontal leg is directed toward a 
gentleman looking the otheir way. A danger
ous paragraph. Not fulfilled yet. I do not 
erase." 

" What sir ? Would you dare ?" 
" Madame, I have sworn a solemn oath. 

Lastly; 'Fourth, at eight o'clock take a Turk
ish bath. Remember and have Mustapha 
rub me down.'- Gracious Heavens! Is your 
clock right ?" 

" Yes, sir." 
"Eight o'clock! Excoriated at the idea of 

leaving you, madam ; but duty calls.. I will 
of course, return." 

" That will be unnecessary, sir. If this is 
a wager, you have won it." 
" It is not a wager, madam. It is an; oath. 

I swore—I obey; but I return. Mustapha 
must not be kept waiting. The purification 
completed, I return." And Mr. Wylde again 
bowed himself out. 

"He's a lunatic," said the widow, left 
alone, "And here my uncle leaves me ex
posed to—Ah! ah I" and she laughed merri
ly again. "Decidedly, he is eccentric. I 
hope he will not return, and yet—" 

What more she would have said was lost 
in silence; ana, after a moment of medita
tion, Mrs. Montague was about to return to 
her novel, when she was again aroused by 
the door-bell. 

" There's Mr. Cuttyback," said Rose, as 
she went to answer it. "Shall Iask him in?'' 

"N—no. Say Mrs. Montague is not very 
well and desires to be excused." And, lay
ing down her novel with a yawn she left the 
parlor. 

When Rose opened ihe door, Mr. Frank 
Wylde walked in. 

" I am furious! Mustapha has gone to Ka-
lybia, to Ujiji, to look for Stanley, and will 
not be back for a year. It is really too bad!" 
Looking around, he perceived that Mrs Mon
tague was not present. "Why, where is she? 
Well, I like that. She knew I was coming 
back, and yet she does not remain. Some 
people really have no idea of sa/ooire faire or 
satoir vivre." •' 

"Mr. Frank!" said Rose. 
"My name." 
" Don't you recognize me ? I am Rose. I 

used to be lady's maid to Miss Montmorency, 
the leading lady at the Manhattan Theatre, 
who married the tenor." 
" I—1 remember you now, Rose," said Mr. 

Wylde; "but you wili understand that I 
scarcely wish to discuss Miss Montmorency, 
now, when I offer Mrs. Montague my hand 
and heart." 
" You're going to mairy her ?" 
"Marry her?" asked Mr. Wylde, in sur

prise. Then he looked in the note-book. 
"No, I think not, no; I only offer her my 
hand and heart. That's all." 
" Why not marry her ? She's a widow." 
"Oh! ho!,it's a second edition, then— 

Who's that?" asked he, taking up a minia
ture from the table. 

"That's her portrait." y,-.;r 
"Per Baeeo! She's prettyv very pretty, 

quite pretty. I had not noticed her." and 
Mr. Wylde put the portrait In his pocket. 

" Mr.Frank," said Rose, "you mustn't take 
it." 

" Why not ? I'll send back the frame." 
"Oh, no! Mr. Frank,giveitbackatonce." 
" Rose, who's this ?" queried Mr. Wylde, 

taking, up a photograph. 
" That's her too." •• • --1 

" Indeed! Her carte de nidte by Kurtz. 
You don't say! Why .she's an angel I an houri! 
I'll keep this too." 
" Please give it back." 
" I'll return the frame." 
"But, Mr. Frank—" k 

" Don't bother; it isn't yours," said Mr 
Wylde. 

"That's true," remarked Rose. "It's her 
lookout, not mine." 

The d0f>T WM-tlirowjD_0r>eri. and_Oaplain 
Culpepper Coldspring rushed in, more like a 
tornado than ever. 

" The deuce take New York! New-York
ers are nothing but a pack of fools, ninnies, 
idiots!" 

"Here you are, sir," said Rose, bringing 
him a vase, which he smashed, as he had 
smashed one before; and then he rushed out 
of the parlor into his own room. 

" Who is this typhoon ?" asked Mr. Wylde. 
"It's old Culpepper, her uncle," said Rose, 

gathering up the fragments of the vase and 
taking them away. 
" Old Culpepper, her uncle—the illustrated 

Paragraph ? Per Banco ! it won't be so easy," 
ejaculated Wylde, as the uncle in question re
turned. 

"Here, Rose!" said the captain, "take this 
fifty dollar bill! I say—is there nobody 
here?" and he threw his cigar stump on 
Wylde'sfeet. 
" Look out there!" said that gentleman. 
" You're a nuisance!—Stay! Can you un

derstand a simple story ?"' 
"I think so." 
" I was in the cafe of Delmonico's. Some 

fellows were talking about shooting, and 
their skill. It annoyed me." 
" Why ?" 
"Don't be inquisitive! I say, it annoyed 

me. I drew this revolver from my pocket—" 
"I say, there>" said Mr. Wylde, uneasily, 

as the sea captain flourished a large navy re
volver. "It isn't loaded?" 
" Oh, yes; one barrel!" 
" Thai's enough!" 
«• When the waiter brought me a light for 

my cigar—bang! I snuff at twenty paces." 
" Ah, ha! And you killed a mirror ?" 
"Dead! Fifty dollars! How dear things 

are in New York!—Rose! Rose!—That girl 
will never come!" putting his revolver on the 
piano, he gave the bell a pull, and it broke. 
" Oh, these servants!" 

"Horrible! aren't they?" said Mr. Wylde, 
in a sympathetic voice. 

'•Rose! Rose!" shouted the captain. 
" You are rather lively," remaked Wylde. 
" No; I am calm. I only get wrathy for 

sanitary reasons. If I was calm for more 
than a quarter of an hour I should fear a 
stroke of apoplexy." Adding with great 
anxiety, "am I red?" — 

" Very!" 
"That girl will be the death of me!— 

Rose!" 
"From a cursory examination," said Wylde 

to himself, " I should say his character was a 
cheerful compound of cayenne and curry! 
Still, I'll help the old boy." So he took the 
captain's revolver and fired it up the chimney, 
whereupon Rose entered at once with the 
question— 

"You rang, sir?" 
"Ah! all! That's an idea," said the cap

tain; "thank you." 
" Don't mention it." And they shook hands. 
" Rose, give this money to that waiter." 
" Yes, sir." And she left the room to do sc. 
"Ah, that's belter," said Captain Culpep

per. " Now I have a quarter of an hour to 
be amiable." 

"Ah, ahl" thought Wylde; "he is ami
able, and the pistol is not loaded. Now is 
the time for Paragraph Four." But he looked 
up and saw the captain slipping five fresh 
cartridges into his revolver, and he could not 
refrain from asking rather nervously, "I say, 
there, what are you doing ?" 
" I always keep it loaded for contingen

cies!" 
" It won't be so very easy,after all," thought 

Wylde. I prefer not to be a contingency." 
Just then Mrs. Montague came back. 
" Good evening, uncle," said she: then, 

when she came in sight of Mr. Wylde, she 
laughed, and after a second she said quite i 
seriously: "You here still, sir ?" 

"Yes, madam,I—" 
"Indeed, sir, this persistence is peculiar! 

What do you want ? I do not know you." 
" You do not know him ?" burst in Captain 

Coldspring. "I don't either. Ah! ah! Here 
I've been talking to him for half an hour." 

" He is a gentleman who offers me his hand 
and heart." 

"Indeed ? But he is laughing at us." 
" I assure you—" began Wylde. 
" Rose," said Mrs. Montague, coldly, "Mr. 

Wylde's hat!" 
"Certainly, madame, but Under these alter

ed circumstances I have no longer the right 
to keep anything that belongs to you—hero 
is your portrait." 

" Your portrait ?" asked the captain, in as
tonishment. 

"But, sir—" queried Mrs. Montague. 
•' I had taken it." 
"Why?" 
" To keep it. Here is your photograph, 

too. Please excuse me. I have executed 
every paragraph—except one—and that was 
only owing to unforseen circumstances be' 
yond my control. I have done my best, at 
least, Here is Mr. Cuttyback's note-book." 
Mrs. Montague took the note-book, and Cap-
bun Culpeper ejaculated in surprise: 

"Cuttyback ? I don't understand!" ^ 
" That's unnecessary," said Wylde, turning 

to Mrs. Montague.—"Good-by, Madam; I 
hope your future but absent-minded husband 
will not forget to make you happy." 
" He will not fail to do so," said she, "if he 

carries put Paragaph Five." 
" Excuse me," said Mr. Wylde, hastily; 

" there is no Paragraph Five!" 
" There is—over the page. It is indispen

sable!" 
" What is it, madam ?'- asked Wylde, anx 

iously. ' > r 
"You should have turned the leaf," said 

Mrs. Montague, calmly. And then she put 
the note-book in her pocket, ignorant that 
Rose had taken the liberty of reading over 
her shoulder. 
" Paragraph Five ? What can it be ?" quer

ied Wylde. 
"Are you going?" asked the tornado,, in 

his most tumultuous manner. 
"Ah! your quarter of an hour is'up? 

Well, I also am excited. Paragraph Five 
shall be executed! I shall find it sooner or 
later. In an era when telegraphs and tele
phones have been invented, 1 at least can dis
cover a paltry Paragraph Five. I must find 
it !—Rose, show me out." And Rose showed 
him out. 

"Thousand thunders!" said the captain, 
furiously. Then he added calmly: "I like 
that fellow. What is it all about ?" 

"Merely this: that fellow found Mr; Cut
tyback's note-book, in which he had written 
his work for the day." 

"Well?" V'. 
" And that fellow swore to carry out Mr. 

Cuttyback's programme." 
" Indeed ? Let us be on our guard," said 

the captain, as Rose returned; "perhaps he 
is a sneak-thief I" 
" Oh, dear, no!" said Rose, hastily. "He 

is rich and generous!" 
"Be still!" said Mrs. Montague. 
" How do you know?" asked Captain Cold-

spring, 
"I was once with the lady he courted— 

Miss Montmorency." 
" He is allied to the aristocracy of Eng

land," said the captain. "Montmorency is a 
very aristocratic name." Then he looked at 
his watch. "Eleven! I did not think it so 
late ! Good-night." 

" I do not need you, Rose," said Mrs. Mon
tague.—"Good-night, uncle." 

"Good-night, my dear. What a day!" 
" And what a night!" 
"Oh, yes; the note-book." And the cap

tain laughed. "Poor Cuttyback!" and went 
into his own room. In a moment the parlor 
was deserted; Rose only remained to put out 
the gas. The room was left empty and in 
darkness. 

The clock struck the half-hour, and, not 
long after, Mr. Frank Wylde cautiously open
ed the door, entered the parlor, struck a 
match, lighted the gas, and put a small box 
on the table. It contained Paragraph Five. 
Rose had told him what the paragraph was 
as she let him out. And he had returned to 
fulfill his oath and to carry out all the pro
visions of Mr. Cuttyback's day. 

" Cuttyback," said Wylde, to himself, "Jc-
siah Cuttyback has excellent taste. The wid
ow is a very pretty woman. And I am glad 
I have an excuse for returning to see her 
again. It is perhaps late to present one's self 
in a respectable house, especially where one 
has not been invited. But an oath is a sol
emn thing." 

Just then Mrs. Montague returned to the 
parlor; not feeling sleepy, she had come back 
for her novel. When she saw the lights and 
Mr. Wylde, she was angry.' 
" You, sir ? Again?" 
" Again—and always!" 
"Leave the room, sir!" 
" That is impossible, madame, until I have 

fulfilled my self-imposed mission." 
" You will force me to call for aid," said 

she, pointing to the door of her uncle's room. 
"If you open that cage, madam, you will 

read in the papers to-morrow: 'Yesterday 
evening a horrible and heart-rending catastro-
phy occurred in one of our new apartment 
houses. A young man, moving in our best 
society, was devoured by a blood-thirsty wild 
beast from Brazil, in the parlors of Mrs. 
Montague*. It is supposed that the Wounds 
are fatal!' Let in the lions, and, like the old 
gladiators, I shall die saluting thee!" 

" I like eccentricity and originalty," said 
the widow, smiling in spite of herself. 
" Yours might please me, but not at an hour 
like this—" 
" I understand and appreciate your scru

ples, madam," said' he, and, taking a large 
screen, he opened it and placed a chair on 
each side of it. "This divides the room. 
You remain at home—and I remain at home. 
We are neighbors, each in his own house. I 
only ask for five minutes to explain the cause 
of my return." 

" Five minutes ? Well—will you go after 
that?" -
" I will." i i.' ; 
"Well, then, it is niow five minutes to 

twelve; at midnight you withdraw," and she 
took her seat. 

" In five minutes I will have fulfilled Para
graph Five." 

"You know it, then?" 
" Yes, Madam," and he handed her the 

box. "Here it is!" Then he sat down. 
"A box?" 
"Paragraph Five: Burn my love-letters 

before Mrs. Montague." 
Mrs. Montague took the note-book from 

her pocket and glanced at it. 
" How did you discover ?" 
"A clairvoyant told me on the staircase. 

Now to business. Read this," and he took a 
letter from the box and gave it to her. 
" I scarcely think that I ought to—" 
"It would be neighborly," insisted Mr. 

Wylde, "and it is very instructive." 
Mrs. Montague cast a hesitating glance at 

the letter. 
" It begins with a burst of passion—" 
" Is there a 'P. S.,'" he asked. 
" Yes," and she laughed. "It says she is 

to be married to another." 
"There is always a'P. S.,'and generally 

they do marry another. Number two!" said 
Wylde, producing a second letter. 

And Mrs. Montague read: 
"' I accept your invitation to supper; one 

P and two R's.'" 
" She has since btarried a scene-shifter, re

joicing in the euphonious name of Stubbs 
Smith. Number three!" 
" Number threeIs older, I should think." 
"Yes; she was a widow—a grass-widow 

in weeds, and wanted me to go without mine 
—I couldn't do without smoking, so I gave 
her up. Is there a 'P. S. ?' " . 

"Two!" , . V 
" Of course. The second is merely to keep 

the first company. And it was not a good 

year for postscripts either." He rose and 
walked to the fireplace, and held the bundle 
of letters in the flames. 
" I have lighted the auto-da-fe. Now Par

agraph Five is executed. Mr. Josiah Cutty-
back's day's work is done. My love-letters 
have gone to blazes! Good-eveniug, madam." 
And Mr. Wylde was about to bow himself-
out when the captain's voice was heard: 
" Thousand thunders! Where are my slip
pers?" and this was followed by the report 
of a revolver. 

" It is only your uncle calling his slippers, 
said Wylde, calmly. _ 
" Fly!" said Mrs. Montague. 
"Fly? Never!" :> 
" He will kill you!" urged she. 
"You think so? All right. Now lam 

fixed!" 
"Here he comes!" cried Mrs. Montague, 

greatly excited. "If he should find you 
here! Now, for heaven's sake, fly, sir!" 
Wylde did not stir. "For my sake, Mr. 
Wylde, hide yourself!" 

"Ah,an idea!"said Wylde,suddenly,and 
he only had time to fold thg screen around 
him as the captain entered. 

"How is this—you are up?" queried the 
uncle. 

Mrs. Montague was confused. 
"Yes—I—I—couldn't sleep—and—and I 

had troubled dreams—I—I am not at all 
sleepy!" ^ 
" Nor am 11 Let's have a cup of tea!" 
" A cup of tea!—at this hour of the night ?" 
"Yes—Rose!" 
" Sir 1" said Rose, answering his call, 
" Make us some tea!" , 
" Tea ?" queried Rose. .' r!' 1 
"Yes, tea!" shouted the captain. Rose 

left the room and the captain approached the 
screen, knocked and said: 

I say, sir, will you have a cup of tea ?" 
" I'd prefer chocolate," said Wylde, pok

ing his head over the screen. Then they 
b o t h l a u g h e d .  \  - i .  

" Young man, I like you," said the captain. 
" Indeed I Why didn't you say so before ?" 

asked Wylde, coming out of the screen. "Ah 
—hem! Sir, as the guardian of your niece, 
to whom 1 have already offered my hand and 
heart, I ask your permission to pay my ad—" 

"I understand—but my niece's year of 
mourning won't be over for twenty-two days 
yet." 
" We can mourn eleven each, 

Wylde. 
"Ah, ha! I really like this boy!" laughed 

the captain, and then the bell rang again. 
"A visit—and at this hour!" wondered 

Mrs. Montague. 
Rose went to the door, 
" It is Mr. Cuttyback. 
"Probably he had forgotten wliattimeit 

was," hinted Wylde. 
" I don't want to see him," said Mrs. Mon

tague. 
" His arrival is opportune," said Wylde.— 

•' Here, Rose, give him back his overcoat." 
"And his note-book," added Mrs. Mont

ague. 
" Permit me," said Wylde, as he took it 

and wrote rapidly: "Paragraph Six: Don't 
bother Mrs. Montague again."—"Here, Rose? 
take it to him." 

While Rose was taking the coat and the 
note-book to the waiting visitor at the door, 
Mr. Wylde turned to Captain Coldspring and 
said: * 

"There is one pargraph tliere which refers 
to you " 
" Is there ?" queried the captain; what is 

it?" 
"You may learn some day. Icfiinnot tell 

you now. Besides, here is' Rose with the 
tea." 

The Poultry Sliow. 
PREMIUMS. 

The following is the full list of premiunjs 
awarded to exhibitors from Norwalk, at the 
late Poultry Show at Bridgeport:— 

For best pair white crested black Poland 
fowls, one solid silver sugar spoon in case, 
presented by Dudley P. Eiy, Sonth Norwalk, 
value $8; awarded to donor. 

For best pair brown red game, one lantern, 
presented by Bridgeport Brass Co, value 100, 
awarded to Alex Graham, Norwalk. 

For best pair white Georgian game chicks, 
one set silver mustard and salt spoons in case, 
presented by Mr. W. M. Saunders, Norwalk 
value $6; awarded to donor. 

White Crested Black Fowls, D. P. Ely, 
1st premium. 

Black Hamburg Chicks, 3d premium, Chas, 
S. Carpenter. 

White Georgian Fowls, 1st, 2d and 3d 
premiums, Wm. M. Saunder?. 

Spangled Fowls, 1st premium, Alexandria 
Graham. Also, 1st premium for Chicks. 

Mr Chas. E. St. John, of Norwalk, present
ed two cash prizes of $5.00 each; James 
Lycett presented a set of poultry fountains 
valued at $3.75 and Lloyd B. Phillips pat
ent drinking fountains valued at $2.50. 

or, andjsaid: 
k, ma'am." 

Dr. Charles Hawley has entered upon the 
twenty-first year of his pastorate in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Auburn, N. Y. In that 
time a church building, costing $140,000, has 
been built and paid for. Eight hundred and 
twenty persons have been gathered into one 
church. 

This is the churcli of Which the late Dr. 
Edwin Hall and his family were members; 
and Dr. Hawley is the grandson of the ven
erable Rev. John Noyes, formerly of Nor-
field, now Weston. 

his 
ate. 

MESSES. H. O. HOUGHTON & COMPANY, of 
Boston, publishers of the Atlantic Monthly, 
have just issued a fine, life-size portrait of 
John Greenleaf Whittier, the beloved and 
honored Quaker poet whose name is a house
hold word to ten thousands of homes, and 
wherever the English language is spoken. 
The fact that Mr. Whittier completes his 70th 
year this month, makes the publication of 

portrait at this time peculiarly appropri-
The price to all purchasers of the At

lantic Monthly is but One Dollar, and the 
picture,which is of unusual excellence and 
finish, is the work Mr. J. E. Baker, one of 
the best crayon artists in the country. 

The total of the grand list of the town of 
Bridgeport for 1877 is $12,134,048, distribut
ed the following heads: Dwellings, $5,516,-
840; stores, $1,201,025; land, $1,128,040;; 
manufactures, $1,361,850; horses, $43,490.; 
cattle. $11,305; carriages, $48,510; time 
pieces, $26,405; pianos, $28,220; furniture 
and libraries, $63,275; bank stock, $468,021; 
state and other slocks, $50,365; city bonds, 
$5,600; railroad and other bonds, $60,935; 
amount employed in trade and merchandiz
ing. $51560; amount invested in mechanical, 
and manufacturing operations, $1,175,750; 
amount invested in vessels and commerce, 
$63150; money at interest and on deposit, 
$80,424; all other taxable property, $109,-
843; additional ten per cent, where lists were 
not returned, $168,350. 

The hearing before Judge Hovey in the con
tested shrievalty election case for New Lon
don county was continued Saturday. From 
the testimony concerning the election in Old 
Lyme it appeared that the polls were opened 
there, to use the words of the moderator, 
General Perkins, "towards ten o'clock." 
Several testified that they went to the polls 
in the morning to vote and found them not 
open. It was also testified that when the 
polls were open they were opened with 
prayer. They got some boxes at the grocery 
store and the apertures in the tops were made 
with jack-knives. 

— —— ! 

Reports are beginning to come in now of 
the way silver works. Large numbers out 
west, where the silver fever is raging among 
the ignorant, are buying silver in large quan-
ities at from 95 to 97 cents on the dollar in 
greenbacks. Then they pay their help in 
"coin" and make a neat turn by it, while the 
silver is just what the help are demanding. 
The stores are loadiag up with the stuff and 
can't get rid of it except at a loss. Shortly 
the traders will have to refuse silver or charge 
up the discount by increasing the price of 
goods. Then there will be a little more in 
the question. 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHED EVERYTUESDAY M0RRIHI. 

The Sccond Oldest Paper In the State. 
:-;i U ; • -

O&FICE IN GAZETTE BUILDING. 

A. H. BYINGTON & CO. 
A. H. BYINGTON, J. B. ELLS, G. N. ELLS. 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 
• Single Copies 5 Cents. 

REALJESTATE. 

7" To Let. 
The Property in the rear of the Fair

field County National Bank, 
formerly occupied by Price & Bates, suitable for 
manufacturing purposes. Aleo Bam on High St. 
50tf E. B. TWICE. 

For Sale. 

Advertising llates: 
Four lines or less, 1 insertion 50 cts.; 3 times 81 00 
O n e  S q u a r e , o n e  i n s e r t i o n ,  - - - - - - - 1 0 0  
Per week,  for continuance,  - - - - - - -  5 0  
One Square,  Six Months,  -  - . - - - - - 7  0 0  
" «' one year—with paper - - -15 00 

TWO I4 ** A " - - - 2500 
ThroeU 44 44 44 • - - • 30 00 
Quarter oi a Column,  one time,  - - - - -  5  Oo 
One quarter column, one year, - - - - - 50 00 
One hall' Column, ono time, - - - - - 10 00 
O n e  h a l f  C o l u m n ,  o n e  y e a r ,  - - - - - -  8 0  0 0  
Full Column, one time, -  - -  - -  - -  -  2 0  0 0  
FullColumn, one year, ------- 16C00 

One inch space constitutes a square. ; 

Special ?ioUces25 percent, advance onthe 
above. 

ILocal Efottcon In Beading Columns, 25 
Cents per line. 

Yearly advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the time oi contract, but are per
mitted to make monthly CH mges of their adver 
tisemer.ts. 

Marriages and deaths inserted gratuitously 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 cts. per line. 

All unusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, extra 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 
Piano-Furte, Organ and Jlniltal 

Composition. 
Box 879 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

Jolin tt. Bodwell 

EXPRESS MESSENGER 
AND 

PURCHASING AGENT. 
< H. M. & O.S. PRO WITT'3, Norwalk. 

Offices- j H B BOD WELL'S, So. Nonvalk. 48tf 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 

Attorney aid Counsellor at Lav, 
Room No. 4, [up stairs,] 

' GAZETTE BUILDING. 

EMILY V.D. PARDEE,M.D., 
(Graduateof N. Y.Medical College foi Women, 

Cor. MAIN <£ MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NOBWALK, CONN. 

Office Hours,until9 a. M.,andtrom3 p.m. At
tention to all classes of diseasesincident to agen* 
eral practice of medicine and surgery. Fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies. 

References by permission:—S.Lilenthal.M.D., tt - !• mL. — — — .1 W V ..IttTI PlnntAttAA Prof, of Theory and .Practice, N. Y. city; Clemence 
Lozier, M. D. Dean of College, N. Y.: Alfred K. 
Hills. M. D. ,Prof. Materia Medica. 3m23 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentistf 
iiOKVALK, CONN. 

Office corner oi Main and Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide Gas administered. 

C .  B .  C O  O L I D  G E ,  
D E N T I S T .  

Successor to 
Or. Asa. Hill, 

WALL STREET, NORWALK, 
Office over 

C. J. Grriman's Dry Goods Store. 
Gas administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 
For Oasli — PiTo Credit! 
All work excutcd in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ot Main and Washington Streets, 
SODTH NORWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, 1>. D. S. 

s, & W. MITCHELL, 

At the ever popular 
U N I O N  M A R K E T  

has always the best of 

Beef, Teal, Mutton, and Pork, 
atfairlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar 
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

QHAKI.GS S. LOCKWOOB, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor9 

' AND ' 

GENTS1 FURN1SUINO EMPORIUM. 
Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

gBWABBP.WEKD, 

D R U G G I S T  
Wall Street,opposite Norwalk Opera /louse, 

A large and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters. Toilet and Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
and Handkerchief Extracss, Hair Brashes,Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, &c., 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day. 

NORWALK INSURANCE CO., 
N O R  W A  L K ,  C O N N .  

Cbarter Capital - - - $500,000 
Paid up Capital - - 100,000 
WM.O.SKBEBT, Pres., GEO B. COWI.ES,Sec'y. 

a^TN A INSURANCE Co. of HABTFORD 
XJLU. Incorporated 1812. ~ 

Capital and Assets, 
Charter Perpetual. 
$5,052,880.19 

Insuresagainstloss and damage by Fire,on termE 
adopted to thebazard andconsistcnt with the laws 
oi compensation. CO W1.ES & MERRILL, 

Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity. 

C. W. LOCKWOOD'S SONS 
Have taken the Store, No 4 Skiddy's Block. Main 
Street, where tliey will open a Urst-class 
Fish, . 

Fruit, 
Vegetable 

< r - - and Poultry Market. 
They intend to keep it well stocked with 

Fresh, Salt, Smoked & Canned Fish 
of all the choice varities, and Fruits and Vegeta
bles ol'all kinds, in theirseason. The t'urnisbinr 
of POULTRY, either alive or dressed, a specialty! 
Also ETITIS. 

Norwalk, Conn., Fcbrnary 20th, 1S77. 

Family Groceries 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 

The undersigned having purchased the stock ol 
goods lormerly owned by the Soverigns of Indus
try, and fitted up the store with an entirely new 
stock of Goods, is now offering to the public as 
good an assortment of 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Provisions, Flonr, Teas, Sugar, Spices, *c.. at  the 
very lowest market prices for casli* Uoodsdcliv-
ered anywhere about town Iree of charge. Call 
and try us, it will be for your advantage. 

GEORGE CARTER, 
Lynes' Block, Water Street, opposite Railroad 

Crossing. 11 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No. 53 MAIN STREET, (Up Stairs.) 

ABRIOK HOUSE, 12 rooms, with all modern 
improvements, itco and clear, on West 33d 

Street, New York. In part payment I will aceept 
of well located property in Norwalk. For partic
ulars enquire of J. L. 1IARLEM. 

To Rent. 
TnE whole or part of a House on Main Street, 

right in the village, suitable for 1 or i! families: 
7 rooms. Possession immediately. Apply at this 
oillcc. 

To Rent. 
THREE rooms in Cottage opposite residence of 

Charles Sherry, ESQ.,Slain Street; &S per 
month. Possession immediately. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
THE Large, Elegant and Pleasantly Located 

Dwelling of the subscriber, on East Avenue; 
House has 15 rooms, with all modern improve
ments ; abont two acros ground attached. Will 
bo sold at reasonable price or exchanged for New 
York City property. Apply to or address 
2 GEO. W. CBAM, BOX 452, Norwalk, Ct. 

Also one of the handsomest Building Sites on 
East Avenue, cosisting of four acres, being the 
north portion of the old Van Zamlt Homestead; 
has a fine Orchard of choice Fruit and fine Shade 
Trees. 

t For Sale Cheap, 
Or Exchange l'or other property, 
One of the neatest, and cosiest little Cottages in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enquire at GAZETTE OF
FICE. 

WM B. SWAN, 
Manufacturer of 

1 FINE AN1> COMMON 

H A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Particular attention paid to 

n^PAiniHra. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past, 

the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share of 
the business favors of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. SWAN. 
Shop in rearol Residence, Main Street, Norwalk 

MACHINISTS M ETAL at the 
6A2KTTB OITFIOB. 

For Sale. 
A House and Lot, in a healthy location on 

I Fair Street, above Catharine. The House is 
JUULnearly new, well built,conveniently arrang
ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home lor a family ot average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and .Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and pari of the money can re
main on mortgage. A fine chance to secure a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3tl 

Desirable Property for sale. 
A Ver ^desirable place on East Avenue. 

/% Also, a tew choice Bailding Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar. 
gain. Enquire of 

S, E. OSBORN, East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W. FITCH, West Avenne. 

FOR SALE, 
FFWO very desirable BuildingLotson WestMain 
I Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk ^onn. 

Cash Capital, $200,000.00 
Assets, Jan. 1,1876, $336,112.78 

HT .S. HANFOR®,President, 

H.H.TIJRNER,Sce'y and Treat. 

C. IT. NICHOLS. 
ALL kinds of Ladies ana Gents' BOOTS ARD 

8H0ES made to order. REPAIRING neatly 
done, and according to promiEe-

BOOMNO. 5, 
Gazette Building. 

Lumber, 
Timber, 

Shingles, 
Lath,&c. 

DOWN TO HARDPAN PRICES. 
SHINGLES, 

BOTII 

Planed, Sawed and Hived, 
Superior to any offered in this Market. 

Office and Yard opp. the Store of William C 
Street & Co., 

Water Street, Norwalk. 
Horace L. Hubbell. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
\gentsatNorwalk,Conn., issue Policies for th  

following Insurance CCM nanies 

/Etna, ofIIartford,CT., 
Hartford, '• 
Phoenix, " 
People's, ot Middle ;own ,Ct.» 
dome of Sew York, 
Phoenix,Brooklyn, N. T., 
Continental of New York, . 
International, 

$4,047,37807 
L,527,OL»00 
1,081,18984 

2-18,87486 
2,723,20652 
1,545,55710 
1,427,49621 

829,47600 
Westchester, of NEW Rochelle, 453,930 32 
3pringlleld, of Springfield, Mass., 579,780 00 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. C00,00000 
Franklin, Phil a., Pa., 3,268,81839 
Commerce, Albany, N.Y., 264,424 00 
^Tarragansett, of Providence ,lt. I., 754,947 00 
indes, Cincinnati, O., 1,250,000 00 
Home, of Columbus, O,. 438,44734 
Vlemania,Cleveland, O., 295,000Oo 
Liverpool, and London, and Globe^EPA -

rate Are assets, 5,055,105 00 
3Torth British and Mercantile, do do 2,104,508 00 
Queen of Liverpool & London, do do 1,355,86030 
imperial, of London, do do 5,313,665 00 

And otherCompanics .Stock andMutual,in Con
necticut and New York. 
GEORGE R. COWLES, HOMER MERRILL' 

A AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE W% 

ORIENTAL WORLD 
It contain* fall descriptions of Southern R«Mta,Tnrkej* KCTBL Greece* Aula Minor* The lloljr Land, ctc. 
nitufrstsd vithBGO fine Engravings. This is the only 
inmpioto nifliftiy of the countries involved in the 

Russian-Turkish War 
This grand sew work is the result of Recent And Exten

sive Travel in nil the countries named. It is a hve and 
"timely " book—the OXLY one on the suhjcct—and the fast
est selling one ever published. One Agent sold S6 copies 
the/irsf ami; another, 168 in one week; another,.918 m 
one township. Agents, don't miss this—^the very BMT chance 
to make money offered in the last three years. Now ls yotir 
time. Send for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a full de
scription of this greatwork and judgeforyourselyes. Address 

x), "WoBTiiiNOXON ft Co., Publishers, Hartford* Conn* 

LOOK HERE! 
INSURANCE 

At Reduced Rates,First Class Co's 
Call on B. J. ST0.KGES, 

No. 4 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

THEODORE E. SMITH, 
DEALER IN 

H A R D W A R E ,  
Outlerv 

AND 

Agricultural Implements. 

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PAINTS 
OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS, 

AND DOORS. 

Main Street, Nornralk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

Pianos for Sale. 
One New Weber and One New 

Cliickering Pianos, 

TAKEN in exchange tor other property,will be 
sold at a great sacrifice. For particulars 

address immediately or enquire of 
11 J GEO. B. CHOLWELL, High Street. 

Liniments. 
I 

They relieve pain. , . ! 
— ( 

Tliey subdue swellings. j 
I 

They cure burns, without a scar. 

The White Centaur Liniment is new the str.n -
ard remedy for Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, FROST Bites, Caked Breasts, Itch, Cutar 
neous eruptions, etc. These Liniments liav 
stood the test of time. They have performed 
more wonderful enres of obstinate bed-ridden 
cripples, and have alleviated more pains in n 
shorter space ol time, than have all other Lini 
ments, Embrocations, Extracts, Ointments, and 
Salves in existence. Their sale is increasing rap
idly and regnlarly. Their best endorsers arc phy
sicians, surgeons and veternaries. There is liter
ally no case ol ilc3h, bone, or muscle ailment upon 
man or beast which the Centaur Liniments will 
not alleviate and generally cure. But il must be 
understood that there arc two kinds of Liniment; 
the Wllito in for Jaraily r.AO-<MD the Yollow lor 
horses and animals. For horses and mnlca liable 
to Spavin, Ring-bone, Sweeney, Galls, Strains, 
String-halt, etc.,the Ycllov. Centaur Iiinl-

ent is worth its weight in gold. We have 
thousands oi certificates relating how valuable 
horses have been speedily restored by a dollar 
bottle of this wonderful all-healing remedy. The 
same is constantly told of the effects upon the 
hnman irame. Persons hobbling npon cratches 
for years from Stiff Joints, Tnmors and Old SoreB, 
have, by the use of a few bottles of the Wbite 
Centaur Liniment, been restored to the use 
ot all their limbs. The effects arc next to mar
vels. We will give the Liniments to any person 
who ever heard of a failure. Such a case has 
never been reported to ns. These Liniments are 
now sold throughout the habitable globe. 
J. B. ROSE FT. (JO., 46 DET ST., NEW YORK. 3ml3 

To the taste but death to Gripes and Stomach 
Complaints. I?1 teller's Castoria is a complete 
substitute tor Castor Oil, and is as pleasant to 
take as Honey. It is particularly adapted to 
Teething and irritable children. It destroy 
worms, assimilates the food, regulates the Stom
ach, and cores Wind Colic. No remedy is as effi
cacious for Feverishness, Croup, Worms and 
Whooping Cough. Castoria is a purely vege
table preparation, more effective than Castor Oil, 
and neither gags nor gripes. 

COLUMBIA, CONN., May 3,1676. 
Messrs. J. B. Ross & Co., N. Y.: 
1 have a family of eight children, and have used 

your CASTOIIIA. I have never lonnd anything 
equal to it. ily children have been saved from 
severe sickness by the use of CASTOKIA. I recom
mend it in preference to any medicine I know. I 
feel it a pleasure to give this certificate on account 
of the benefits 1 have derived by ihe use of your 
admirable preparation. Very truly yonrs, 

3m43 NORMAN P. LITTLE. 

JFurniture -Furniture 
If you wish 

Parlor, Library, Dining and Sitting 
Room Sets, 

Walnut or Cottage Chamber Sets, 
or anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 

Style, Best Finish and Make and for the 
LeaBt Money, go to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S, 
No. 36 Main Street, NORWALK, CONN. 

Also, 

General Furnishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night. ResiJ 

denee with Mr. C. T. Cornwall, France St. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To No. 4 Phoenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 

P I I U M B I N G ,  
in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Roofing, Tin and Sheetlron Work and Job
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1876. 

Goocl Chance to Buy 
C H E A P !  

The subscriber will offer his entire stock of 

Groceries; 
Hardware, 

&c., for the next 

15 DATS AT COST. 
GEO. C. SCOFIEiiD, 

Main Street, South Norwalk. 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Son, 
DE3STTISTS. 

Are now prepar
e d  t o  r e c e i v e  
their patrons at 

neither Norwalk 
, Bridge or South 

Norwalk. The 
senior partner 
has taken rooms 
over Scllcck's 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while the 
junior retains 

the old ofiicc. Lander's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental ope
rations performed at cither office. 

C. H. KENDALL, M.D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. S. 

P. S. Dr. C. H.Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Ridgeflcl:!. 

5. W. BATSS, 
Successor lo PRICE & BATES. 

WATER STREET, rear of Opera House, 
Manufacturer of 

MoRumeRtai, Building & Cemetery 
Work. 

of every description from all the different kinds of 
GRANITE, SW RB1E, BROWS, 
OHIO, or NOVA SCOTIA STONE. 

Orders so'.icitcd. Prices to suit the times. 

IIIA.VF, been connected in business with Mr. 
Bates tor a number of years, and cheerfully 

recommend liim to my old friends and patrons as 
a mairwell worthy of their patronaee. 

E. B. PRICE. 

KAPftAL BROTHERS, 
Having bought 

out Siunnel Pakul-
ski, will continue 
t h e  b u s i n e s s  u s  
heretofore at the 
o 1 d stand, Ely's 
Block ,M:iin Street, 
So Norwalk. man
u f a c t u r e r  o f  a l l  
kinds of 

HUMAN HAIR 
WORK. 

Having had sev
eral years' experi
ence and undcr-

staLding it thoroughly in all its details, in that 
line, can guarantee to satisfy and please nil ivhc 
lavorthem with their patronage. They wil also 
keep on hand, a large assortment of 

SWITOHES, 
CURITS, 

PUPFS, 
SZES, efcO., 

Which tbey will sell at the lowest prices. Partic
ular attention paid to LA DIEb' OW N COMBINGS. 
8m *-10 

Notice. 
ALL persons having bills against the Borough 

are earnestly requested to hand them imme
diately to the Borough Clerk for action thereon 
by the Court of Burgesses. 

J AMES W. tlTATT, Warden. 
Borough of Norwalk. Dec. Sth, 1837. 

WM. C. HITTEli 
Having taken the Citable formerly occupied by 
l>. A. N KWCOMB.on Hoy t Street,would announce 
to llwcitizcns of Novwaik that he hits stocked it 
with good Horses, test ot Coaches. Carnages.&c.i 
which he will iet with or without drivers on rea
sonable terms. 

A specialty of Coaches for Weddings and Funer-

Carriages rim to all trains on N. Y„ N. H. R. R 
Orders can be left at Connecticut Hotel or at the 
Stables on floyt Street. 

The Scholar's Sweetheart. 

All day lie toils with zeal severe 
On something learnedly polemic. , 

From Harvard he returned last year,, >;• 
With bounteous honors academic. a - : . 

His parents named him but in praise, ; .r fts 
His little sisters quite adored him,. 

And all the loving household lays 
Allegiance willing before him. 

What forms his labor, week by week ? 
They could not understand—oh, never! 

'Tis something eminently Greek, 
'Tis something intricately clever. 

But still his task, unfinished yet, 
He shapes with industry unflagging, 

And writes his treatise that shall set 
The heads of noted pundits wagging. 

Is it of Homer's doubtful lines ? fe, 
Or yet some question subtly finer, 

Of whether certain famous wines 
Were obtained from Asia Minor ? 

Is it of dialects impure ? 
Is it some long-fought rules of grammar? 

Is it old Sanscrit roots obscure ? 
Is it that wearisome diagamma? 

But whether this or whether that, 
Through fragrant fields, when work is 

ended, 
While darkly wheels the zigzag bat 

While all the west is warmly splendid, . 
He steals to meet, in loving wise, 

With eager steps that do not tarry, "' ' 
A rosy girl whose shining eyes 

Grow tender as she calls him "Harry." 

What altered thoughts can she awake, 
This pearl of sweethearts, best and fairest! 

And what a contrast does she make 
To "Comments on the Second Aorist!" 

So strongly round can she throw 
Her dazzling spells of sweet retention, 

'Tis doubtful now if he could go 
Correctly through his First Declension. 

For while near mossy meadow bars, 
With spirit thrilled by sacred pleasures, 

He lingers till the dawn of stars, , e . 
He lingers by the girl he treasures, -/ • 

This grave young scholar scarcely knowsw 
I f  H e c t o r  w a s  a  f i g h t i n g  s e a m a n ,  , 3  

If lofty Pindar wrote in prose, 
Or Athens lay in Lacedsemon Iv.; 

-EDGAB FAWOETT, in Harper's Magazine for 
January. ....... 

I 
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Masked Batteries.-7 

If you'll keep it secret—honor bright— 
I'll tell you a little story, Joe; 

Something that happened to me last night ' 
Here at the masquerade ball, you know., 

Tou may have noticed I've spooned of late:-
On Laura Clyde—nothing else to do-

She's rather pretty—at any rate, 
Fond of flirting, aod I am, too. 

Laura's a friend of my sister Fan; 
Her room joins mine, and the walls are thin, 

So I, by accident, heard them plan 
Their dresses for masquerading in. 

The ball was lovely, the costumes fine, 
And either dancing or iced champagne— -

Can't say which, but expect the wine— 
Just a little confused my brain. 

So meeting Laura—a gipsy maid— 
Knew her at once by her dress, you see— 

I took her out for a promenade 
On the piazza along with me. 

"Flirted!" Said I was deep in love, 
Madly worshipped the ground she trod, 

Yowed it by all below, above; 
Did she return it ?—a word, a nod! 

The fair head dropped in assent; and I 
Snatched off the mask—with rapture kissed 

her; 
A peal of laughter was my reply, 

By Jove! old boy, it was my sister. 

Laugh at me, Joe. Don't spare my pride! 
Nor mind my feelings—I feel so glad 

It was my sister, not Laura Clyde; 
Heavens! Whot an escape I had., 

—Vaniit^Verscs.' 
mmmm 

The Fireside. >. 

With what a live intelligence the flame 
Glows and leaps up in spires of flickering 

red, 
And turns the coal, just now so dull and 

dead, 
To a companion! Not like those who came 
To weary me with iteratation tame 

Of idle talk in shallow fancies bred. 
From doleful moods the eheerful fire has led 

My thoughts, which now their manlier 
strength reclaim; 

And like some frozen thing that feels the sun 
Through solitudes of winter penetrate, 
The frolic currents through my pulses run; 

While fluttering whispers soft and intimate 
Out of the ruddy fire-light of the grate 

Make talk, love, music, poetry in one. 
—C. P. CHANCH, in Harper's Magazine for 
January. 

The Winsted Herald finds that its semi-
weekly plan is unpopular, and will resume the 
weekly publication. 

Now that the President's policy has fairly 
seated Hamburg Butler, that worthy de
nounces the President as a "fraud." 

The electric light promises to supersede 
gas light at no-distant day. It has many ad
vantages over gas, and, it is claimed, will be 
much cheaper. 

Eight companies of the Second regiment 
are to be supplied by Quartermaster-General 
Couch with Springfield rifles from the arsenal 
in place of the Peabody rifles now in use. 
The latter rifles will be returned. 
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Qalis —A good Family liorse, kind and 
rOl 9AIC. gontlev and safe for ladies to 
drive. Apply to II. M. & C. S. PUOWITT. 

Senator Jones, of Nevada, has a great lode 
on his mind. 

First irate female : "I'd hate to be in your 
shoes !" Second ditto : "You couldn't get 
in them!" 

Size goes for nothing. You never know 
where to find David Davis..—Rochester 
Democrat. 

Japan announces now an international ex 
hibition, to be held under its auspices at 
Tokio in 1878. ^ 

This Mr. Cyrus n. Baldwin whom Patter--'', 
son claims as his collector of Chariest own, 
S. C., is a Conneclicut man, but has lived 
south many years. 

The directors of the New York, New Hav
en and Hartford Railroad have declared the 
regular semi-annual dividend of five per 
cent, payable January 1st. 

The ladies are all down on the telephone. 
They don't like to have a fellow whispering 
in their ear, with his mouth, like Sheriden at 
Winchester, twenty miles away.—Philadel
phia Bulletin. 

It has been decided [that it wont pay to re
build the steamer Northam. Another boat 
will be built to take her place, and the Nor-
tham's engine and much of her machinery 
can be used again. 

The United States Evangelist Alliance be
gan its second biennial session in the First 
Presbyterian church in Detroit, Wednesday 
evening. William A. Howard of Grand Rapids 
Mich., was chosen president. 

The Farrel Foundry and Machine company, 
of Ansonia, have completed and shipped the 
sugar mill which they, a couple of months ago 
contracted to build for the Haiku Sugar com
pany, in the Sandwich Islands. The work 
was completed within the sixty days specified 
in the contract. 

The commissions of staff and line offleers 
of the Connecticut National Guard, embrac
ing fifty-four changes and promotions, occur
ring since some time in 1876, have been 
filled cut at the secretary of state's ofDee, and 
are now in the hands of the adjutant-general 
for distributions. 

A Bridgeport man has determined that his 
city shall have its share of coasting accidents 
this winter, and has had built a double-rip
per which will seat fifteen, made of hard 
wood ana iron, containing jjgpventy-eight 
bolts, and having brakes at^hjr rear which 
can be operated from any pflrbf the sled. 

.-•iv-
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ETorwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, December, 25tli, 1877. 
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EDITORIAL, BETTER. 
WASHINGTON, December22d, 1877. 

DEAR GAZETTE:— 
Since the adjournment the capitol building 

•-lias been as dreary and desolate as some 
. huge; cathedral after a state funeral. The 
; major portion of the attaches seem to have 

departed with the members and the mob of 
long-haired, tobacco-spitting southrons, who 
have the past two years, come again to fill 
and besmear ail the corridors with their pres
ence and filth. 

While the Capitol is deserted however, the 
city is unusually lively, because much more 
is made of the Christmas holidays here than 
at the' "north, and the streets and stores are 
crowded with eager purchasers of toys, and 
Christmas gifts for old and young. The 
shopkeepers seem i'.ojighted, as it is a most 

c- 'friiig break :» tiw ioug urajaoiapy '•'* 
••hard-limes," which, uecme to have left if 
lru~- : .HiiioT.-x ciuit>3 a> 
severely as at other points in the land. The 
weather also, lias proved a never ending 
source of remark, discussion and contempla 
lion. For a whole week, we have had the 
perfection of a tropical winter, or as one of 
the local papers here has it—''Florida has 
moved up to Washington." All the week 
the Government florist and gardener's have 
been spading and raking their beds in sum
mer apparel and as vigorously wiping perspi
ration from their brows as in the month of 
May. The thermometer has ranged from 
00 o to 75 o and man, woman and child and 
even all the brute and insect creation.seem to 
have come out to rejoice in and enjoy a Dc 
cembcr sunshine ai. 1 mellowness of tempera 
ture which has not been experienced here 
within the memory of the oldest inhabitant 
Thursday morning the sun rose round and 
liery red and enshrouded in the same dense 

' Iiaz? seen in an August morning. The day 
proved true to its augury and throughout, 
was so warm that windows were thrown 
wide open and laid-away parasols and fans 
again brought into vigorous service. The 
only doleful aspect of the sunny occasion, 
was the repeated rehearsal amidst friendly 
greetings, of the old proverb—"a green 
Christmas makes a fat graveyard." As we 
write, while the temperature is still mild 
the cloudy sky and {aching corns in our 
vicinity portend a "change in the weather." 
One thing however is assured, the mild 
weather has been a mercy to the suffering 
poor, of whom this city has a greater share 
probably than any in the Union, especially 
-if the refined, and better class of poverty-

• stricken'mendicants. 
The Conkling-Gordon difficulty continues 

a subject of free comment. Gen. Gordon 
lias had the bad tase to give his side of the 
story to a reporter and the new democratic 
paper here, the Post, has had the worse man
ner, of printing the same with such comments 
as forced such a reply from Hon. Wm. E. 
Ohaddler, as leaves the belligerent Georgian 
in a far more disreputable fix than at first-
The most absurd defense yet put forth for 
Gordon is that of a Southern Chaplain, who 

• writes to say that the General is a man oi 
the most zealous piety. That while in com
mand of his rebel brigade he led revival 
meetings with great fervor personally and 
ndividually besought his fellow officers to 

devote their lives to Godliness. What pur
pose this public rehearsal of his intense 
Christian character was designed to subserve, 
put fort at this juncture, when if he did not 
mean to provoke a duel withConkling.he was 
a poltroon and coward—all are at a loss to 
divine. The statement recalls with much 
force that other statement published by Mrs. 
Judge Chisholm whose husband and daughter 
were butchered before her eyes in Mississippi 
for no other cause than that he was a Repub
lican. She gives the name of one of the 
murderers and says:—"This man but a short 
time before, at a revival meeting, caught my 
husband around his neck and implored him 
to seek religion, for that was all he needed 
to make liim a perfect man." We "fear that 
false views of our ancient New England 
orthodox theology, are not limited to Beecher 
and other eminent Congregational preachers, 
who arie just now robbing hades of its brim
stone and reformatory fire. Certain it must 
be, that many of these, our recently recon
structed and professedly christian southern 
brethren, have little practical or vital appre
ciation of that—"Peace on earth, goodwill to 
men"—doctrine proclaimed on the plains of 
Judea at the birth of the Christ-child, the 
anniversary^of which is awaited with joy 
andgladnessby the good everywhere through
out the world. 

As for General Gordon, the Secretary of 
flfar lias given his confederate brother-in-law 
a-clerkship at the War office, to the exclusion 
of some maimed Union soldier and it is to be 
hoped "his honor" will now be vindicated 
and satisfied, until he has some decent ex
cuse for re-introducing plantation manners 
into the Senate of the United States. 

By far the most exciting theme in political 
circles, the past week, has been the revoca
tion by Secretary of the Navy Thompson of 
an order of Secretary Welles, dismissing 
from his place in the Navy a half-rebel assist
ant surgeon by the name of Draper. The 
pettyfogging by which our present Secretary 
reaches his conclusions, it is claimed, would 
disgrace a country Justice of the Peace in a 
Dutch District in Pennsylvania. His offense 
.as the taking of a rebel blockade runner 
om Philadelphia to Baltimore, while on a 
ly's leave, and with him indulging in such 
Confederate "whoorah" at Baltimore as to 
use the arrest of both while^there at a con

vivial rejoicing over the return of the block
ade runner. The offence was so flagrant that 
Gen. Lew Wallace, then in command at Bal
timore, addressed a letter of complaint to Sec
retary Welles, who upon finding tho case true 
as reported, summarily dismissed the Doctor, 
as he deserved to be. Subsequently the de
posed officer induced Mr. Welles to recall his 
letter of dismissal and accept instead of his 
resignation. Secretary Thompson decides 
this latter action to have been illegal and so 
re-instates Dr. Draper. And here comes the 
spice of the, case. Our present Secretary, 
'•aving seen^t to decide on legal grounds, 
aat Dr. Draper was never lawfully dismissed 
:ie service, the Dr.—who has been practicing 

' iw here'ever since—gets a new idea and a 
igical one. At first, his application was for 
re ir^0ement only. Now that the er^ . of 

6ood feeling had returned, and so pervaded 
the new administration that aConfederate has 
just a little, more consideration than a Union 
defender, lie thought he could accomplish 
•his much. And like Mr. Lincoln's Com
missioner of Agriculture, whose expendi-
4re#>?iexceeded his most sanguine expecta-
ons, Secretary Thompson, decides for him 
iat he was never legally out of the service 

i : the U. S! The next move of legal escula-
pius of complicated loyalty, was to march up 

' to the Treasury with a claim of some f 25,-
000 for over thirteen years service as naval 
surgeon ? This unexpected demand, it is said, 
has struck the new ipan of the sea at the 
Navy Department witl^bewildering amaze
ment. But all seem to concede that if the 
Secretary has made a true legal decision the 
Doctor is clearly entitled to his twenty-five 
thousand dollars for all the thirteen years he 
was practicing law and receiving retainers 
,i v;> iu Washington. We venture a sly con-
ioc'i: • that should our venerable friend at 
iv • i ;ad of sloop navigation" onthcCon-

• net.get after his brilliant successor in 
the Navy Department "with the sword of 
Gideon," through the columns of Scribner, 
Mr. Secretary Thompson will be very likely 
to experience the same state of exhilcration 
of the old preacher with the hornet in the 
basement of his pants. 

The report of the court of inquiry into the 
causes of the Huron disaster fastens the blame 
mainly on Commander Ityan, who should 
have caused the vessel to stand farther out to 
sea, and who should hs%,forbidden the use 
of canvass when sailing near a lee shore; and 
t o a less degree on Lieiit. Palmer, who neg-
lected to take bearings fr^i the Currituck 
iriit, aaa thus cle«y«e th^osition of the 
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vessel. The Huron is reported to have been 
strong, staunch, and sea worthy, when she 
sailed from Hampton Roads. Bad seaman
ship appears to be the only cau3c of the ter
rible disaster. 

The El Paso mob seems for the present to 
be successful in its defiance of the law. The 
benieged rangers, having exhausted their am
munition, have surrendered. Judge How
ard, the agent of the salt company, and two 
of his defenders, have been killed, and the 
remainder disarmed and liberated. This out
rage will be taken advantage of by parties on 
both sides of the Rio Grande to involve the 
two governments in a war; but Secretary 
Evarts asserts that there is no cause for any 
serious misunderstanding and that both na
tions will strive to maintain peace and neu
trality. 

Fernando Wood expects to get his commit
tee at work on a revision of the tariff, early 
in January. As all the alterations will be 
mainly in the interests of the Free Traders, 
«»„'-rhro-c- rsons having any special in
terest fe tbe subject, to have a care to this 
c oimiiUee's acli in. 

Commissumi • General McCormick is get-
i'.iig iu leuuiurad everything connected with 
the American display at the Paris Exposition. 
His head-quarters in New York are at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel. 

The President and several members of his 
Cabinet left town evening before last to at
tend a banquet at the Union League. There 
is much unfriendly comment made by the 
disgruntled at these frequent trips of the 
President and his Cabinet. The truth is, 
it would be better for President, Cabinet and 
people did they visit and mingle and confer 
with each other much more than they do. 

The Puritan elements in Washington socie
ty are making much of to-day as "Forefath
er's Day," while those of Roman Catholic 
origin and tendencies are thus early purchas
ing evergreens, tin horn3 and fire crackers, 
after the manner of our Fourth of July de
monstrations. Thus do.customs vary in lot 
calities so little apart. 

Senator Blaine and Eugene Hale of the 
Maine delegation, are en route to the Ho-
Springs of Arkansas. "Father Hamlin" re 
mains here. Mr. and Mrs. Senator Eaton 
departed Tuesday, for Hartford. The rest 
of our delegation left earlier for their homes 
in Connecticut. As ever, B. 

THE SPEAKERSHIP.—The Stamford Advo
cate endorses our nomination of Judge 
Brewster, as follows: 

"Wo urge Judge Brewster for the position. 
Of ample legislative experience; of thorough 
fitness; of perfectly unblemished character; 
of ready tact and good nature; with a repu
tation for staunch republicanism, and with 
the prestige of personal popularity, which 
has redeemed a democratic town, we believe 
that in his selection for the responsible posi
tion of Speaker, he will do credit to the 
State and to Fairfield County." 

Saturday was another busy day. The 
streets at the Bridge was crowded with peo
ple and many of the stores were thronged 
with customers buying Holiday presents. 
We counted one hundred and ten vehicles in 
the streets about the Bridge, at one time 
rather late in the afternoon, and they were 
coming and going constantly. Norwalk 
Bridge often has the appearance of being a 
busy place. 

The legislature will not convene until Jan. 
9th, as the time set is the "first Wednesday 
after the first Monday in January." The ses
sion will be held in the old State House, and 
if the members are not satisfied they can ex
ercise their privilege of adjourning early. 

A Coffee Dealer Arrested. 
A saloon keeper at South Norwalk, named 

O'Neil, was brought begore Justice Stuart, 
last Wednesday, charged with selling liquor 
in violation of the law. He plead not guilty, 
and testified that he had sold no liquor since 
the expiration of his license, and had kept 
none in his saloon. He testified further that 
he had sold nothing but coffee, which his 
wife generally made and which was kept in 
a bottle, sometimes in one place about the 
shop, sometimes in another, and sometimes 
in the refrigerator. When a poor man want-
"ed a drink he sold it to him for five cents, 
and those he thought able to pay he charged 
ten cents—all from the same bottle. Wit
nesses were present to testify that they had 
purchased several kinds of liquor there but 
not coffee. Case adjourned until to-morrow. 

The Southern members of Congress are 
trying to revive the odious old income tax. 
The idea is that the South is poor and the 
North rich, and this tax would fall almost ex
clusively upon the North. They want 
to make the North pay all the costs of the 
late tax, 

The New York Sunday Times reports a 
very serious disagreement between Rev. Dr. 
T. S. Childs and the Trustees of the Theo
logical Institute at Hartford. The Times 
says that the Trustees are so incensed that 
they will demand his instant resignation or 
will sumtcarily dismiss him. The students 
seem to stand by the Doctor, whose story 
we have yet to learn. 

FII:E.—The fire bell sounded an alarm 
about 1 o'clock last Friday morning, and an 
alarm was also sounded in the city. The 
Are proved to be in the barn of Mr. Ham-
mcrsley, Down Town, just inside the Bor
ough limits. The Borough Fire Department 
went down, and turned on water, but it was 
too late to save anything. The barn was 
completely destroyed. 

Horse Thief Captured; 
A man named Albert Saunders hired a horse 

of Mr. Rood, of the Norwalk Hotel Stables 
last Thursday morning. Not returning that 
day Mr. Rood began making inquiries about 
him. He found that the man came here from 
New York state, and that he went off with 
the horse towards Winnipauk. With a de 
termination to capture him and recover his 
property, Mr. Rood started for Danburyj 

where he took counsel with Orrin A. Tuttle, 
and the two started for Brewsters. Here 
they found Mr. Elbert Crabbe, who joined in 
the search. They visited Croton Falls and 
found where the man had worked, and that 
he had a girl in that vicinity, l̂ it failed to get 
any track of him. Leaving Mr. Crabbe and 
an officer, Rood and Tuttle started back to 
Danbury, with the intention of geing to New
town. Early next morning they were rous
ed by the officer, who had nabbed 
the man at Lake Mahopac, live milas 
up the mountain. The horse was in his pos
session but he had traded the bu^gy for a 
worthless old hack, with a man' named 
Slauson, keeper of the Elephant Hojel at 
Summerstown. Mr. Rood went back there, 
but the landlord was not inclined to give up 
the property at first, but was finally "in 
dnced" to do so, finding he coujd' jjqit fool 
with Mr. Rood. Saunders waf, bjjgught to 
Norwalk, examined before Judge #CraW on 
Monday, and' put under bonds of f900, in 
default of which lie. went to jail. He claims 
to hail from Fitcbburg, Mass. Mr. Rood 
gives much praise to officer Tutllc and Mr-
Crabbe, for the manner in wh'ih they assist 
cd in following up the case. 

THE TOWS MEETING. 
At the meeting for the hearing of Annual 

Reports, &c., held yesterday, Charles Olm-
stead, Esq., was elected chairman, and filled 
the trj'ing position with much ability. 

The annual Report of the Board of Select
men was read, accepted and ordered publish
ed in the Gazette and Sentinel. It will ap
pear in our next. The report in regard to 
the town Deposite Fund was read, accepted 
and ordered on file. ; 

Voted to lay a one cent tax. . 
Voted to appropriate $5,000 for the work

ing of highways for the coming year. 
Report of School Visitors read and accept

ed. Their appropriation amounted to $27,-
073.75 for current year. Voted to publish 
.the report in the GAZETTE and Sentinel. 

Voted that the Board of School Visitors be 
authorized to select and designate some officer 
of the town to whom complaints of truancy 
be referred for examination and prosecution. 

A vote of thanks was passed to the Secre
tary of the Board of School Visitors for his 
full and interesting report of the condition of 
the Schools of the town. 

The matter of the compensation of Town 
Officers was then taken up. Stephen Olm-
stead, Esq., took the floor as the champion 
of the tax payers, and occupied it almost in
cessantly, making his own motions and act
ing as proxy for others who were apparently 
not willing to be known in the matter. It 
was voted to make the compensations of the 
Board of Selectmen $600 for the coming 
year, whether the Board should consist of 
two or three members. The Salary of tho 
Town Treasurer, who has served the Town 
faithfully for half a century was reduced to 
$250, and this was called "handsome and 
liberal." The Board of Assessors, three 
members, will get $200, and the Board of 
Relief $50. The Town Collector was voted 
the sum of $800; and was required to 
guarantee the collection of the entire tax-
Highway Surveyors were limited to "$2.00 
per day," bat nothing was said as to'what 
should constitute a days work. An attempt 
was made tocut down the Alms House 
keeper to $300, but failed. Meeting ad
journed. 

CITY NEWS^f 

BY OUK LOCAL EEl'OETREafs-i; 

Mr. Isaac N. Doty, well known to our 
'people as a member of the enterprising dry 
goods firm of Morris & Doty, formerly of 
Norwalk, but now of Newark, N. J., has 
built a fine home in that city. On Saturday 
night week, Mrs. Doty was alarmed by the 
smell of burning wood, but could find no in
dication of fire. About 11 o'clock, Mr. Doty 
arrived home from the store, and made a 
thorough search but could find no fire, and 
after spending about an hour in the examina
tion went to bed. About 3 a. m., Mr. and 
Mrs. Doty were awakened by the cries of a 
servant that the house was on fire. Their 
room was full of smoke, and Mrs. Doty 
dashed up stairs to the room in which two of 
her children were sleeping, which they found 
thick with smoke. She succeeded in dragging 
the children out of bed to a place of safety. 
Mr. Doty sounded the alarm on the district 
telegraph with which his house is Connected, 
and iramfectiately three fire companies and a 

. squad of police responded. Holes. were cut 
jn theVQoor, when the*flames burst out. A 
fire annihilate?- soon made all things right 
with little danikge. If discovered a few-min
utes later, tho two children, at ^Idajt, ..would 
probably hav& been smothered. • -» ' 

The Masquerade. 
Prof. Crispini informs us that his Orchestra, 

on New Years Eve, will be composed of ten 
musicians from New York city, four from 
Bridgeport, and four from Norwalk includ
ing himself. He is determined to nave the 
best of music. Costumes will soon be on ex
hibition in the corner store under the Opera 
House. 

Captain Wiggins, an English explorer, re. 
ports the discovery of what he calls a practi
cable route to the North Pole, with an open 
sea all the distance, by the way of the Jen-
isei and Obi, rivers in Siberia. When he 
furnishes a*really good photograph of the 
Pole,, or exhibits an authenticated splinter, it 
wiUft&aime enough tc believe that he can 
reacirthe role by that route. 

If you^pnt good Tea—not seasoned with OUjBBtnt„ 
humbug-^o to a reliable townsman an^ry 
it, and not invest your money with somebody 
you will never sec again. ' . i;- ; 

New Society Officers. 
On Monday night of last week the follow

ing named gentlemen were elected officers 
Of the Sunday School connected with the 
Second M. E. Church:—Superintendent, 
Gerardus P. Adams; Lady Superintendent, 
Mrs.E. J. Hill; Assistant Supt., George Nash; 
Secretary, Stephen H. Holmes; Treasurer, 
George W. Selleck; Librarian, Jasper W. 
Nickerson; Assistants, Henry Chasmar, E. 
Apell, James McKay, Mr. Stoddard. ; ^ 

MASONIC. 
St. John's Lodge elected officers last Thurs

day night as follows: Augustus C. Golding, 
W. M.; Mark Harris, S. W.; George Ward 
Selleck, J. W.; Asa Smith, Treas.; Edgar 
S. Wilcoxson, Sec.; Dr. Samuel Lynes, Al
fred H. Camp, and Henry F. Guthrie, Trus
tees. The following were appointed by the 
W. M : Daniel C. Nash, S. D.; JW. E. Mont
gomery, J. D.; S. M. Versoy and C. H.Banta, 
Stewards, and Geo. B. Fairchild Tyler. ' The 
Installation of officers will take place on the 
evening of St. John's Day, next Thusday, 
Dec. 27th, at St. John's Hall. Members of 
the fraternity with their wives and sweet
hearts, are invited. 

At the Annual Conclave of Clinton Com-
mandcry, No 3, K. T., held Dec. 7th, at their 
Asylum, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year; Sir Edwin Hoyt, E. 
C.; Sir Augustus C. Golding, Gen.; Sir Wm. 
R. Smith, C. G.; E. Sir Asa Smith, Prelate ; 
Sir John E. Smith, Treas.; Sir Theo. Wil
cox, Rec.; Sir Hiram A. Tyler, S. W.; 
Sir Theo. E. Swift, J. W. The E. Com. 
mander then made the following appoint
ments: Sir Levi C. Hanford, St. B.; Sir G. 
Ward Sellcck, Swd. B; Sir Mark Harris, 
Warden ; Sir Allen Daucliy,3d G.; Sir Geo. 
W. Raymond, 2d G.: Sir lienry D. Fox, 
1st G. 

Old Well Lodge has elected the following 
officers, who will be installed Jan. 1st:— 
Thaddeus Guyer, W. M.; Geo. W. Smith, 
S. W-; R H. Golden, J. W.; W. C. Quin-
tard, Treus.; R. M. Wilcox, Sec.; Nathan
iel Bouton and Joseph Somers, Stewards; E. 
H. BoutoD, Wm. H. Raymond, and Thadde
us G.uyer, Trustees; William Goodwin, Ti
ler. The following were appointed by tho 
W. M. elect-.—JamesM. Warden, S. D.; Jas. 
H. Seward, J. D.; William H. Raymond, 
Marshal. 

At the Annual Convocation of Butler Chap
ter, No. 38, R. A. M., held in Masonic Hall, 
Dec. 10th, the following officers were elect
ed :—R. M. Wilcox, H. P.; Geo. W. Smith, 
2nd, K.; William B. Reed, S.; John E. 
Smith, Treas.; Theodore Wilcox, Sec. ; 
William H. Raymond, C. of H. ; Thaddeus 
Guyer, P. S.; Henry D. Fox, R. A C.; 
Peter Decker, M. of 3d V ; Geo. Wells, M. 
of 3d V.; L. E. Dennis, M. of 1st V.; Wm. 
Goodwin, Tyler. _ >'•. -

i. o. o. F. 
At the semi-annual ir eating of Kabaosa 

Encampment, I. O. O. F., held on Thursday 
evening last, the following officers were elect
ed : -• 

C. P., W. M. Raymond. 
' S.aW., Joseph Ferguson. ' 
J. W., Frank Leonard. 
II. P., Horace G. Burr. ' 
Scribe, John II. Kenney. 
Treas. J. T. Prowitt. 
The election of officers of Oijr Brothers' 

Lodge takes place next Monday night, the 
last night of'77. 

DIVIDENDS.—The Fairfield County National 
Bank has declared a semi-annual dividend of 
four per cent., payable Jan. 2nd. 

The National Bank of Norwalk, has Also 
declared a similar dividend, payable at the 
same time. Stockholders will receive checks 
as usual. 

Rev. S. B. S. Bissell preached in the First 
M. E. Church on Sunday morning last, the 
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Simonson, being indisposed. 
We hear the Sunday evening services, at this 
church, spoken of as being unusually fine. 
The space in front of the pulpit was decora
ted With choice hot house plants. Rev. G. 
L. Fuller preached an appropriate Christmas 
sermon, and the singing was remarkably good. 
The church was crowded. 

Fon THE HOLIDAYS.—Messrs. A, Jackson 
& Brother, at their handsome new store west 
of the Norwalk Hotel, have fine assortment 
of articles specially appropriate for presents, 
incluSing rich jewelry, silver plate in profuse 
variet}', many articles of use and ornament, 
together with a great quantity of inexpensive 
articles suited to moderate purses. Call and 
make your selections. /. r.f Ij 

: ; 

The Fire Department is just now„ greatly 
excited over the election of Chief Engineer 
and Assistants. The election is Wednesday 
evening at Phoenix Engine House, Main St., 
and the contest is between Messrs. J. T 
Prowitt and William A. Kellogg. . 

An adjourned meeting of" the Board of 
Councilmcn was held on Monday evening, at 
which a large amount of routine ahd unfin
ished business was transacted, and auditing 
the bills for election. As all bills are not yet 
presented, it 'is not wise to estimate the im
mense saving in that expense over the cost in 
former years.. At the meeting, the chair pro
posed that another meeting should be had on 
the evening of the 30th inst., but Councilman 
Craw thought that time should bo given for 
all bills for the whole month of December to 
be presented, and as the year of the present 
Council would not expire until January 7th,-
he moved an adjournment until Friday even
ing the 5th of January, 78'. It is intended 
to close up all business of the present Board 
at that meeting, and most likely Water street, 
Raymond street and the sewer in Washing
ton street will be heard from. 

Tuesday will be a happy day for most of 
the children and youth hereabout. Not so 
with the little girl who went to New York on 
Saturday to meet her aunt, and spend Christ
mas with her. After staying all day at the 
Grand Central Depot she had to return to 
her country home. 

Caucuses and calculations continue 'as to 
who shall be who in the new Board of Coun
cilmcn, or members of the police force. It 
probably will make but little difference who. 

The Union school closed for the holidays 
on Friday last, at which time an interesting 
performance was given in the Franklin street 
school hall, consisting of declarations, read
ing, duett, singing and calisthenics under the 
immediate supervision of Misses Gregory and 
Grumman. The • declaiming of Masters 
Blake, Palmer, Couch and J. Jennings were 
never better, while all kof the programme, 
which was carried out, was excellent, espec
ially the music, songs and recitation of "Ba
by's Stocking," by Grace Hadden. There 
-tr-vsoiii- rl'sappoiatmeiit in the audience 
that pieces were omitted from the pro
gramme, especially the reading by Maggie 
Seymour. The exercises in the 'audience 
room closed with the exhibitionof calisthenics 
directed by Miss Gregory. Her class then 
retired to their room, and in presence of 
many intcresed friends, presented her with a 
beautiful Christmas present and elaborately 
painted sea shells, much to her joy which 
was shown by her tears. 

A disease, which unless cured will surely 
prove fatal, has been announced in our midst, 
seriously affccling the mind.oi an editor. It 
is called Sarcasm. That this should occur 
just now is a public calamity, and needs im
mediate attention from the most skillful phy
sicians. The fact that it continues to affect 
him is shown in the columns of the Sentinel, 
in giving the report of the committee on new 
City Hall, where the price of Mr. Rowan's 
lot on Washington street is stated to be $1.50 
for 50x135 ft. cheap, very cheap. 

Those who strayed away or were absent 
from the services at the Congregational 
church on Sunday evening, missed hearing 
the best lecture ever there delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Dunning, his subject being the birth of 
Christ, treated under four heads. 1st, Why 
Christ was born where he was. The place 
occupied the most central point of the 
Eastern Hemisphere, with a climate the most 
temperate, the most central as to the base of 
the spread of civilization and the truth, on 
the very back bone of the Earth 3,500 feet 
above the sea. 

2nd, Why was Christ born when he was ? 
3d, Why waS'Christ born as he was ? 
4th, Why was he born in the state of the 

world as it then was ? 
The reason which he gave for all these 

were interesting and conclusive, and he said 
were "evidences that Christianity was made 
for all the world." Many of the Methodist 
Congregation were present. 

A notice was publicly given not long since, 
that the alternate meetings of the Board of 
school visitors would be held in South Nor
walk. We are informed that now, some of 
the Board are fearful that it will not be law
ful, so to meet. How is this Messrs. Com
mittee. 

Albert Sanders was brought to our city 
on Monday, from Danbury, where he was 
arrested for stealing a horse, wagOD, 
harnesses, &c., the property of Elizabeth M. 
Rood. The Danbury officer found his man 
at Brewsters, N. Y. asked him to ride, and 
as his hands were cold, to drive. Directing 
which way to go, they were soon in Connec
ticut, where the arrest was made. The 
prisoner was sent to Bridgeport being unable 
to procure $800 bail. 
. At a meeting of the directors of the South 

Norwalk Savings Bank, held on Saturday 
evening, a committee was appointed to draft 
resolutions in regard to the death of Capt. 
Wm. II. Ferris, one of the corporate mem
bers, and at his death, a director of that 
institution. 

Tho Misses Norton have intimate friends 
visiting them from New York. 

Geo. Jennings, Esq., has returned home 
from a long sojourn in the West and South
west, on -business. 

As an evidence of the approach of Christ
mas, the various churches have been appro. 
priately dressed for the occasion. An elabo
rate display is made in Trinity church. The 
Congregational church has a profusion of 
flowers and greens around the pulpit only. 

Mr. Hayward gave a very successful 
private exhibition of the Telephone in the 
city, last week. It probably will soon be at
tached to every hat shop, to communicate 
with the forming factory. 

The donation to Rev. Mr. Smith, of Zion 
church, held at Lockwood's Hall, last Wed
nesday evening, was very largely attended. 
Some three hundred persons partook of sup
per. In addition to the benefit derived in 
this manner, several individuals took up a 
collection for the benefit of the pastor, and 
many in the audience responded liberally 
Subsequently a collection of dimes was taken 
to purchase a handsome loaf of frosted cake 
for a happy couple just married. The pre
sentation speech was made in a right happy 
manner by Rev. Mr. Haulenbeck, and as the 
cake was passed over to the grateful recipi
ents, a merry wag supplemented the gift 
with a monster piece of pie, adding greatly 
to the general merriment. The Adelpliiclub 
did their best to assist in entertaining the 
large company, singing some of their best 
songs. The affair netted something over 
$100, and the Rev. Mr. Smith has great cause 
to feel complimented by the manner in 
which our people responded to the call for 
aid. -

A new telegraph Company has been form
ed, called the Continental. A contract has 
already-been made for the construction of 
lines between New York and Washington, 
and another will soon be signed for lines 
connecting New York and Boston passing 
through Norwalk, where, it is presumed the 
Company will establish an office. 

tSS'Thc best thing for a Christmas present 
is one of "Mother Cary's. Chickens." The 
only place they can be bought is at Finney & 
Benedict's. 

First -class shaves at E. APELI.'S. 

Gilt-edged Butter at Finney & Benedict's. 
S3" First class Hair cuts at E. APELL'S. 

«ST Don't fail to got one of Mother Cary's 
Chickens, for Christmas, at Finney- & Bene
dict's, ; 

' "-"V... r 

Tom Thumb is at home again. 5 J. 
This is the Gas Light Company's harvest 

time. 
The Week of Prayer will commence on 

Sunday, Jan 6th. 
There was no trouble in gathering Christ

m a s  g r e e n s  t h i s  y e a r .  •  j  a ' ;  
The Board of Relief will soon be in ses

sion. See official adv. 
The days will soon begin to lengthen. Will 

the cold begin to strengthen ? 
Vacation has commenced and there are as 

yet no signs of skating or.coasting. 
A patent has been granted to J. Hill, of 

South Norwalk, for a pill machine.. 

Christmas at tlie Post Office. 
The Post Office will ̂  be^ dosed to-day 

after 10 o'clock, a. m.J. 

THE CONCEBT.—The Young Apollo Con
cert will take place at the Op€ra House, on 
Friday evening next. These/ concerts have 
always given good satisfaction, and as this is 
the only entertainment announced for the 
week,, there will probably^be a large attcn-. 
dance. •; There is something very cliannidg 
in these young voices. The programme is a 
very good one. j 

m  ! ,  
We understand that T. H. Morison, War

den, and ex-Warden James; W. Hyatt, to
gether with the Court of Burgesses, will re
ceive New Years calls on New Years day, be
tween the hours of 10 and 11 a. m., at the 
rooms of the Fire Police, over the store of G. 
& 8. H. Holmes, Main Street. Citizens of 
the Borough are cordially invited to call.*,; > 

.. j. 
Undertaker Quiptard attended two funerals 

in New York State, on Sunday last. 
Mr. F. Yolk has gone South to spend the 

winter, hoping to benefit his health. 
The new Town, Borough and City admin

istrations will commence next week Tuesday. 
Sermons appropriate to Christmas were 

preached in most of our churches on Sunday 
last. 

Mr. Glines, at his Main stieet drug store, 
has many fancy articles suitable for Holiday 
presents. 

The propeller has experienced no difficulty 
as yet, in making her regular trips, on ac
count of ice. 

The Sublime Porte, following the footsteps 
of the lamented Lincoln, will issue a call for 
"300,000 more. 

News has been received here by his parents 
of the dangerous illness of Mr. Thaddeus C. 
Betts, in Texas. 

Another steam ship loaded with arms and 
ammunition for the Turks, sailed from New 
Haven last wSllc. 

Judging from the dust in the streets it is 
quite time for the street sprinkler to com
mence operations. 

Hon. Vincent Colyer has resigned his po
sition on the trustees executive committee of 
the Reform Schools. 

The directors of the Fairfield County Na
tional Bank indulged in their semi-annual 
dinner on Wednesday last. 

The public schools closed on Friday last 
for the Holiday vacation. They will re-open 
on Thursday morning, Jan. 3d. 

At the Meriden city election, last Tuesday, 
the Republicans were the victors. Their can
didate for Mayor received 500 majority. 

Excise Commissioner Murphy, of New 
York, has absconded with $58,000 of the peo
ples' money. He was a Tammany official. 

Mr. T. E. Smith has sold out his Hardware 
business to Mr. Wm. Hindley, of Darien, 
who has already taken possession. See card. 

A rare chance to buy a Christmas Present 
that will delight your wife and be useful at 
all times is offered by Demmon & Newcomb, 
who propose to close out their Crockery De
partment, and will sell cheap. 

New Year Cards. 
Specimens of New Year Cards can now be 

seen in all the leading city styles, at the Ga
zette office. Prices lower than ever before. 
Call early and make your selection. If you 
wait till the last moment you will be obliged 
to take up with whatever may be left 
over. 2t. 

"ST Finney & Benedict have just received 
direct from Richmond, Va., a large consign
ment of "Mother Cary's Chickens." 

tST Centennial BRACKET SAWS, for orna
mental work, very cheap, at H. M. & J. T. 
Prowitt's. ^ 

•®"The finest uncolorcd Pickles in the 
market, at Finney & Benedict's. 

<ST Crockery, Glass Ware, &c., at cost, for 
short time only at Demmon & Newcomb's, 
53 Main Street. 

i®" We recommend Dr. Fiske as the most 
successful Physician of the age for the per
manent cure of all chronic diseases. We ad-
Vtse air those that ar<Tafilicted to give him a 
trial. One month's treatment will satisfy the 
most skeptical of his great power in remov
ing diseases. His medicines are purely veg
etable and are scientifically prepared. We 
are hearing daily of the many wonderful 
cures he has performed. The Dr. can be con
sulted at the Norwalk Hotel, Norwalk, Conn, 
from Thursday evening, Dec. 27th, until 
Monday the 31st, at 4 p. m. r :.v ~ ^ * 

tgTProf. Crispini is prepared to give lessons 
advanced pupils on Piano, or Brass and 

String instruments; also the Theory of Music 

"S" White Grapes at Finney & Benedict's. 

Go to Demmon & Newcomb's,[53 Main 
Street and replenish your household stock of 
Crockery & Glass Ware, they are selliDg off 
at cost to close up that branch of their busi
ness. 

•3T "Mother Cary's Chickens," at Finney 
& Benidsct's. 

i®" Crockery & Glass Ware, Cheap, cheap, 
at Demmon & Newcomb's. 

•ST The cheapest place in town to buy Teas 
and Sugars, is Finney & Benedict's. 

1ST F irst-class shampoo, 15 cts., E. APELL'S. 

SS" If you want to make the old lady happy 
buy her a quarter of a H> Mijccaboy Snuff, tit 
Finney & Benedict's. 

i®" Buy a package of that Coffee at Finney 
& Benedict's and secure that fine parlor clock 
and mirror combined. 

iST BIIAOKET SAWS, of several kinds, good 
and cheap, at H. M. & J. T. Prowitt's. 

1ST Fine Oranges, Apples and Nuts, at Fin
ney & Benedict's. 

iST Dates and Figs at Finney & Benedict's. 
m 

Call at H. M. & J. T. .Prowitt's arid 
examine their Bracket sets and Saws. They 
are cheap and good. 

"ST Home made Bread, Cakes and Pics, at 
Finney & Benedict's. 

A harmless substitute for all intoxicants, 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 

TOUR LIFE CAN BE SAVED by HUNT'S REME
DY. Dropsy and all DiEeases of the Kidneys, 
Bladder and Urinary. Organs, are cured by 
HUNT'S REMEDY. Hundreds who have , been 
given up by their Physicians to die, have been 
saved by HUNT'S REMEDY, and arc now living 
witnesses of its value. 

Clarke's Toothache Drops cureinstantly. 

TH E AMOUNT OF TESTIMONY in la-
vorofDr. Schenck's Palmonic Syrup, as a cure 
for Consumption, far exceeds all that can be 
brought lo support the pretentions of any other 
medicine. See Dr. Schenck's Almanac,Which can 
bo had of any Druggist, free of charge, containing 
the certificates of many persons ot the highest re
spectability, who have been restored to health, 
after being pronounced incurable by physicians 
of acknowledged ability. Schenok's Pulmonic 
Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences 
will show; but the cure is often promoted by tho 
employment of two other remedies which Dr. 
Schenck provides for the purpose. These addi
tional remedies aro Schenck's Sea \Veed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By tho timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions. Dr. Schenck 
certifies that most any COBC ot Consumption may 
be cared. Every moment of delay makes yonr 
cure more difficult, and all depends on tho judi
cious choico of a remedy. Schenck's Mandrake 
Pills are an agreeable and Bafe enre for Consump
tion caused by billionsness, and also for sallow 
complexion and coated tongue. There is no bet
ter remedy for a disordered stomach and all the 
evils resulting therefrom. Dr. Schenck is profes
sionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and 
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where 
all letters for advice mast be addressed. 

Schenck's Medicines are lor sale by all Drug
gists. 

The Centaur Liniments are the 
greatest remedies ever discovered for all flesh.bone 
and muscle ailments—Bites, Brniscs, Swellings, 
Barns, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, etc. What tho 
White Liniment does lor tho human family, the 
Yellow Liniment does for horse and animals. They 
are cheap, they are convenient, and they arecer-
ain in theireifects. 3mlS 

MARRIED. 
^InNorwalk, D^c.loth, by Rev. Dr. W. O. Mead, 
Abram R. Wright and Sarah Cooper, all ol N. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. by Rev. John Christ
ina Schrupp, of Bridgeport, to Miss Hlzzle Gutb-
lien, of Mew Britain. 

In Greenwich, Dec. 30th, William F. Walarbmy 
ol Stamford, to Harriet Ken worthy, of Greenwich, 

tm \ 

% 
MESSES. EDITORS:—In the. month of June 

linserted an advertisement in some of the 

DIED. 
In Silver Mine, Dec."20th, Eliza A. Iloyt, aged 

73 years,2 months, 27 days. 
In Vista, N. Y,, Dcc. 20th, Andrew J.Ruscoe, 

aged 43 years, 1 month, 2tf days. 
In Trnmbull, Dec. 11th, Delia Hnbbell, aged 6B 

years. ' 
In Newtown, Dec. 19th, Samuel B. Hawley. ' • 
I Bridgeport, Dec. 14th. Margaret, wile of Rich

ard Moore. 
In Everett, Pa., Dec. 14tli, J. Chester Rupert, 

formerly of Bridgeport, aged 29 years. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. ISth, Willis G. Grannia and 
Miss Mary A. FraBcisco, both of Bridgeport. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. 17th, Mr. Napoleon Campa-; 
nato:Mra. JuliaJOaffrey, both of Bridgeport . ". . . : ? j 

tfO*' °f Norwalk papers calling attention to a new 

articlc in the line of Shingles. I afterwards 

advertised that I would guarantee the Oscar 

Fenn Planed Parallel Shingles free from any 

imperfection whatever. I did this after visit

ing the Mill in Michigan and personally ex

amining the mode of manufacture. In selliDg 

them, I have in all cases, agreed to take back 

and <pay for every shvnJgle that did not come up 

to this standard. I have received over four 

hundred thousand of them since that time, 

have been unable for portions of the time to 

fill my orders, and have yet to receive the first 

shingle back for any reason whatever or to find 

ang customer dissatisfied with them,. These 

shingles are all shipped by rail, and owing to 

the recent advances in Railroad freights must 

hereafter be sold at the same advance in 

price as I pay advance in freight. But while 

in Michigan I bought a large lot of triple X 

sawed shingle not planed, shipped them by 

STRAW WANTED. 
50 Tons of Good Clean, Dry j 

H Y E  S T R A W ,  
No wood or wet straw, for which I will pay 89 per 
ton Cash, on delivery, at the Paper Mill in Winni-
nank, immediately after Jan. 1st. • 
1 JAMES E. EliLS, Agt. 

FOR SALE at Toilsome, small Farm ol 32 acres 
part.meadow, part woodland, with splendid 

spring water. Apply to GEORGE R. CHOL-
WKLL, High Steet One-half of purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. 25tf 

A MILLER hiving a practical knowledge of 
the business wonld like to hire a mill. Any 

one wishing to rent to a permanent tenant, will 
copfer a favor by addressing "MILLER," Box 124, 
Norwalk. 31*50 

I 16th Dividend. . 
Fairfield County National Bank. 

NoKWALK, DEC. 19th, 1877. 

THE Directors of this Bank have this day de
clared from the earnings of the current six 

months,'aDividend of four (4) per cent, on the 
Capital Stock, payable on and alter January 2d, 
1878, CHARLES H. STREET, 
4t52 Cashier. 

I ' f  Dividend.  • 
Tlie National Bank of Norwalk. 

NORWALK, CONS.. Dec. 21,1877. 

THE Board of Directors have this day declared 
a dividend ol Four (4) per cent, payable on 

and after January 2d, 1878. 
1152 R. B. CRAUFURD, Cashier. 

N O T I C E .  
. U NORWALK SAVINGS SOCIBTT, I 

Norwalk, Dec. 17th, 1S77. ( 

INTEREST at the rate of Five [5] per cent, per 
annnm lor the past six months, will be credit

ed to Depositors January 1st, 1878 and paid to 
them on and after Jancary 10th, 1878. 

Per order, 
3151 GEO. E.MILLER, Treas. 

NOTICE. 
IN conlormity to Statute Law, notice is hereby 

given that there will be a Joint Meeting of 
the Justices of the Peace, Selectmen, Constables 
and Grand Jurors ol the town of Norwalk, held at 
the office oi the Town Clerk ot said town, on the 
first Monday of January, A. D., 1878, at 7 o'clock 
in the evening, for the purpose ot ohoosingby 
ballot forty judicious electors, of said town, to 
serveas jurors for the current year in the Superi
or Court, and Court of Common Pleas, (and Dis
trict Court, if such there bo) in and fortne County 
ot Fairfield. HENRY K. SELLECK, 

Town Clerk. 
Dated at Norwalk, December 21, A. D., 1877. 

Cottage at South Wilton 
TO LET.—A one story Cottage, containing four 

rooms a few rods l'rom Kent Station; Rent 
four dollars a month, which can be paid in work, 
if desired, and considerable employment from 
April to November. Apply toSAMUEL MITCH
ELL, Norwalk, or to the undersigned, near the 
premises. 3t52 J. H. NICHOLS. 

A CARD. 
The undersigned having sold ont his interest 

in the bnsinoss, heretofore conducted under the 
firm name of T. E. & H. B. SMITH, to WILLIAM 
IU3 DLEY, would take this opportunity of thank
ing his friends for the very liberal patronage be
stowed on the firm in.the past and would recom
mend a continuance of the same to Mr. H„ who 
will continne the business at the old stand, where 
he will be lound ever ready to wait upon all who 
may favor him with their patronage. 
4152 T. E. SMITH. 

No walk, Dec. 26th, 1877. 

SELLING OUT AT COST! 
Noiv is Your Chance. 

Repleii your Crockery fare. 
The subscribers intending to close up the Crock-

cry departments iin«inflsanAic.Ajc»K> 

AT COST | 
The whole of their large assortment of ,. 

C R O C K E B Y  
A N D  

GLASS WARE. 
Call early and Secure Bargains. 

DniMoii & Irani). 
* -'V'.r . 53 Main Street. 

Norwalk, Dec. 21,1577. -n;; .7 

m 
Board of Belief. 

iTlCE is hereby given tbat the Board of Re-
iel of the Town or Norwalk will meet at the 

office of the Town Clerk, on Monday, January Jth, 
1S78, at U o'clock a. in., and on Saturday Afternoons 
January 12th and 19th, at 2 o'clock p. m., also on 
Wednesday evenings, January lGth and 23d, at 
7 o'clock, for the purpose ot hearing and de
termining ail appeals made to them from the do^ 
ings of the Board ol Assessors. The Board ol 
Relief will also meet with tho Board of Assessors 
in Joint Board, at the above named place, Janu
ary 16th, 187S, at 9 o'clock a. m., lor the purpose of 
abating the polls of sick and disabled-persons. 

B. S.KEITH. 1 Board 
FR4.NK A. TOLLES r of 
NELSON J. CRAW. J Relief. 

Noi walk, Conn., Dec. 24th, 1877. 

G R A N D  

Holiday Concept! 
BY THE FAMOUS ;t;s ^ 

Young Apollo Clnb. 
New Additions an3 New Attractions! 

Last night in their great tour of the Union, *nd 
last appearance in Norwalk, before their depart

ure lor Europe. 
j OPERA nOUSE, NORWALK, 

Friday Evening, Dec. 28th. 
Reserved Scats 50 and 75 cts. Admission 50 and 
35 cts. Diagrams at Weed's, and at Hoyt's, South 

Norwalk. Doors open at 7, Concert at 7:30. 

GRAND 

AT-
LOOKWOOD'S BALL, NORWALK, 

NEW YEARS EVE 
DECEMBER 31st, 1877,. ^ . 

Prof. HdM Crisjiiii. 
Leader of the NATIONAL BAND, of , 

Norwalk, 
Has the honor of announcing a Grand Has<jTicr-

ade Ball, as above, by his 

Full Orchestra of 18 
Pieces. 

This entertainment is intended to be of the Grand
est Social Events of tho Year. Among the selec

tions of Dancing Music will be a 

M Dance, a la Xylopta, 
which will occur at 12 o'clock, when, at the sound 
of this beaiitifnl instrument all dancers will re-
move their masks. The music will be performcl 
by Prof. Crispini, the wonderful Xylophone Solo
ist of the world. There will also be a Grand Dance 
a la Castlnet, Sleigh Bells, Mocking Bird, and 
Cuckoo Polkas, the Real, Mnepins, with' Torpe
does and Cong. The music will be equal to any 
in America. . _ „ _ . , 

Costumes can be had by applying to Prof. Crispi-, 
hi at least a week belore ihis Monster Masquerad1 

event* -
Gallery Tickets for sale at Weed's, which wil 

entitle the holders to privileges ol tho floor after 
he unmasking. 

Tickcts $1 00 admitting Gent, and one Lady. 
Gallery Tickets 60 Cents. : 

water, and although justly entitled to the 

advance, I propose right in the face of it, to 

offer them for a limited time at the lowest 

price that sawed shingle have reached in 

November in twenty-three years. As evi

dence of tbat fact I quote price for sawed 

shingle in November, beginning 1854. < 

November 1854 per thousand, f5 50 
» 1855 " " 5 25 

; : ' 1856 • " "" '*J 5 50 
: ; 1857 " ( 5 00 

«« :sI1858" " ' '4 50 
'« '!I;1859 " 4 50 
" _ 1860 " " ; f 4 50 
" ;1861 " ; _ " ' jH 4 75 

;1868 " : ." " 4 50 
: 1863 " " 6 00 

•• • " " 1864 " : : '9 00 
" 1865 «• : " ; 9 00 

• « - 1866 " •' Y9 00 
-'J" 1867 " 1 - " " 8 50 

; « ; 1868 " .' :'8 50 
" "1869 " I8 00 
" 1870 " " 7 5 0 
" 1 1871 " «« ' 7 50 

• « : ; 1872 " . " , ^7 50 
" 1873 " » . 7 75 

; • • ' 1874 " « ' 6 50 
" 1875 " " 6 00 
" 1876 " ; : 5 00 

I offer t&ese shingles nt $4 50 during [the 

remainder of this month. They are manu

factured by John McGraw & Co. of Bay City 

in what is said to be the largest and most 

complete mill in the world, and are equal in 

quality to any Michigan shingle made. As 

evidence of the standing of the above firm in 

the trade, I quote from the-JJaw YorfcJTrU 

burie of October 28th, 1877. " 

The mill of John McGraw & Co., is at the 

upper end of Bay City. The firm own 600 

acres of land, and a third of their property is 

occupied by the saw-mill, the salt works, 

drying kilns, and other buildings and storage 

places. The saw-mill has a greater capacity 

than any other in this section, and is believed 

to be the iargest in the world. It is rated at 

40,000,000 feet of lumber for the season, but 

if needed, could be worked up to double that 

capacity. Over 350 men are employed, and 

during the past six weeks over 200,000 feet 

of lumber have been cut every day. One day 

when the mill was tested to its utmost capac

ity, 180,000 feet were cut in three hours, or 

at the rate of 675,000 for the day of 11| 

working hours. . Indeed, 335,000 feet were 

cat one day, not long ago, when tlie mill was 

not driven hard. Last season over 31,000,-

000 feet were sawn by day, and about 6,000,-. 

000 by night. The drying-kilns have a 

capacity of 500,000 feet of lumber. Here, 

also, steam from the saw-mills, which would 

otherwise be wasted, is used for drying, the 

lumber in the kilns. The salt works have a 

capacity of f about 50,000 barrels for the 

The Cheapest Place in Town to Buy 
* *$£4 1 i 

TeBs, CofTeeis, 
And Spices. Mte Jil -<!>••»' 

1 

season. n,t Tnh"> aw r 
< V viw'l I Ti!«i .u.'; 'i-~ iSfcfitip 
i r-rrth!,.'-. -iii ' 

I also offer shingles made by the same firm 

and branded "Clear" which have six inch 

clear butts and some knots in the tips, at the 

very low price of $3 50 per V. , r 

In addition to the above, I offer tlie entire 

cut, for the season of the old original S. K. 

& Co. Rived Shingle at a very low figure, 

considering the quality. I would respect

fully solicit an examination of the largest and < 

best assorted stock of dry lumber under cover 

in this part of the State. Sash, doors, blinds 

and moldings, sold as low as the lowest and 

quality guaranteed.7 S • 

E.J.  HILL,  
• , •' NOKWALK, CONN. 

! V-fd '> . 7 }> • 
c-- 'J ' C-.'Jl 

,o<..;•! f'w'.1 

DECEMBER 1st, 1877.' 

P. S. All of the Shingles marked "Clear" 

are sold. The price of the John McCtraw 

XXX for December is $4.75 per thousand 

and for January $5.00 per thousand. r 

; . ::! 3'jV'.'i; 1" 
'V:: - - jnl r:: V'2—> 

THE BEST BUTTER AND CHEESE IN THE MARKET. 
p II|.J|gJgii!i if Flour sold at a si® advance of Oust. 

New Haven Hams, Pork and Lard at Greatly Reduced Rates. 
The Finest Assortment of FAT^CY AJ3D COMMON SOAPS, 

QQ • ~z' . Cheaper than tie Cheapest^- : •< 

tKTRemember! The only place wicre you can 

p Home-Made Bread, Cakes and Pies. 

W 
H 
M 

g 
ft 

A line Assortment of both FASCY AND OOMMOJl 'IEACKERS, 
" just received from James D.Mason & Co., Baltimore, ltd. 

;  p  S O M E T H I N G  K T I E J  •  

Will rcceive about the 15th of thi3 month, (Dec.) from Richmond, Va., a '.<*rge 
.. .;.. consignment of 

" MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS." 
Try us once, and you'll try us twice. Reason,—Tlie extreme Low Price. 

g  F I N N E Y  & B E S E D 1 C T ,  
v Store 2d Door east ot the Post Office, 

- - CONIT/ 

H O L I D A Y  & O O D S !  
Desks, Tables, Fancy Chairs, Piano Stools, Black
ing Cases, Foot Rests, Children's Chairs and 
t Rockers, Cam^1 Chairs, a large variety at 

very Low Prices, Ladies' Rockers, and 
many other Useful Articles of 

F U R N I T U R E !  
SPECIAL PRICE* FOR CHRISTMAS AND ®IEW YEARS. 

uc^.lnsliam tto Oo., So. Norwalk, 
main Street, opposite Rail Road Depot,—Up Stair*. 

T 
Situation Wanted 

O do General Housework, by a good Washer 
and Ironer. Apply at GAZETI E OFFICE. 

Bankrupt Notice. 
IN the District Court of the United States for the 

District of Conjuecticnt: -
. In tlie matter of THE NOKWALK MJLLS. Bank
rupt in Bankruptcy, 

To vrhom.it may concern:—Notice hereby 
given, that pursuant to an order issued by Hon. 
L. N. Middlebrook, Begister in Bankruptcy, a 
Second General Meeting of the creditors of said 
Bsnkrupt, will beheld at Bridgeport,in Fairfield 
County, in said District, on the 5th day of January, 
1878, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the office of, and before 
Ii. N. Middlebrook, Kegister for the purposes 
named in the 27th Section of the Bankrupt Act, 
approved March 2d, 1867, and tho amendments 
thereof, and at -which meeting creditors may 
prove their debts. 

Dated at Norwalk, this 20th day of December, 
FREDERICK ST. JOI1N LOCKWOOD. 

PETER L. GUXGUE 
FLORIST, 

Union venue. North of Norwalk Cemetery. 
Dealfr ~'r 

Plants & Out Flowers at all Seasons, 
Flowers tor Funerals and Parties tastefully ar
ranged to order, at Lov-osf ericoa. All orders left 
at .Pro-Witt's Drag .Store will fee promptly attend
ed to at short notice, 5i 

1877. 
2153 Assignee. 

Bankrupt Notice. 
IN the District Court of the United States lor the 

District of Connecticut: 
In the matter of GEORGE B. ST. JOHN, ol 

Norwalk, in said district, Bankrupt, in Bank
ruptcy, before Hon. .L.N. MIDDLEBROOK, Reg
ister in Bankruptcy. 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN The undersigned 
hereby gives notice ot his appointment as Assig
nee of the estate ol George B. St. John, ot Norwalk 
in the County of Fairfield, and State ot Connecti
cut, witnin said District, who has been adjudzed 
a Bankrupt upon his own petition by L N. Mid-
dlebrook.Register in Bankruptcy, of said District. 

Dated at Norwalk. in said District, the 13th day 
of December, A. D.. 1S77. 
3152 JOHN F. RAYMOND, Assignee. 

BankruptfNotice. 
IN the District Court of the United States for the 

District of Connecticut 
In tho matter of MORGAN T. SMITH, of Nor

walk, in said District, Bankrupt in Bankruptcy, 
before Hon. T..U. Middlebrook. Fogl*ter in BaalL 

To wliom it may concern:—The undersigned 
hereby gives notice of his appointment as As
signee of the estate of Morgan T. Smith, of Nor
walk, in the County of Fairfield, and State of 
Connecticut, within said District, who has been 
adjudged a bankrupt npon his own petition by 
I.. N. Middlebrook, Register in Bankruptcy, of 
said District. 

Dated at Norwalk, In said District, the 13lh 
day ot December, A. D., 1S77. 
3t52 : JOHN F. RAYMOND, Assignee. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

THE subscribers, appointed by the Court of 
Probate lor the District of Norwalk, Com

missioners-to rcceive, examine and dccide.upon 
the claims of the creditors of the estate of 
JAMES B. ELLS, an insolvent debtor ol New 
Canaan, in said district, assigned is trust lor the 
benefit of his creditors,hereby give notice, tbat we 
will attend to the business of our said appoint
ment, aL the Post Office, in said Ne\" Canna n. on 
the 23d day of February, A.D., 1873, a"d on tuo 22d 
day of March. A, D., 1878, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon of each ot said days. . 

Said court hath limited and allowed three 
months from the date hereof for the exhibition to 
us of claims against said estate. 

Dated at New Canaan this 22d day of December, 
A. B., 1877. 

"WILLIAM L. "WARING,) Commis-
4t52 THOMAS M. FAIRETY, j sioaers. 

CoHtuassioiiers' Notice. 
riHIE subscribers, appointed by the Court of 
A Probate,fortheDistrictofNorwalk,Commis
sioners to receive, eramine and dscido upon the 
claims of the creditors ol the estate of HORACE 
BARTHOLOMEW, late of New Canaan, in said 
district, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby 
give notice that we will attend to the business of 
our said appointment at the Post Office,'in said 
Now Canaan, on the 2Sd day ol February, A. D. 
1878, and on the 22d day of June, A. D.,1878, at 10 
o'clock in thn forenoon ot each of said days. 

Said Court hath limited and allowed six 
months from the date hereof for the exhibition to 
us of'claims against said estate. 

Dated at New Canaan, December 22d, 1877. 
JOSEPH F. SILLIMAN, I Commis-

ii52 FRANCIS M. BLISS, ) sioncrs. 

1 1 Commissioners' Notice. 

THE subscribers appointed by the Court of 
.Probate for the District uf Norwalk, Commis

sioners to reccive, examine, and decide upon the 
claims Of the creditors ot the estate of CHARLES 
15. NORTHROP, late of New Canaan, in said dis
trict, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby 
give notice that we will attend t.u the business of 
our said appointment, at the Post Office in said 
NewCiinaan, on the 23d day of February, and the 
22ddayof June, A. D.,1878, at 10 o'clock ir. the 
forenoon of each of saul days. 

Said court hath limited and allowed six months 
from the date hereof for the exhibition to us of 
claims against said estate. 

Duted at Norwalk, m said district this 22d day 
of De:ember, A. D. 1877. 

JOSEPH F. FOOTE, 1 Commis-
4t5S . NOAH w. HOYT, j sioners. 

HO 7flJM8 WE BO WELL! 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES. 

1 doz. best Berlin Finish, Card Photograph, 82 CO 
1 Cabinet or Imperial, - - l 00 
14-4 with mat, - - ° - - l so 
110x12 with mat, - - - 2 00 
4 Bon-TonTintypes, - - - - 50 
12 Gem Tintypes, - - . 25-

BEADMAX BBOS., 
13 Main Street, JJorwalk, Conn., 

Having made a reputat: . " for good work are 
now determined to make gtiod pictures at prices 
within the reach of all. 

Velvet Frames and Passe-partouts 
For the Holidays at equally low prices. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate court, 
December 24th, A. D., 1877. 

Estate of MARVIN RAYMOND, an insolvent 
debtor, of Norwalk. in said District, assigned in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors. 

The Trustee of said estate prays the appoint
ment of Commissioners thereon. 

ORDEUGD—That Commissioners to rcceive, ex
amine and decide upon the claims of the creditors 
of said estate be appointed at the Probate Office 
in-Norwalk, in said district, on the 8th day of Jan
uary, 1878, at 9 o'clock, forenoon ; of which all 
persons in interest will take notice, and appear, if 
they see cause, and be heard thereon. And said ('£ 
Trustee willgivflpnblio iiutico n«iimf by 
p, "onr on the public sign post in said 
Norwalk, nearest the place where said debtor 
dwells, and by publishing the same according to-
law in a newspaper printed and published in Fair-: 

field County at least twelve days before said 8th: 
day of January. "• 
2t52 GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge, 

To Business Men! 
l 

We hare secured the exclusive right for.. 

The Town of Norwalk, 
to manufacture and sell tlie IIODJ5ER 

Pat. Btetter Tablet. 
It is tlie most useful and economical device ever 

gotten up tor your use, having these 

Great Advantages. ; 

HO MORE FLYING BLOTTERS, 
You can alv«ays have them just where you are 

writing; 

The Bloltgr^Icoyers the Sheets 
and you'll not blur what yon have written by 

moving the blotter; 

It keeps your Stationery as if in ; 
i -r: .'*./< Case, 

saving soiled sheets, and the sheets are always • 
straight and right side up, and none will get lost. . : 

ALWAYS A PAD FOR YOU TO WRITE ^ 
i ON, "" ~-:' 
; v. and the whole in one compact piece; : 

The Calendar always under your,, 
Eye, . ^ 

No extra steps or twist of the neck to calcuatc the -' 
date and days. 

' Applied, ft desired, on any or all 
NOTE HEAPS, LETTER HEADS, , -
. .. BILL HEADS, RECEIPTS, 

• NOTES, BLANKS, 1 

And anything intended tc be written on, printed! ; . . 
at this office. Call and see samples. 

Gazette Steam Printing Office,' 
STOKWAIiK. 

1 n 

Tit, tat, toe, we've got a row, that's so. 
• » 1 

Call and see us, and we will do our best to make you Happy. 

But, you ask, Do you trust ? Of course we do—trust {;inistrust. 
We are determined to please everybody one way or "tuther." 

We trusted some "good old souls'' 2, 3, 4, and 5 years ago, and 
they arc apparently as happy and CONTENTED now, as they were tlie 
day we trusted them. 

"For Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us all.a 
Remember to not forget, - . 

A>. 
A. H. HOYT, NOKWALK, COKN. 

9 Bfea,; 
J. F. Ktrsco. 

wts 'ii! 

i 



There is 

ITorwalkGuzette. 
Tae3day^/i>ecenl^er 25tli, 1877. 

Fa^lsfd. County Items. 

x 
/ ' WEST NORWALK. '' 

' The exhibition at Miss ^Black's school, 
last Thursday evening, was a grand success. 
Theschool house was crowded with people 
from all-around tlie surrounding country, 
and everything passed off pleasantly. : 

There will be services at the chapel on 
Christmas Eve. • Dr. Spenccr will be present, 
and the singing will be by a choir, from 
South Nnrwalk, city. A Hop is to come off 
on Christmas night. 

; RIDGEFIELD. 
The weather remains delightful-

a prospect of a green Christmas. .j.-*. 
Farmers were ploughing last Saturday, 

'- Dr. Adams and family have gone to New 
York to spend the Holidays. 

Hiram Davis has purchased a building lot 
on Prospect Ave. and is making preparations 

to build. 
All were delighted with Frank Beard s lec-

ture. gr . 
Mr. Law of KCdding preached in the Con

gregational Ghurch last Sunday. 
P. L. BaVhite has purchased the lot east of 

the depot and intends to put up a store at 
once. This announcement means business. 
With far-seeing wisdom he offers gratuitous
ly a building site to any party who will 
put up a manufactory. There will probably 
be a lumber yard stcrted, and a wholesale 
grain business. 

The C.-. r.ter School has closed for two 
weeks, and the Titicus school until Jan. 2d. 

St. Stephen's Church is being finely trim
med for Christmas. Friday evening, while 
at work in the church, a lamp was dropped 
and broken, the oil igniting. It is wonderful 
that the church was not burned. 

The Town Hall is very prettily trimmed 
for the Sunday School Festival of the Con
gregational Church. 

REDDING. 
On Thursday of last week Miss A. L. Ray

mond of Portchester N. Y., gave sol'ot 
readings in the Congregational church with 
very general acceptance. She is £.. young 
elocutionist of great promise. She has a tine 
clear voice, and show." ; •>'<.< sue has perfect 
control of it. She lias had the benefit of the 
instructions of some of the first elocutionists 
in the country. 

Her various selections were received with 
appreciative applause Her reading of J. T. 
Trobridge's "Charcoal Man," showed the 
great range and power of her voice. Some 
of her selections were of a highly amusing 
character. 

On "Wednesday of this week Mr. White
head of Sandfordtown was carried to his last 
resting place, aged 70 years. 

On Thursday Miss Etta Clark, only daugh
ter of the widow of Dr. Clark, was set free 
from a long and lingering illness, by death. 
Over a year ago it was thought that she could 
hardly live more than a few days or w: ks. 
She -$ras one -of -our brightest young ladies, 
and one of t'ie very best of our teachers. 
Her loss 
a happy 

is • 
rei 

calm faith in 

nerally lamented, but it was 
-s . for her. She died with a 
;us Christ. 

WESTON. 
. From all appearances we willhave a "Green 
Christmas;" may the second part of old 
adage not be'verified.—Some farmers very 
seriously think of plowing.—The mills and 
jfactories are in full blast.—There will be full 

/service in the Episcopal church, Lyon's Plains 
w>n Christmas night.—AJiterary circle is about 
oeing organized. All the preleminary steps 
have been taken and matters will come to 
aaturity during the New Year.—Messrs 
Dhellies Nichols and Edward. Lubkert have 
come home from their respective schools to 
epend their vacation in town.—Our schools 
Jiave all closed for the holidays.—Juvenile 
Saniest Temple now numbers fifty-four boys 

and girls whose pledge is to eschew rum (in 
ill fnrwao} ana yi urunifcy.—-Geo 
"arvis has been busy for the last week"," get-

: j his ice-house ready for the storage of the 
u'ystalized article. Though apperances are 

. gainst it for the present, we still think he will 
y-it get an abundant supply.—Prof. Cole and 
lady are spending their vacation in town.— 
Mrs. James Dean in entering his mill late one 
night found a tramp, of immense size, snugly 
ensconced, getting ready for &• quiet nap. 
He was told to move.—Several cadets of the 
Military Institute are staying here instead of 
going home.- The school of Mr. Jarvis 
closed last Friday, after a thorough f.'ami-
nation. It opens January 7th at 9 a. ro 
sharp.—Miss. Jessie Coley and heir broth sr Mr. 
William Coley have gonh to New Jersey 
on a visit.—Some sneak theif stole a iew 
nights since six splendid ducks from the 
premises of Mr. Charles Carrodus. A. cheap 
but rather dishonest way of getting a Christ
mas dinner.—No n'ospel temperance prayer 
meeting this week.—The Indians at t he i'orge 
or rather Valley, Forge have built unto 
themselves a small house in which they are 
now happily domiciled and where they con
trive to make baskets. Some of them are 
realy choice specimens and are sold at very rea
sonable prices. —Representative Relyea of 
Greens Farms was in town last Sunday and 
attended the services at the Congregational 
church.—There was an exhibition in . the 
school house of Vally Forge last Wednesday 
Quite a number went to see the performance 
of the magician.—The roads are in a very 
fair condition owners ofJ-jood horse-flesh make 
good use of them.—Miss. Eva Bulkley, at 
school in Bridgeport is spending her vaca
tion with her grand-parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Benj. Bradley.—Mr. Chapman of Hamilton 
College, N. Y. is on a visit at our honored 
town'clerk and Representative elect Mr. J. 
Nichols.—Farmers have been quite busy in 
breaking the commandment—that is to say, 
killing their pigs.—The fact that the musk-
rats have not yet made their beds for winter-
quarters argues in the opinion of old farmers, 
a very mild and gentle winter. May their 
prophecy prove true. TON WES. 

BRIDGEPORT -
"Sport" is married again. 
Tooker's liquor mandamus case against 

the Darien Selectmen will go to the Court of 
Errors. 

The burglars who committed three rcb-
ieries in East Bridgeport Monday night were 
:aptured Tuesday night. They were traced 
ly.some burdock burrs to a dock, and it.was 
oimd tlial the schooner Marcus L. 'Ward of 
Newark had left the dock during the night. 
The police went 10 Black Rock, where the 
chooner was lying, surprised the captain 
nd three men in bed, arrested them and then 
ound the stolen property on board. The 
ames of the men are Daniel Graham, cap-
lin, Henry Murphy, Albert Woodworth and 
oseph Green, crew. The schooner Ward 
ails from Newark and arrived from Eiiza-
eth Monday with a cargo of sixty tons of 
ig iron. The captain left Bridgeport harbor 
'uesday morning to go to Stratford, but 
icountered head winds and put back to 
lack Rock harbor. It is believed that these 
•e the fellows who have recently committed 
any depredations in the shore towns. 
The captain and men were all tried before 
ldge Beers,Friday,and each put under bonds 
$3,500 and sent to jail for ninety days. 
The Cartridge shop discharged three or 
ur hundred hands last week', They had 
en engaged on Turkish work. 
The Pequonnock Bank has declared a four 
r cent, dividend. 
Bayard Taylor lectures Thursday evening 
Literature and Art. 
The Robinson Zouaves had a promenade 
«ert, dress parade, &c., at Franklin Hall, 
uisdiiy evening. Hon. H. C. 'Robinson, 
Hartford, in whose honor the fire company 
i named was present, and presented a 
;;tif«lbo^iuet. 
ho Superh;- Court has adjourned over the 
iidays. ' 
'he following pities were* divorced at the 
ion of the Supei-K- q0 :l: on jfon. 
of this.week. 
innie E. Lockwood, -,F Wilton, from. 
;'ge A. Lockwood, on the ground of de-
on. Married in Decemberfi 372; 

alter C. Lobdell, of II aver urn AfiXN 
a Harriet Lobdell, of Danbury, onthe 
,nd o^desertbn and adultery. Married 

petition of Cyru3 A. White for a dis 
tion of an injunction to restrain him from 
ging suit against Edwin S. Hoyt to re-
;r on certain notes dismissed. The par-
reside in Danbury. The report of the 
imutce on the suit of Thomas L. Sanford 
wife vs. David Hill has been accepted. 
rannvt 4inj-ta th.i; IL _ r 

WESTPORT. 
- Wish you a Merry Christmas." 5% 

Continued fine weather, for which' the 
oldest observer fails to bring from his mem
ory a parallel or a precedent, makes it. evi
dent that we are to-have a green Christmas. 
The sight of men ploughing fields ands work
ing iii the gardens, "cattle grazing as in sum
mer, the" absence of ice on ponds an& .'rivers, 
together with the fact that nearly .one... third 
of the winter season has gone impels us to 
repeat and almost realize the sentiment which 
Thompson expressed wheii he wrote: 
"Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildness, come," 
And lrom the bosom ol your dropping cloud,; 
While music walks around, veil'd in a shower 
orshadowingroscs, on our plains descend. ; 

The public schools have closed for the hol
iday season; Some of the school rooms' have 
been decorated with greens, but of course 
the little folks won't „ see thiem till after 
Christmas time. . . ., 

There is a sort of mania for frost fish just 
now. One man is so anxious to supply the 
whole town, that he has erected a floating 
car, into which his daily catch, and it is COE-
siderablc, is placed.- When a customer wants 
fish, he opens the car, and with a" shrimp net 
takes them out. Fen fish'are spoiling) on his 
hands. . . . . 

Two petitions for presentation to the legis
lature, are in circulation here,—one: asking 
a special charter - for the incorporation1 of 
"The Westport Water Company,'' and 
another for the incorporation of " The West-
port Fire Association," Botli petitions are 
receiving many signatures. With a success
ful horse railway; a new Cemetery equal to 
the best, the introduction of public water, and 
the town divided into fire districts with two 
first class Engines and a Hook . & Ladder- ap 
paratus to wrestle with fires, after the erec
tion of the proposed district fire alarm tele
graph, Westport will rate as a first class 
town, despite fancied damaging influence to 
society caused by the recent kidnapping; of 
a young lady. 

Free instruction in vocal Music is., now 
given every •'atur^ay night in the lecture 
room of the C ongregational church Mr. Dun
ning, professor of music, ha3 the matter in 
charge. His connection with it should in-
ffure SUCCPSS The 1p««ai»c will r»ont.inn#»d 
through the winter. The young people of 
the village and vicinity will do well to avail 
themselves of this opportunity to get a good 
knowledge of the ruiments of music free of 
expense. 

Mi. Charles Chapman has raised the frame 
for a new dwelling. Judging from the de
sign and proportions, the house when com
pleted will bear no resemblance to the ancient 
structure burned in September last. 

The little folks of Memorial ch*-*.:a S. S. 
are to be entertained handsomely. On Christ
mas Eve there is to be a choral service at the 
church, in which they will take part. The 
church is to be decorated with greens. Thurs
day night at National Hall tliere -will be ex
hibited a Christmas tree with gifts, followed 
by ShadePlays, Pantomimes, Illustrated 
bs'lads cLe. At Christ Church, which is to 
be elaborately decorated, regular services 
Christmas "E"a and Christmas day. The Chil
dren will be entertained Friday Evening,Dec. 
28th at the church, on which occasion Rev. 
C. M. Selleck, of Norwalk, will present his 
Stcreopticon and a series of fine views. Other 
Churches in town will celebrate the most-
joyful season of the year. 

Saturday eveninga Saugatuck newly mar. 
ried couple received, contrary to their wishes 
as is believed, the benefit of very various 
selections, music, " Kalathumpian." 

An incident, showing what inconvenience 
a trifling thing may cause, occurred a few 
days since in the western portion of the town. 
A gentleman and his wife had finished their 
dinner, the weather inviting, and they had 
contemplated visiting a distant portion of 
their farm, thought there could be no better 
opportunity. After locking the house they 
left by a rear door. The latch to this door 
had a habit of staying up when raised. It 
could be operated from the inside only. In 
the belief that this lateh would stay up as 
usual, the pair passed out, locked the door 
and tools the key, (litnkitn trViii 
: u-ger".rngI^-v>.'^K^^iey, returned. Dur
ing their absence somebody tried to get into 
the house through this door, and in their ef
forts to open it the latch fell. Towards night 
tired and hungry the pair came back, applied 
the ke}r which shoved the bolt, but, somehow 
the door wouldn't open. They yanked and 
pushed, pried and pricked, peaked into the 
keyhole and through the crack under the door 
to try and see what hindered. Then they 
stood, as if at bay, in a sort, of quandary, 
wondering what was the matter with the old 
thing. "Could that latch have dropped," 
they asked? "If so we are in a fix," said 
they, and they went for the cellar windows. 
No use; too small; couldn't get in tins. 
There was a second • story window unbolted 
but the gentleman hadn't climbed a ligutning 

i iod since boyhood when he had been out late 
Jone night and his father locked the house on 
!him. He was too old now to think of such a 
thing. The li>dy suggested^ihe garret win
dow as a last resort. Capital idea! With .i 
•long ladder she ascended while he held it 
steady, .tnd being the smaller of the.two she 
thought to force herself through the window, 
descend to the kitchen and lift the peiplexing 
latch. The ladder slipped as she was about 
to grasp the window and there was a loud 
yell, responded to from below by. " hold on 
up there, don't be afraid, I'm looking at you." 
Then she giggled, and that tickled him twen
ty feet below, and betwixt them both the 
ladder was a goou deai agitated. Finally the 
window was opened. Conscious of her ab'l-
itv to crawl through as small a hole as any 
other woman, shu made a dive for the garret 
floor. She struck when half over the window 
casing unable to advance or retreat, though 
high in the air the position was not calcula
ted to elevate her spirits. She shouted to have 
him let up on the ladder—she wanted more 
leverage, but her tones were only heard by 
the mice in the garret crannies. From below 
he counselled to use caution and a little more 
strength, but how could the soles of her shoes 
hear. After much struggling to be released 
from the tightest fit ever encountered, urged 
on by the ladder as it was heroically lifted 
front below, she landed on the garret floor; 
the recreant latch was found and made to do 
its duty, and order and quiet resfored- Those 
(loor fixings will be repaired, ere the worthy 
couple cut again to visit a distant portion 
of their farrft. 

• The air'of Sunday afternoon was, fo 
mildness, like that of September. Many 
ladies and gentlemen, improved the time in 
walking. PATJL. 

Mr. E. D. Hopljins proposes to run as an 
Express Messenger between "\yestport and 
New York. "* 

STAMBt)RX>. * 
The Choral Union Concert will be given 

Jan. 11th. 
Edgar Hoyt, formerly editor of the Advo

cate, now runs a printing office in New York. 
Last week one of his printers, while lowering 
a type form, fell through the hatchway and 
was killed. •' 

Sunday, lCtfi, Bishop Williams visited the 
Episcopal churches, and confirmed seven 
persons. 

Rev. Dr. Lathrop has been granted a leave 
of absence from his church for six months, 
but the time when hi3 needed rest is to com
mence has been left to his own discretion. —Advocate.. 

Fairfield Co. Agricultural Society 
The Annual Meeting was held in this place, 

at Week's Hall, on Wednesday, at which the 
following list of Directors were elected for 
the ensuing year :— 

Thos. H. Morison Norwalk, 
WinfieldS. Hanford,.. 
John P. Beatty, .! " 
Henry F. Guthrie,..; ' 4< 

H. T. Shelton ...Bridgeport, 
M. W. Seymour, " 
J. E. Wheeler, Westport, . 
Noah W. Bradley, " 
J. E. Pond, Bridgeport, 
Edwin Hoyt, New Canaan, 
E. F. Foster, Redding, 
D. M. Bead Bridgeport, 
A. E. Kroger, ........Wilton, 
A. W. Williams, Stamford, \ 
T. B. Wake man, ........Westport, 
Pres. J. E. Wheeler was elected Delegate 

to State Board of Agriculture. 
The Committee on Field Crops made awards 

as follows :— 
Greatest net profit for $ acre straw- •!.-

berries, $384, T. B. Wakeman, Greens 
Farms, 1st premium, $5 00 

Best field of Wheat, 3:} acres, 38 bu. 
per acre, J. Alvord. Southport, v..- 6 00 

2d best, 30 bu. T. B. Wakeman, 4 00 
Best | acre of Wheat, 51 bu., do., |.;5 00 
2d best, 40 bu., J. Alvord, 3 00 
Best field of Carrots, 3f acres, 2,300 

bu., D. H. Sherwood, Southport, 5 00 
Best j acre Beets, J. H. Sherwood, 3 00 
Best acre of Onions, 910 bu., do.. 5 00 
One acre Strawberries, over 300 bu. 

T. B. Wakeman. 3 00 

i . DANBURY. 
Fourteen Of the Bell telephones have been 

put into the Tweedy factory. They are said 
to give good satisfaction. 
" The new Directory of the town will be 
completed tihis week. 

Mrs. LiVermore lectured on "Harriet Mar 
tineau." last Friday evening. 

Charles H. Crosby was the only Danbury 
man awarded any premiums at the late poul
try show. 

The Grand List foots up $5,297,152 a de
crease of $34,369 since last year. There are. 
1589 houses assesssd at the average value of 
$1540. 

At Bethel, Monday evening, the 17th, Mr. 
Levi diiort found on his doorstep a female 
infant about two months old. With the 
child, which was wrapped in a light woolen 
blauket, was a bundle containing two 
changes of clothes for the child. The paper 
around the bundle had on one side "So. Nor-

ronnrt finfia Tiu —— i wa^£> $1.80;" on the other, "J. Litthause, 
d to recover 1 11 f £f New York." It is supposed that' the person, 
atfrom Anril l«7r. &1-079-05 W't!l who left the infant went down the track lrom April, 1875; I toward Redding. 

On Thursday afternoon, about five o'clock, 
another horrible calamity occurred in New 
York, an explosion which is still involved in 
mystery, and by which nearly fifty persons 
were wounded, and ten or more killed. It 
occurred in the great confectionery establish
ment of Greenfield & Son, Barclay street, 
and was at first supposed to have been caused 
by the explosion of the boiler. It has since 
been found that the boiler did not explode, it 
having been found intact. The explosion 
was probably of some k nd of gas, as the fire 
spread from cellar to roof with wonderful ra
pidity, cutting off the escape of many of the 
operatives, of whom a large proportion were 
young girls and boys. The Holiday trade 
was brisk and two sets of hands were em
ployed, the day set having just left. Some 
of the walls were thrown down, killing pas
sers by in the street. It was at first supposed 
that at least one hundred persons were killed 
outright. 

» <•» * ; 

At Riverside, Patrick Eelly purchased the 
Samuel Peck place for $6,350. 

If you want to get a seal skin without 
buying it, go down the harbor and catch a 
seal. 

Sessions of the Court of Common Pleas 
can be held in Norwalk, it is stated, if the 
town will provide a suitable room. 

Sitting Bull has returned to American soil, 
and is on the war path. All he wants of the: 
government is to be let alone. Reduce the 
army. 

The election of "forty judicious electors" 
to serve as jurors, will take place at the 
Town Clerk's office, on Monday evening, 
Jan. 7th. 

Silver Coin may not be worth more than 
ninety-two cents on a dollar but there is no 
discount on the sweet, silver light of the holj 
iday morn. 
Two new serials, by two of the best English 

novelists, William Black and Thomas Hardy 
are to be commenced in Harpers' Magazine 
for February. 

Farmers having a lot of good straw on hand 
can dispose of it at the paper mill to better 
advantage than by paying freight on it to 
New York. See adv. 

The poet Whittier's seventieth birthday was 
celebrated in Boston; last week Monday, by a 
parly given at the Brunswick Hotel by the 
publishers of the Atlantic. 

Now that Congress has adjourned, gold lias 
dropped^ 102f. If Congress had only ad
journed sine die, trade would soon have set
tled the question of resumption. 

The Norwalk Iron Works Co., paid its reg
ular pay roll in U. 8. Gold Coin on IChrist-

—«rtnOT-m—mc.- -youngei' employees 
had never seen any before, and were unable 
at first to count it. 

Following Canon Fariar, Henry Ward 
Beecher has boldly announced his disbelief 
in the doctrine of eternal damnation, and de
nounces it "as the most hideous nightmare of 
modern theology." 

In the way of Holiday gifts you will find a 
Mr. Blascer's, Wall Street, an assortment of 
ornamented vases, fancy crockery,glass ware, 
&c., i&c., in addition to the numerous useful 
articles usually kept in a good grocery store. 

Conductor Strickland sailed on Saturday 
for Europe, the New Haven Railroad Compa-

: nv having presented him with a free ticket to 
go and return. Mr. Strickland has been in 

; the service of the Company for thirty years. 
The Norwalk Steam Street Car Company 

having completed the Merrill's Patent Motor 
for the propulsion of street cars, it will be 
on exhibition, at Astoria, Long Island, on 
Thursday next, in order to give the public 
an opportunity to examine it in operation. 

There is not much reliance to be placed 
upon foreign telegrams. L°:t week Monday 
it was telegraphed that Gsman Pasha had 
committed suicide; then the news was "con
firmed" ; on Tuesday morning it was posi
tively denied, and it now seems that he still 
lives. 

President Hayes and wife, with several 
personal friends, arrived in New York, last 
Friday morning. That evening they were 
tendered a grand reception by the Union 
League, and the Club House was crowded 
with the best of New York society. It was 
a pronounced success. 

An Indian delegate to represent the Indian 
Territory is now talked of. By all means let 
us have the savage in the House, if he can
not master parliamentary tactics on the start 
he can teach the white members strategy and 
set them an example of dignity and decorum 
when considering important matters. 
: We are indebted to Miss Julia Pryor, of 
Cranberry Plain, for several very pretty spec 
imens of birds which she makes of cloth and 
paper. They are just the thing for Christmas 
trees, and if they had been put on the mar
ket would have sold in large quantities, as 
they would certainly please the popular fancy. 

If you want to look your best during the 
Holidays, go to Mr. Frank's barber shop in 
GAZETTE Building, and get your hair and 
whiskers trimmed in the latest style. None 
but good operatives are employed in the sa
loon. While Frank's artists beautify one ex
tremity, lively little Fritz will "shine" up the 
other. 

The GREAT REPUTATION 
Which Vegctine has attained in all parte of the 

country ae a 
Great and Good Medicine, > 

and the large number of testimonials which are 
constantly being received from persons who have 
been cured by its use, are conclusive proof ot its 
great value. It is recommended by physicians 
and apothecaries. As a Bloou-Puriflerand Health 
Restorer it has no equal. Vegetinc is not prepar
ed for a fancy d&'iuk made from poor liquors, 
which debilitates the system and tends to destroy 
health instead of restoring it. 

Are not the many testimonials given for the dif
ferent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable 
person suffering from disease that they caa be 
cured? " Read the different testimonials given, 
and ho one can doubt* In many of these cases the 
persons say that lhcir pain and suffering cannot 
be expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where ap
parently, the whole body was one mass of corrup
tion. If Vegctine will relieve pain,cleanse*purify 
and cure such diseases restoring the patient to 

~ . ' ig different physicians, 
or ycar9, is it not con-

witw.w a sufferer, you can be 
cured? 'Why is this medicine performing such 

f;reat cures ? It works in the blood, in the eircu-
atingfluid. It can be truly called the Great Blood 
Purser. The great source of disease originates 
in the blood; and no medicine that does not act 
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any 
just claim upon public attention. When the blood 
becomes lifeless and stagnant, cither from change 
ot weather or of climate, want of exercise, irreg
ular diet, or from any other cause, the Vegetine 
will renew the blood, carry off the putrid humors, 
cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels« and im
part a tone of vigor to the whole body The con
viction is, in the public mind as well as in the 
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by 
the Vegetable Kingdom arc more safe, more suc
cessful in the cure ot disease, than mineral medi
cines* Vegetine is of composed roots, barks, and 
herbs. It is pleasant to take and is perfectly safe 
to give an infant. Do you need it ? Do not hesi
tate to try it. You will never regret it. 

VEGETINE 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 

CHAM.BSTOWN. 
PY R.STEVEN9: bear Sir,—This is to certify that I have used 
your"Bloo<l Prepaiation" In ray family for sever
al years, and think that for Scrofula or UankeroiiB 
Humors or Bhenmatic affections, it cannot be ex
celled; and as a blood purifier and spring medi
cine it is the bcut thing I have ever used, and I 
have used almost everything. I can cheerfully 
recommend it to any one in need of such a meai-
cine. Yours respectfully, 

BIBS. A. A. DINSMOKE, 19 Bussell Street. 

VEGETINE 
WHAT IS NEEDED. 

BOSTON, Feb. 13,1871. 
H. B. STEVENS, Esq 

Dear Sir,—About one year ago 1 fomd myself 
in a feeble condition from general debility- Vog-
etlno WAS otrongiy recommended to me by a friend 
who had been much benefitted by its use. I pro
cured the article, and alter using several bottles, 
was restored to health, and discontinued its use. 
I feel quite confident that there is no medicine su
perior to it for those complaints lor which it is 
especlally prepared, and would cheerfully recom
mend it-to those who feel that they need some-
thing to restore them to perfect health. 

Respectfully yours, . U. h. PJSTTENGILL, 
Firm of S. M. Fettengill & Co., 

No. 10 State Street, Boston. 

VEGETINE 
AH Have Obtained Relief. 

SODTH BERWICK, ME , Jan. 17,1872. 
H. R. STEVENS, ESQ. 

Dear Sir,—I have had dyspepsia in its worst 
form ior the last ten years, and have taken hun
dreds of dollars worth of medicines without ob
taining relief... In September last 1 commenced 
taking the Vegetine, since which tim.e my health 
has Bteadily improved. My lood digests well, and 
I have gained fifteen pounds ol flesh. There j*re 
several others in this .place taking Vegetlne. nnd 
all have obtained relief.: 

Yours truly, THOMAS E. MOORE, . , 
Overseer ol Uard Room,; Portsmouth C6.'s jlius. 

Y E G E T I N E .  
Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 

BOYS' BLEDS, 
. •. ,vj 1 

TTVUSLGS-OBFFS, ̂ TO., 

Snow Shovels 
AND 

Foot Warmers 
•\ . -- AT 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

m u \ / sy,/S r 

MI1LINERT & DRESSMAKING. 
M' 

RS. FINNEir and MRS. THOMPSON have 
opened new Millinery and Dress Making 

Booms over the Store of G. Ward Selleck, Main 
Street. They will keep on hand full assortments ol 
Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, &c., 
in the latest styles. Everything fresh and new. 
Dress making and Children's Clothes a specialty* 
Call and examine styles and compare prices. Sm44 

Quick Sales & Small Profits. 
Mra> w • Fawcott, 

Importer and Manufacturer of 

Ladies' and Children's 

TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS, 
ArtiflcialFlowcrs, Feathers, Straw and Felt Hats, 
Silks, and Velvets.Satins, Laces, Ornaments, and 
every thing pertaining to a first-class Millinery 
Establishment. We have also enlarged ourTrim: 
med Hat Department, and are thus enabled to give 
great satisfaction in prices and quality, and the 
Best of Styles, We are quite sure an examination 
of our Stock will give the purchaser full satlefac-
tion as we believe in Quick Sales and Small Profits 
No. 4 James' BlocK, Water Street. 

MODES. 
lira. jr. b. sssnvs, 

The Popular Main Street Milliner 
Is now offering to the public, the most select As
sortment of MILMNEBY & MILLINERY GOODS 
ever shown in this town. 

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats al
ways on hand. ^ * 

Mourning Bonnets? 5 

Made at short notice, and all work done in the 
latest and most unique style, at her rooms, 

No. 33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Mrs. H. L. McLFAN, 
Will continue her 

Millinery Business 
The same as usual, during the 

FALL and WINTER 
.' , and will sell her stock of Goods . i 

AT COST!1 

1 srfi A 
>•1 If" J •" j jj 

New and Useful 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwich, €t.,tlie Woj-Id Renowned 

CLABITOYANT PHYSICIAN, . 
AND 

MAGNETIC JIEALEB of 26 YEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit Norwalk,Ut.,three days incvcrymonth, 
at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can be consulted 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Dec. 28,29, and 30,: 
and Monday, the 31, until S p. m. 

Office hours, from.9 o'clock a. m., to 9 p.m . Ail 
those desirous ol consulting the Dr. are invited 
to call. Jble is astonishing the people Uy his jailv 

ary Organs, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Scroiula, and 
an numors of the blood. Seminal weakness-and 
private diseases, and all complaints peenliarto fe
males and general debility are permnntly cured 
in a very short time by the Doctor's' improved 
course of treatment, lie is also gifted with won
derful healing powers l'or the quick removal of all 
diseases; be will describe' eyery pain nrrt secret 
disease at slght; hfs'medtcines arc purely vegeta
ble and scientifically prepared; and hfrhas gained 
a high reputation for the thousands of wonderfui 
cures he has performed. 

The Doctor also has power to read your past, 
present and;future destiny, gives advice in mar
riage and business affairs of every description, 
with perfect satisfaction. 

UlarivqyantSittings8i;00. Communications by 
letter upon business or'healtl) must contain £2.po, 
age, sex, a look of hair, ami stamp. Address Box 
1,253, Norwich, Conn. 

Oreatly Benefitted by One Month's Treatment. 
This is to certify that I have been sick ten 

months from ftervous Debility, and had given up 
all hope of ever being aqy better. I was advised 
to consult Dr. Flake. - He described my diseases 
without asking me a question, and l'now have 
taken only one month's medicine and have received 
great beneflc and feer liko a new being. 

.. MR. Qi C. BBYAN T,'Bridgeport, Conn. 

. Great Cure in Saugatuek, Conn. • 
This is to certify that for a long time I-had keen, 

troubled with a difficulty of the Lungs, Liver and 
General Debility. ' My bloOd was nearly turned to 
water, and my bowels and limbs were very much -
bloated. 1 applied to Dr. Fiske for medical treat
ment while he was in Norwalk, and alter being 
treated by him only a short time I began rapidly 
to improve. Am now enjoying,good health. 

ELIZABETH.GOOD ALE, Saugatuek, Ct. 

for The Norwalk Gazette, 
That Road Case of Mr. Morton's. 

After a patient hearing, pro and con' 
through more than forty years; during 
•which the fullest opportunity was afforded 
to all who were opposed to the road, to be 
heard, and the Committee personally exam
ined the old road and route for the new one, 
as well as the section of country for which 
the road is particularly desired ; the unani
mous decision was to lay out the road. 

Every possible effort was made before the 
Superior Court to have the decision set aside 
but without success. The case was then 
carried to the Supreme Court of Errors, with 
the same result. 

Where the members of the Committee are 
known, they need no defense. 

They are all capable, honest, and honorable 
men. 

Mr. Marvin lias repeatedly been selected 
by Norwalk, as in this instance, to arbitrate 
for the town. 

Messrs. Editors. Have you personally in
vestigated this matter, as the committee 
have ; before you say, that the finding of the 
Committee, that the road is "of common 
convenience and necessity" is not m accord
ance with the facts of the case; as I under
stand you to do in the GAZETTE of this week. 
One would not naturally conclude from the 
way in which money has been spent in this 
contest, that taxes are "hard to raise," more 
having been already expended than the 
amount for which the Messrs. White gave 
thejir bond to build the whole road. 

' ONE WHO THINKS THE ROAD'S NEEDED. 
WILTON, Dec. 19, 1877. 

HOLIDAY = 
PRESENTS. 

Have just received a large assortment of 

Gamp Chairs, Children's Chairs, 
Ladies and Gents' Desks, 

Foot-rests, etc., etc. 
Also a Large Assortment of 

F U U N I T U B. 3E3 
of all kinds.. Call and see. If I havo not the 
LA.UGEST STOOK in town, and at the LOWEST 
PBIOE. 

E. QUINTABD'S SON. 

Holiday Goods. 
A.M. &C. S. I'rowitt 

are now ready to furnish 

Toys, Dolls & Games 
In Large Assortment. 

We will sell 

at very low prices in order to close out this 
branch of onr business. 

We also have a line assortment of 

FANCY GOODS 
—AND— 

TOILET ARTICLES 
To which weinvite attention. 

ASK the recovered 
dyspeptics, bilious euf-
fereis, victims ot fever 
and ague, the mercurial 
diseased patient, how 
they recovered health, 
cheerful spirits and 
good, appetite ; t h e y 
will tell you by taking 
SIMMONS' LIVER REG
ULATOR, 

The Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine 
in the World. 

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 
Bilious attacks,SICK HE & DACHE,Colic,Depres
sion ot spirits, SOUlt STOMACH, Heart burn,&c. 

This unrivalled Southern Bemcdy is warranted 
not to contain a single particle of MERCURY, or 
any injurious mineral substance, but is 

PURELY VECTABLE. 
containing those Sonthern Boots and Herbs, 
which an all-wise Providence has placed In coun
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail. It will 
care all Diseases caused by Bcranec-
meut ofthe Liver and Bowels, 

THE SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bit
ter or a bad taste in the mouth; Pain in the Back, 
Sides or joints, olten mistaken lor' Bheumatism ; 
Soar Stomach: Loss ot Appetite;ltowels alter
nately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of memory 
with a painful sensation of having lailcd to do 
somo'hing which ought to liave been done; Dc> 
btlity Low Sprits, atliickyellowappearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, a dry Cough ofton mistaken 
for Consumption. 

Sometime many of these spmptoms attend the 
disease, at others very lew; but the MVER, the 
the largest organ in the body,is generally the seat 
of the disease, and if not ltegnlated in time,great 
suffering. Wietchednese and DEATH will ensue. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Heartburn, and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator. LEWIS G. WUNDER, 
16-25 Master Street, Assistant Post Master, Phila. 

"We havo tested its virtues, personally, and 
know that for Dyspepsia, BilliousnesB,and throb
bing Headache, It is the best medicine the world 
ever saw. Wo have tried forty other remedies be
fore Simmons' Liver Regulator not only relieved, 
but cured us."—Ed. Telegraph and Messenger, 
Macon, CU. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
J. II. ZEILIN& Co., Philadelphia. 

Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. -
Hi M. & O.S. PRO WITT, Agents for Norwal 

V .V ii - - C •; ? t! :C 

Comstock 

Brothers' 

S T O C K  O F  

'-'J i-S-r'ii 

0 
V 
E 

IS8S«K;KH 
O V E R C O A T S  
. 0 '',, V 

Is the Largest, most Complete, and Prices the 

Lowest of any in the town of Norwalk. 

Wc would call especial attention to our Men's 

RICH DRESS GOODS, FINE FURS, 
! SHAWLS, FANCY GOODS, 

^ HOSIERY & NOTIONS, 
—FOR THE— 

—AT— 

Greatly ReducedlPrices. 
100 pieces Elegant Beurcttte Dress Goods, at 
75 " Fabrique de France, at 
60 " Mohair France 
350 " Damasse French, at 

ALSO A 

lOc, per yard 
15c. " " 
20c. " " 
25c. " " 

'J-AJOV/ nmititil'.) mli 'io'n-oln'J.. 
T T K t r  . i t  r  r 

Win be sold at Retail for tlie 
; -:::i ?<; fVOib V'!,:':" 

: Jj . 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES 
; i - t 

Until January 1st. 

GREAT INDUCEMENT 
—est— 

£ & $ 
FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS IN EUROPE. 

We will sell 20 Yards of Gros Grain, Black for.. 
" " " Superb " " " 

liest •" ' h i  
$20 OO 
25 OO 
30 00 

All Warranted,[and Rich Black, 
Also, Special Offerings in 

Ladies' Seal Furs .$5 00 per Set, 
Ladies'Alaska Seal, $5 00 to $6 00 per Set, 

Ladies' River Mink, $5 00, 
Ladies' Fine Mink Sets, $15 00 to $25 00, 

Child's Sets, Muff and Boa, 75 cents to $3 00, 
Child's Fur Caps and Hoods 50 cents and up, 

"We offer one of the finest assortments of 

M9 

For Gentlemen, 

AT 

Harlem & Go's. 

The C lothiers. 

Blacksmithing. 
HAVING bought out the shop formerly rim by 

Mr. Edward Thompson, rear of Horse Bail-
way Depot, the subscriber is prepared to glye his 
personal attention t» the SHOEING of: HOUSES, 
and he cab guarantee saiistaction. Specitl atten? 
tion given to horses with tender- feet, OF those in 
the habit of interfering. Public pa'ronage solic
ited. 

CHARLES E. MILLER. 
Norwalk, Dec. 17th, 1877. 3t51* 

FURS ! FURS ! FURS ! 
Made Over, Relined & Repaired. 
Seal Sacqaes made to order from the most costly 
Shetland Seal to the more common. 

ALSO 
Sacquea lengthened, lined, or Fur trimming ad
ded of any of the more modern styles, 

Buffalo and Fancy Eobes 
Relined and Repaired by MRS. O. J. TAYLOR, 

51 Main Street, Norwalk, 17 

THAT STORE OF MINE. 

Holiday Goods. 

which we claim are the best In the market for 

the Price. 

Children's Overcoats 
From $2 to $8*S0. 

Boys' Overcoats, 
From $2.50 to $10.00. 

Onr Stock of 

Toys! Toys! Toys! 

China Sets, China Ware, Novelties, 
FOR 

C USTUIS 

PRESENTS! 

AUTOMATIC TOTS. 

DOLiaS ! 

DOLLS!! 

X X z 

ARTPOTTEBYMBE. 
Fancy Work Baskets, 

COLOGNE SETS, 

And evcrjlSnng that everybody advertise S worth 
dverlising, and a great many other things that 

othors havo'nt got and can't get, at J 

E. K. Lockwofs. 

ia unequalled. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

BENTS' UNDERWEAR, 
A Good Shirt and Drawers 

can be bought for 

25c. each, 

These goods we buy by the case, and can 
give Bottom Prices. 

A most Elegant Assortment of 

GENTS' NECK WEAR 

We pay particular attention to our 

Hat & Cap Department 
Boys' Winter Caps, 

At Very Low Figures. 

CARDIGAN JACKETS 

Horse Blankets at tteLotest Prices 

HUDSONj BAY & PRAIRIE 

WOLF ROBES. 

' " "Elegant Lirie"of c 

SEAL SKIN CAPS. 

NUTBIA and BEAYEE GLOVES. 

Mens' Beaver Collars. 

Trunks andjTrav-
eling Bags. 

COMSTOCK BROS., 
45 Main Street, Norwalk, 

Insurance Building So. Norwalk. 

A Heavy Beaver, Knotted Fringe, - - - : - _ - $3 00 
A Fine and Heavy Plnsli, Knotted Frsnge, - - - - 4 00 
A Fall Size Long Shawl, good, - - - 4 00 

And Felt- Skirts from 50 cents to §3 00. 

F A N C Y  G O O D S !  
Ladies' Embroidery Sets, from 25 cents to $1 00. 
Child's Lace Bibs and Collars, 15 cents tip. 
Boys'Sailor Collars, 15 cents up. 
Ladies' Ties and Bows, 5 cents and up. 

Fancy Boxes of Handkerchiefs for Gents and Ladies, 
A Full Line of Children's Knit Gloves and Mittens, 

: Complete Stock ot Fancy Hose, 
Knit Hoods and Scarfs, 

Ladies'Knit Jackets, 75 cents and up, 
Children's and Infant's Jackets, 50 cents, 

Boys'Roman Ties and Bows, 25 cents, 
Perfumery Cases and Toilet Waters, 

ALL AT THE 

LOWEST PBICES EVEB OFFERED. 
CLOSING OUT OUE 

Rose Blankets, 10-4, - - - - - - $2 50 to $5 00 
" •' 11-4, - $2 75 to $6 00 

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED AS CHEAP! 

A Visit of Inspection Solicited. 
E A R L E  &  S M I T H ,  

Nos. 4: and 3 Gazette Building, Wall Street, 

3m43 KTorwalls., Conn. 

I  C I i O T H I N G !  
Wi SELL CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN (i, Y. CITY. 

, ; NOW FOR THE REASON WHY.] 

j We Buy for Cash, and Sell for Cash, 
j ' - AND OUR EXPENSES ARE SMALL. 

Men's Overcoats from $4 to $20. A Good Fur Beav
er Overcoat, all Wool, for $6, 

At the New York Clothing House, 41 Main St., and 
. Sherwood & Co., Wail St., Next to Potter's Music Store 

NORWATjK, OOKT2W. 

AT BARNUM'S 
196, 198 AND 200 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK. 

r: FORESTS.OF ^ 

READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Clothing was never sold so cheap as now, and no store in the United States sells as cheap as 

•33, FL 3>3" TJ M ' 29 . 

Jood Ulsters, $6.00; Fur and Plain Beaver Overcoats, $8.00 & $10.00, 

And all grades, up to the most superb garments, fine and superfine, correspondingly cheap 
Now or never while they are going. 

Children's Suits by the Thousands. The Finest Department in the World 
P. C. Barnum db Co., 

B AHKACIiOrGH. 

Ranges, 
i Heaters, 

Furnaces, 
OF THE BEST PATTERNS. 

Tin Ware, Crockery, &c 
. Of Latest Styles and at 

T-owest Prices. 

JIN ROOFING AND GUTTERIN 
A SPECIALTY. ALSO 

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS. 

Roofs Repaired, 2S^„rjk
PrTcej; 

to correspond with the times. Give us a call. 

George F. Belden. 

Wm. C. Street & Co., 
"Wholesale and ItelailUDealers f 

, . Offer at 

Iiowest Prioeai, 

TTflWlwa-nn A large and well selected stock 
•".HI U W ai e, suited to the market. 

Mechanics' Tools, " 
• -  "  ; ' > • • . . !  i n  m a r k e t .  

Table and Pocket, including many 
vUUcl J, news' r styles. 

fSrma Double and Single; REVOLVERS, 
" IIUO, Pistols, Shot and Caps. - • . 

Agricultural Implements, ; 
Suited to the season, including Hay and Straw 
Cotters, Corn Shellers, cheap. 

fl (tfk "Psil*fa Bodies,Wheels,Shafts, 
JTttl IS, Hubs, Spokes, Rubber 

and Enamelled Cloths, Springs, Axles, &c. 

Tmil Fn" assortment.—Bound, Square, Flat 
"ul and Oval, together with Horse Shoes, 

Horse Kails, Ac. 

Cast, Spring, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh 
Olvtlj Shoe, and Drill. 

fill a Linseed, Machine, Sperm, Lard and Ker-
osene. 

PainJ-a English and Jewett's White Lead, 
m. niiita, and one ot the best assortments of 

colors (including water) in the state. 

Valentine's and other Varnishes. 
Norwalk, Nov. 11th, 1877. 

At Cost! 
To Close Business. 

If you want to Bnj 

BOOTS 
AN 

SHOES 
OR 

RUBBERS 
Give us a Call and Save from 

15 to 25 per cent. 
TJSZEOZE^-CTXJ % 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

11 
.-3t • 

fftols. 

QELPEN AVENUE, 
Will re-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1S77. 

Thoroughness in each Department ts the aim of 
this Institution. Special attention given to younger 
pupils by the Prinoipal. The 
LAMUA6ES, MMIC, PAIHTlUB ADD DRAWIM 
taught by experienced teachers. A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders. For 
further information address Miss H. M.CARTER, 
33 Sox S3, Norwalk Post Office. 

HILLSIDE SQMOOL 

BOYS, will commence September 17th. Scholars 
received at any ago over six and fitted for business 
or college. Circutacs-fiuilished on application. 

' Pit J.O. FITCH, Principal. 

£ ; MB. C. F DANIELS, 
Wishes to inform tlie public of Norwalk and its 
vicinity that he will give instruction to pupils in 

VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
(Piano or Organ,) or in 

Thorough Base, and Harmony. 
3ni*47 Address C.F. DANIELS, Sc. Nor > alk, Ci* 

ECHO LAWN INSTITUTE, 
For Young Ladies and Misses, 

STAMFORD, CO*N. 
The bui.rtini; known as the Hamilton House will 

bo opened tlie Third Wednesday in September 
next, as a Boarding and Day School, lor Young 
Ladies and Misses. . 

The best facilities will be afforded pupils m e\cry 
department of instruction. Only tlio best teach
ing talent is employed. Day pupils conveyed to 
and from their homes, by stage, if de3ired. .lliose 
from adjoining towns wishing to utionu fis day 
pupils, will be mot at. and returned to the depot 
morning and evening, free of charge. 

Circulars can be had by addressing P. U. HU
BERT. Esq., Slumlord, Conn., or the subscriber, 
Box 660, Stamford. p r WETSELL> Princlpal. 

Fairfield County National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder? of 

thi3 Bank for the election ot Directory will 
bo held at the Banking Honte, on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 8th,187S. Polls open from 11 o'clock, a. ra., to 
49 m- CHARLES H. STREET, Cashier. 

Tie National Bait of Norialt 
NORWALK, CON-N., Dec. Cth,187T. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders 
of this Bank for the election of Seven Direc

tors. will be held at. the Banking House, on Tues
day, January 8th, 1873. Polls open lrom 10 o'clock 
to U o clock, a. m. r b craufurd cashier. 

MACHINISTS METAL, at tlie 
QAZKTXB OFFIC.B. 
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Some sizes of the following goods still on hand: \ 

Toilet & Coarse Slippers. 

Ladies'Button & Laced 
Gaiters. 

Ladies' Coarse Shoes. 
Gents' Calf Peg Boots. 

Gents' Button, Congress 
and Lace Shoes. 

Boys' Button, Congress 
and Lace Shoes. 

Boys' Calf and Coarse 
Boots. 

Boys' Coarse Lace and 
Buckle Shoes. 

Youths' Coarse Lace 
Shoes. 

Youths' Coarse Boots. 
Children's Shoes, Fine 

and Coarse. 

Rubber Boots, Sandals, 
Footholds, Buckle, 

. Congress, Alaska®. 

All Goods at Lower Prlccs for^e earagg^ •%./ 
qualities Hihfl can be bought elsewhere. 

Severdl kiftds of COARSE SHOES; also a^ i 
few LADIES' WHITE SHOES at less than*?: 
Cost. 

OUR 

ENTIRE 
STOCK? 

AT COST. 
—O- i'.f: 

CALL MD 
EXAMINE, 

T. COUSINS' 

iffiw Yorl Sloe Store 
i Wall Street. 

Have you Seen the 

N E W  W E E D  
;>• Family Fav^^e 

Sewing Machine, 

THE 6SMaREG ATION All ST. 
Wide-awake, attractive, compreneneive, care

fully edited, and thoroughly Evangelical. A na
tional family religiorts paper within editor in New 
York and contributors from all parts of the coun
try. Webster's Great Unabridged 
sentasa premium or four new subscribers- Spec
imen copies Ircc. Trice $3 a year; -$1 for l'onr 
month;. OioO 

C77ISE—OH. L 338ESSET STREET, 89ST0K. 

m not,oau ana see it at:the • 
ra.U, •r "'r-';. 

Siiiipi and lerclilisrap, ^ 
Printoci or 
By the Dozen <or Thousand, at Manufacture 
Prices,at the 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 
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The Secretary cliosen at the last annual 
meeting, finding it impossible for her to fill 
that office, sent in her resignation in June 
last, which was accepted, and Mrs. A. Fitch 
was elected to fill the vacancy, and at the 
close of the year it becomes her duty to give 
you a report of the work done during the 
year. 

Three years of earnest labor for the Master 
have quickly passed away, and as the Mas' 
ter's eye surveys the field, and the few labor
ers toiling therein, could we hear His voice, 
saying of each one, "She has done what she 
could," how it would gladden each heart and 
give a new inspiration for future service. 
We lusr no audible voice speaking to us, but 
to our hearts is t^iven the sweet assurance 
that Hie Master accepts, and blesses the ef
forts put forth in His name for the salvation 
of those who have wandered far from their 
Father's house. 

This report will differ from the one of last 
year in this respect, no new enterprises have 
been commenced ; those already in operation 
have been carried steadily forward. Last 
year one who was to us a leader and guide 
was called from the field of labor to her rest 
and reward. Sadly have we missed her wise 
counsels and Christ-like example through the 
year. 

This year we have to record the death of 
two of our members; others have been kept 
from active service by sickness, some have 
removed to other li..lds of labor, so we have 
great need to "Pruy the Lord of the Harvest 
that he send forth more laborers into His 
Harvest." 

The number of devotional meetings held 
during the year were two hundred and thir
teen, forty more than was held last year. 
The Monday and Wednesday evening meet
ings have been well sustained,and the number 
attending has varied from twenty to seventy-
live. In addition to these a Saturday even
ing meeting was held for some weeks, which 
was also well attended. The ladies devo
tional meeting, held Friday afternoon of each 
week, though never largely attended, are sea 
sons of deep interest and of spiritual profit. 
The Sabbath afternoon services continue to 
be held in Lockwood's Hall, they are well 
attended, and we have every reason to believe 
ihat much good has resulted from them, botli 
io the class for whom we are praying and la
boring,and to thecommunity in general. Some 
have heard the message of salvation there 
who do not enter the church of God. From 
June lOlh to September 9th these meetings 
were held at the Amphitheatre Grounds, un
der the auspices of the Reformed Men s 
Union, and were largely attended, and we 
trust that much good resulted from them, 
Some attended who never attend elsewhere, 
and we may never know in this life the 
amount of good done. 

Three Sabbath services were held at the 
same place under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Union, conducted by the ladies. Ten Sab
baths during the summer meetings were held 
at Saugatuck, attended and conducted by 
members of our Union. One evening meet
ing held at Winnipauk was attended by mem 
bers from both Unions. 

Two mass meetings have been held, two 
lectures given. The number of business 
meetings held during the year, twenty-two, 
Over one hundred adults have signed the To
tal Abstinence pledge, and ninety-one chil 
dren. The juvenile work is in a flourishing 
condition, under the name of "The Cold 
Water Army." One hundred and six names 
are registered, who are being taught both the 
nature of alcohol, the evils of intemperance 
nnH the better way of temperance and sobri-

This is a hopeful field from which we 
e • ;ct much fruit. 

'ore Visits havebccn made among ttm 
iuij in any previous year. Food, fuel and 
clothing have been supplied. Here I would 
gratefully acknowledge the kindness and 
liberality of the people in responding to the 
calls made upon them for this cause. Some 
neighborhood prayer meetings have been 
held in these homes. On election an all day 
prayer meeting was .held. . The first hour 
was spent in prayer, '"That the cause of Tem 
perance might triumph," and we believe that 
in answer to prayer, and the united vote and 
personal efforts of those who have been 

.saved from the power of strong drink, the 
"Taw liS longer sanctions the sale of it. We 

still pray and hope for, not only the suppres
sion of this evil, but its extinction. While 
such a volume of prayer is ascending daily 
and hourly from all parts of our land for the 
overthrow of this traffic, who can believe 
that He who has promised to answer prayer, 
will long permit this evil to exist. 

Now, my dear sisters, as we pause a mo' 
ment, and survey the record of another year, 
can we not gratefully and truthfully say. 

"Thus far the Lord has led us on." 
We have not seen so great results attending 
our labor as we had hoped to see, but if only 
one soul has been saved we should have been 
amply rewarded for all the time and labor 
spent in this service but it is given us to 
know that many have been saved, and are 
now enjoying the salvation God has provided 
for them. 

The time for rest has not yet come. As we 
commence another year let us consecrate 
ourselves anew to God for this work, fully 
preparing in His strength to "Be steadfast, 
immovable, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, forasmuch as we know that our 
labor is not in vain in the Lord." 

Mbs. A. Fitch, 
Secretary of T. U. of C. W. 

During the Winter tbe Magazines always 
V i secj.tr. pecially attractive, and never were 

I '.he-" mofj so than this season. In general 
• • •• : .rc/t. ar 1 elegant abearance the American 

! 7yi , .; , Uhe World, and although the 
;U1 .. or Newspapers and Magazines 
the p:.- •. .n "j* our leading monthlies seem 

k.*p up the reputation of their 
publications, and spend money very lavishly 
in their efforts to secure literary novelties and 
to produce specimens of typographical excel
lence. 

That sterling Monthly, Harper's Magazine, 
has become familiar and popular everywhere, 
The January number opens with "A Glimpse 
of Prague," with sixteen engravings; The 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, On the Welsh Bor
der, Life on Broadway, and Popular Exposi
tion of Some Scientific Experiments arc all 
bountifully illustrated. Sappho and Mike, 
two stories, and Old man Gram, a poem by 
J. T. Trowbridge, are also illustrated. Mrs 
Fremont completes " A Tear of American 
Travel," and Miss Thackeray's story " De 
Capo," is coucluded. J. W. DoForest con
tributes a timely article " A Turko-Russian 
War, A. D , 1828-29," and Charlotte Adams 
14 Christmas in Venice." The other articles 
are : The Fireside, a poem ; How Barry be, 
came a Hero: Wuhin a Year, a story; Break 
of Day, a poem ; The Scholar's Sweetheart 
The Rose of Warning; Editor's Easy Chair, 
Literary Record, Scientific Record, Histori
cal Record, and Drawer. We will furnish 
the Magazine to any of our subscribers for 
$3.25—regular price $4.00. 

Scribner's Monthly, conducted by J. G. 
Holland, has been popular from the start, 

Treasurer's Thibd Annual Repobt. 
To the Officers, Members and friends of the 

_do hereby present the following 

Another year of financial success has crown
ed our labors. A gracious Providence has 
favored us by giving us the sympathy and 
generous co-operation of the Christian church, 
To that by prudence and economy we are tn. 
abled to close another year's work free from 

be all the praise, The items 
eipmMR expenditures are as follows; 

RECEIVED. S'' 
From collectors and by donations, 
From -collections, 
From Reformed Union, ^ 
From Lecture, - : 

t 
TO^roeipfHR 

$250 03 
248.59 
38 00 

. .25-65 

Total, ; . 
EXPENDED. 

For the use of Public Hall, 
Rent of Rooms, 
Care of Rooms, 
Public Speakers, 1 
Printing, Advertising, Supplies, &c. 
Stove and Pipe, 
Gas Bill, 
Fuel, 
State Tax, . 
Transparency, 

$5171 30 

$192 00 
150 00 

72 CO 
55 00 
30 95 
25 00 
21 35 
18 87 
8 00 
7 50 

Total, $580 67 
Money in the Treasury beginning of 

theyear, $48 77 
Remaining at the close, 39 40 
Money received and expended for 

charitable purposes, 51 55 
As you are aware this closes my third 

year's service in this department of the work, 
and although it has been imperfectly per
formed I have the consciousness of having 
been true to the trust and confidence you 
lgpc conferred upon me, and can say with 
the Great Apostle, I have coveted no man's 
silver or gold, yea ye yourselves know that 
fgpve labored with mine own hands in order 
to bring the finances to a successful close. 
And now, as we enter upon another year of 
toil for the Master and suffering humanity, 
we shall need- the same generous support, 
and I bespeakjfor "ourfcollectors a kind re
ception as th£y stall caJLupon you for your 
offering to this amt worthy cause. Respect-

. .. fully submitted, -> Jclia M. Weed. 
• Treasurer. 

.v.: 

Its literary matter is alwaysjexcellent, timely 
and varied in character, and its illustrations 
are very numerous and artistic. The Janu
ary number begins and ends with a Christ
mas poem. • The first1 by^Mrr'Boyesen,- is- il
lustrated by Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote, who 
will contribute frequent pictures during the 
year. The serials are by Mrs. Trafton and 
Edward Eggleston. " Fox Hunting in New 
England" is of special local interest and well 
illustrated. A paper on "Dr. Schliemann at 
Mycenae" reviews the famous discoveries re
cently made by that explorer, with pictures 
of many of the articles found. Another il
lustrated article is "Birds and Birds," by 
John Burroughs, with pictures by Miss 
Bridges. Saxe Holm ha3 a short story call
ed " Joe Hale's Red Stockings." The poems 
are by Boyesen, Irwin Russell, Dr. Holland, 
E. C. Stedman, H. H., Sidney Lanier, Paul 
H. Hayne, Mary E. Bradley, and others. 
Many readers will turn at once to a paper of 
new anecdotes of •' Pidgin English," by A. 
Hayes, Jr., and to " II. H.'s sketch of the 
marvelous enterprise of American frontier 
life, entitled " A New Anvil Chorus" What 
the Presidents have thought in regard to ap
pointments is summarized in L. M. Dorman's 
•'Century of Civil Service." "The Growth 
of Cities in the United States " is treated by 
B. C. Miigie, Jr., who has a word of warn
ing for the South. The editorial department 
are full of timely articles. Price $4.00 per 
year. For Sale a, the News Offices. For 
$5.00 the publishers will send the Magazine 
for one year and a half, from August 1877 to 
January 1879, inclusive, and the Christmas 
number of St Nicholas for 1877. Scribner 
& Co., Publishers, 743 Broadway, N. Y. 

Appleton's Journal for January, has a fine 
full page frontispiece of the New York and 
Brooklyn bridge as it will look when complet
ed, which is followed by a descriptive article 
entitled "Up Among the Spiders." with 16 
illustrations, showing how the great bridge 
is beiDg built. "By Celia's Arbor" and 
" Cherry Ripe," are continued. The poems 
are •' A Look into the Grace," " The Lover's 
Fate," Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, We 
Woman, and Past and Present, a poetical 
duet. Paragraph Five and The Mister's 
Daughter, are short stories. Wirt Sikes 
writes of " Christmas in Wales," and David 
Ker of " Lost on an Iceland Moor'; Charlette 
Adams sketches "An Italian Play-house,'> 
aod Eugene Benson tells "How I got my 
Titian," u. i*. O'rancii contributes " Sermons 
in Stones," and Matilda J Gage " Cleopatra's 
Needles;" there is also a description of the 
remarkable beach at Portland, England, and 
a paper on Art and the New York Decorative 
Society, together with the Editorial Depart
ments. This Monthly is also typographically 
attractive, handsomely illustrated, and costs 
but $3.00 pur year. 

The Philadelphia monthly, Lippineott's, 
keeps up its excellent typographical appear
ance and its reputation for varied and inter
esting reading. The January number opens 
with "Odd Corners in Austria," by Edward 
King, and describes some unfamiliar places 
where many nationalities tire represented, 
and costumes of every form and color are 
seen in the market places. Another illus
trated paper is the second of a series entitled 
"A Month in Sicily." "For Percival," is 
continued, and the author of "Blind-Pits" 
commences - 'Jack and Mrs. Brown," a* stoiv 
in three parts. Paul Siiipman contributes a 
biographical sketch of the late Judge Nicho 
las of Kentucky, and Gen. llrisLin "A 
Journey through the Wind River Country." 
The poems are by Celia Thaxtcr, Emma 
Lazarus and Edgar Fawcett. "Ut.cle Pom. 
pey's Christmas" i3 a short story, and 
"Voiceless," sketches of European travel. 
Lucy il. Hooper describes "The Mont-de-
Piete," or National Pawn Shop of Paris. 
"Our Monthly Gossip" and literary criticisms 
complete the number. A new American 
Story by Ellen W. Olney will soon be com
menced. Edward King will continue illus
trated articles in Southeastern Europe, in
cluding Bulgaria and Roumania. Henry 
James Jr., will contribute papers on French 
Life and Manners; Olive Logan on Life in 
Norway, and Prof. Harrison on Sweden. 
"For Percival" having been commenced in 
October, the publishers will send the October, 
November and December numbers gratuitous
ly to all subscribers for 18.78. J. B. Lippin-
cott & Co., publishers, 715 Market street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Litiell's Living Age, continues to main
tain its reputation for publishing the cream 
of a'l foreign literature. It is still issued in 
the old form, with the familiaft' cover, and 
sixty-four pages of reading each week. Its 
selections are from the most eminent authors, 
and include the best Essays, Reviews, Criti
cisms, Scientific, and Historical Information, 
together with poems, short stories and the 
leading/aerials of foreign authors., It has 
always'stood at the head of its class, both in 
the quality and quanity of the reading fur
nished; and in fact it a^ji'us, of itself) so 
thorough and complete a compendium of 
what is of immediate' interest of permanent 
value in the literary world as to. render" it an 
invaluable economizer of time labor and 
money. In the multitude' of periodicals of 
the present time,—quarterlies, monthlies and 
weeklies,—such a -publication has become 
almost a necessity to every person or family 
desiring to keep well informed in the best 
literature of the day. To all new subscribers 
for 1878, will be sent gratis the six numbers 
of 1877, containing the first instalments of a 
new serial "Erica," translated from the 
German of Frau Von Ingersleben,---the best 
work of one of the best and brightest au
thors of Germany, A new story by the 
charming English authoress, Miss Thackeary. 
also appears in the same numbers, from ad
vance sheets, with other valuable matter. 
Subscription price $8.00 per year. We will 
furnish it and the Gazette, for $8.80. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
IC vnil IUIPU any new book send tho adver-
lr IUU VflOn tised pricc, .and. it will be 
promptly forwarded by mail. GEORGE R. LOGK-
WOOD.Pub, and Bookseller, 812 Broadway, N. V. 

M A R K  T W A I N ' S  
PATENT 

SCRAP-BOOKS 
GUMMED BEAD! FOR USE 

ly moiEten tbepummc 
Cho result will prove the 

In using tUisbook simply moiEten tbepummcdiines 
and apply ihe scrap. Tt 
fact that it is 
THE ONLY CONVENIENT 

SCRAP-BOOK MADE. 
Books gummed for two and three columns of 

newspaper clippings, for pictures ot any size, for 
prescriptions, and in small books for children. 

Bound In various styles, including cloth and 
gold and full Russia, suitable lor Holiday Gifts. PRICES FROM 40 CENTS TO $5 

Where 3 our bookeeller.docs not keep them,cop
ies will be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of 
price. Send stamp for descriptive circular. 

SLOTE, WOODMAN Sc CO. 
119 and 121 William St., N. Y. 

IO Per cent. SAFE SURE. 
Tile NVHONAIi LOAN AND TRUST 

co.,01 'I'Oi'HILA, KANSAS, offer FIUST 
MOaTGAGEsdH Well Improved I'arm# 
worth from 3 to 11) limoii Amount of Loan, 
interest payable at your Home Bank. Every 
farm Personally inspected. Full particulars 
and references cheerfully given. The ('o. also deal 
in KANSASMDKICIPAIBOMPS, 

THE "WHITE" 
Sewing Machine is tlie easiest selling and best 
satisfying in the market. It has a very Jarge shut-
tie; makes the lock-stitch; is simple in construc
tion; very light-running, and almost noisless. It is 
almost impossible for other machines to sell in di
rect compelion with the White. Agents want
ed. Apply for termo to Wlilt© sewing Ma-
chine €0,5 Cleveland Ohio. 

C. H. DOUGLASS, * 
Manufacturing Confectioner, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large variety ol 

Pure Confectionery 
Always Fresh and of the Best Quality, at 

Wholesale and Retail.: j 
Also a superior article of-

ICS OEEAM 
SODA W ATEIt.with frnitsyrnps, and OTTAWA 
BEER,drawn from Matthews Patent Steel Foun' 
tains. 

Fruits. Nuts, fine Imported and 

•**» •* Domestic Cigars. 

No. 21 Main Street. 
An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Restanran 

forljadicsandGcntlcmen. 

0. H. DOU&LASfi,Proprietor. 

£fl"rjlTEBE8T 

CUSHING'S MANUAL 
Of Parlimentary Practice. Rules ol Proceeding 
and debate in deliberate assemblies. Anindispen-
sable handbook/or every member of a deliberative 
body, and ilie authority in all the States. •' The 
mostanthoritive expounder of American parli
mentary law."— Clias. Sumner, A new edition re
vised aad printed from new plates. Brice75cts. 
For sale by all booksellers; sent by mail on receipt 
of price. THOMPSON, mtOVVN & CO., Boston. 

PLUG TOBACCO1 
Merchants Tobacco Co., Boston, 
Make the best sold or used. One Dollar, lawlu 
money,in each sixty pound box. Two Dollars 
in one ot the caddies in each case. Sold by Grocers 
and Tobacconists generally. Patent metal labels 
or trade-marks on the plugs. Ask for this, and get 
the best chew or smoke that can be had. 

JACKSON'S BEST. 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING T0BAC0 
was awarded tho highest prize at Centennial Ex
position lor its line chewing qualities, the cxcel-
ence and lasting character ol its sweetness and 

flavoring. 11 you want the best tobacco ever made 
ask your grocer for this, and sco that each plug 
bears our blue strip trade mark with words Jack
son's Best on it. Sold wholesale by Boston und 
Portland Jobbers .Send for sample to C. A Jack-
sox & Co., Manufacturers, t'etersbmg, Va, 

!ifCHI!!£ COCOA 
fVCSlD ) BRO M A 

Chocolates, Sliells, &c. 
EstablishedlSio* 

These goods hare received the highest rewards 
at the principal i'alrs held in the United states, 
m&nnfnctnrcd by Josiah Webb & Co., 
MlHouiJIasg.BoBton Office48 Chatham St. 

AGENTS 
WANTED I 

FOR PATICULAES ADDRESS 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 
839 Broadway, Sew York Clljr, 

Cliicsso, 111.; New Orleans, La.; 
Or jinn f ra iiclseo Cal. 

WORK FOR ALL 
In their own localiiicp, canvassing for the Fire
side Visitor, (eni.'irg.'il) Weekly and Monthly. 
Largest Paper in tho World, with Mam
moth Ohromns l''rec. Big Commissions to Agents 
Terms and Outfits Free. Address IP O.VIOK-
ERIf, Ansnsta Me. 
/flExtra Fine Mixed Cards with name 10 
t >Ucts.,post-paid. L JOXES & Oo.,Nassua,N.Y. 
COSFIDKNTI A l7 Notice to Agents. New Or
gans IB Stopsg!20,13.?J M2,?S),9.5tiS; PIANOS retail 
jriceS650only S175. Danikl F. Beatty, Wash-
ngton,N. J. 

MEN OR WOMEN 
Wantlngn good Business tor the Winter 
will enclose a E-itno by mail and full informa
tion will be sent by D. h. GUEUNSEY, Pub.,Con
cord, N. II. 
1 IHOLESALE tumbor Distributor, forManufaetu-

fiers clitap. S.G.Poole, BuffaloJT.Y. Send forlist. 

WANTED 
AGENTS and CANVASSERS. 
Can make $5 a day selling the ^T!l A HEATER-fits 
any kerosene lamp or gas burner. Water boiled or 
flat iron heated in five minutes. Wanted in every 
household. Quick sale,large prof»,and only 50 cts, 
capital required. Send for circular to 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
To Sunday School Workers. 

During 1878, The Sunday School Times will 
contain, week by week, Critical Notes on the 
Old Testament Lessons, by Prof. C. H. Toy: on 
the Now Testament Lessons, by Prof. A. C. 
Kendrick. Meditations on the lessons, by 
Prof. Austin Phelps. Illustrative Applica
tions by H. Clay Trumbull. A Lesson Frame
work, giving the outline and connections, by 
the Rev. George A. Peltz. Notes for Primary 
Teachers, by Faith Latimer, Illustrations, 
by the Eev. Xf. W. Newton. Eclectic Com
mentary , by tho Rev. Dr. Will&rd M. Rice, and 
Blackboard Outlines, by skilled teachers. . 

Mr. Charles F. Richardson, bo well known 
for his literary work on The Independent, 
will give his constant attention to the columns 
of The Times. Mrs. Rose Terry Cooke will 
write a serial story, for the encouragement of 
Christian workers. All this, in addition to the 
other varied departments of the paper. ^ 
HOW TO CET IT. If you will send your 
address and twenty-five cents, you will receive 
The Times every week for three months. This 
offer is only for new subscribers. The regular 
prices are: From 1 to 14copies a year, $2.15 
each. From 15 to 29 copies a year, $1.90 
each. 30 copies and upwards, a year, $1.65 
each. Send seven cents for a specimen of 
the Scholars' Quarterly. A handsome colored 
map in each number for 1878. Specimens of 
the Weekly Lesson Leaf sent free. Address, 

JOHN D. WATTLES, Publisher, 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

SPICES. 
Dealers, families, and comnflnen 

in (general of above articles should 
cafl at JOS. 8TEKER & CO.'9 
wholesale warehouse. 17ft and 180 

i Chambers street* cor.Washington, 
' New York, where they will find the 
largest and choicest selected stock 
In the country at lowest possible 
wholesale prices, in lots to snit 
customers. Orders by mail will 
tneet prompt attention. Send for 
circular. Address P. O. box 4239* 

AGENTS WANTED. 

AMERICAN 

BREAKFAST CEREALS 
WhiteWheal/^RpXOat Meal. 

BarleyRai^CtSgyMaizalia. 

V^j^desIrabletOT pA I,HOTELS, HOS. 
all Institutions for chit PITA L.8. ASY1.. 

iren, and all 8HIPPING. The finest White Wheat 
Barley Food and Oatmeal. The Most Nutritious, the 
{lost Easily Digested, the Most Palatable, the 

ost Economical of all food. Thoroughly cooked 
ind being desslcated, will 
Can be prepared for tlw 

For sale By all flret-
Ueeif Tn. all climates. 
iable in tirenty minutes boiling. 
;lasa grocers And to the trade by 

The Cereals Manufacturing Co. 
18 COIiliKGB PliACE, N. Y, rrto 

BSBITfS' COUGH SYRUP. 
Every person having-a cold should "purshace a 

* bottle of • 

NesbiiVs Cougli Syrup 

OAMPHOfcllNE 
OiJXIXiei PAlif. 

St. Nicholas, the children's monthly, al
ways sparkles. The covcr is bright and cheer
ful, and nothing handsomer in the way of il-
lustrations and typography is found in any 
of the magazines for grown-up people. The 
January number has nearly fifty pictures. 

The Ravens and the Angels," by the author 
of the Schonberg Cotta Family, with a 
picture by Sol Ey tinge, opens the number; 

M. Alcott's " Under the Lilies,!'- il-
by Mrs. Foote, is continued "; Geo. 
d lias written " A Letter to Amer

ican Boys " oil'! ,,">re is a great variety of 
short storl.;r:, and poems. Such a 
monthly visliw cujrt't to cheer, brighten and 
educatearti waso/wld. "'"7 

FUlili OF CHAKGE. 
If Doi-sons will send r.ie their names and address, 

I will impart information to them which is un
known to the mcdiral profession, and will be of 
great value to the sick, and enable llicm to recover 
their health and avoid diseases, and also srive val
uable inlormation in business matters, and matri
mony, which will he very much to their advantage 
in general. Enclose two stamps for rcpl v. Address 
Lock Box 1/253, Norwich, Conn. 

John*A. Honneclcer, 
B A SSLE3 R, 

TOOT OF MILL HIJLL. 
/Bread, Bolls. Pies, Cakes,Crullers, Sc.,baked 

fresli everyday. Everything made out of good 
matenals.and bycarefuland competcntworkraen 
Try onr Tin hit -

tor n :i ; 

Pottfiry Deoorations & Scrap Boots. 
We have a largo and beautiful assortment ol pic

tures which we offer at low figures. " 

H» M. & G. S. PR0WITT, 
V DRUGGISTS, • 

PREPARED FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

207 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 
From the thousands of purchasers ol our PRE

PARED PAINTS, wo have yet to hoar the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test of years, where all other 
paints have failed in durability. Their covering 
capacity, being greater lhan any other paint, pre
sents a practical item of economy. Our paints are 
guaranteed in every particular.—the consumer 
tssnming no risk whatever, as we will re-paint 
tny building on which our paints do not prove 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. II. 
VHiite Lead, or any other paint in use. For sale 
oy W. C. STREET & CO., Norwalk. 21 tl 

J. M. F O T.TfE? B 

DBALEB IH 

PIANOS, ORtiAM, 

MELODEONS, 

SHEET MUSIC.&c;, 

Wall Street .Norwalk,Ct. 

NEXT DOOR to SAVINGS BAAii 

I keep alargcstockoiinsti r.Dicntsonhand,an(l 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everjboi'.j 
aan h&vo a Piano or Organ. 

SOLEAGBNTFOlt THE CBLEBHATKl 

WEBEBPIAN08, 

81 AN LET d SOJS' 

QR0VE81EEN & FULLER'S, 

HAINES BROW EL 

VA8E d SON, 

andwillfurnisii at short notice 

Call and see the ir • 

O L D  I S T S T R t T M E N S B  

T a k e n  i n  E x c h a r g e  f c i  

TUNING AND R£PA!RI C 

Done at short notice. 

The Weber Piano. 
A tew extracts from the great number receiver 

>y the most eminent musicians in the United States 
nay not be inappropriate: 
I have never seen a Piano which equals the We-

>cr Pianoforte. Oeo. F. BrUtcxo. 
The Weber Piano oocupies justly the first rank 

imongstthe Best Pianos. ,Tr JV. Pnt/iirn 
• Hinuui-iiu.iui ptWalljljub e surpassed. 

B. B. Mills. 
I used the Weber GrarX Piano because I consid

er it the best in tho world. Harry Sanderson. 
The Weber Piano 

>e wished for in 
no possesses CTerythiug that can 
a Piano. Geo. W-Morgan. 

The Weber Fiano ranks loicmost amongst thi 
oest manufactured. William Mason. 

The Weber Pianos stand first amongst thesnlen-
tid Pianos produced in this Country. 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 
A ten years* experience satisfies rae that the We

ber Pianos are unapproachably—John Zvndel. 

1 would callespecial attention to 

r COTTAGE OEGAK 
Beautiful!} liaished in black walnut and 
rosewood,combining moreperfectioiiEthan 
tny other in the world. Has taken more 
han ONE nONDKED AlsD FIFTYQOLD MED-
vle and first premiums, at Fairtand Ex-
(libitions throughout the United States. 
They areaudorsed by thehigheslmusical 
iuthorities. 

Certainly the best I ever hi-ard. 
Geo. W. Morgan. 

Itis»t»e»i,\Yliich ia the highest praipethat 
can be bestowed ou any instrument, 
G.B.Seymour, MusicalCritiQjf, Y. Times. 

rheyarethebestreediashumc-ntwehave 
net with. 
C.&f.E.Odtil OrganBuilderts ,N. T. 

Itisthe »f olusulf'ra ofreedinstruments. 
Prof. E. L. Baker. 

I' contnias sweetness and power in an 
masua] degree.—Ren. Bishop Simpson, JU 
IS. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
cair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
of this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastlysuperior to anything of.the bind 
have ever played upon.— Wm.A. King. 

The Esty Organs are without a superior. 
Geo. Jar dine, Organ Builder,N. T. 

No tremolo has yet been invented tlia 
willin any way compare with thisforbenu 
ty ot effect.— TFm. 4 .Johnson,Orga nbuildei 

It is not merely theiesi ,but itis th tonly 
mechanicalrp production ofthehuman voice 
which hD'i ever satisfied me.—Rev.H. G. 
Rigff* i P I'esiden iof Northern New York Musi-
sal Association. 

J. «. POTTER,Norwalk. 

INTEEESTIKG TO EVERYONE, 

THE WORLD RENOWNED 

DUNHAM 

TSE WELL-ENOW BSBITS 

Dunham Piano Forte. 
Its Durability has become a Pvoverb. 
In Workmanship, it cannot bo surpassed. 
In Power, Solidity, Purity% -and JEquality 

of Tone, it hat no equal. 
It is Warranted in the mot t satisfactory 

manner for five years• 
Prices as how as good utorlcmanship, and 

the best vf materials wi n allow. 

DUNHAM & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

Warerooms, 18 East. 11th St., N. Y. 

sans m ssscsiFim tm a*d pbicis. 

ESTABLISH PTJ 1884-"1 

Manufacturer ot 

_ , Sleifls & Jjijlit laps, 
BICOOK ST., NOR^VALK, COS N. 

pr^tlyrr°ekpaQiml.rriagea Vr WaKon8 noa,ly a" ,d 

A 

Now is a Good Time to Buy 

SHOES B O O T S  A N D  

* First-Class 
; AT LOW PRICES. :.x 

We believe we have as large a stock, if not the largest, of the kind in the town, and we 
. - " do not hesitate to say that they will be sold ; 

FOR CASH at the Lowest Market Value. 

RUBBER GOOBS! 
First-clafs Rubbers of the best manufactures always on hand at Lowest Market Prices.; i 

LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
in any quantity. 

B Hi 
REPAIRING done GOOD and CHEAP 

-r-Ji 
r by first-class craftsmcn. Call at 

NORWALK SHOE STORE 
No. 7 MAIN STREET, 

THE0. HARRISON, Salesman. 

CONTINUATION OF THE . - : 

GREAT DRY GOODS SALE 

IMMERSE SUES III ILL DEPARTMENTS. 
The lbt of bargains which we have been offering this Reason ha« thronged our store*, and «aaU<d 

W to continue the sale at even greater Inducements to our many customers. 
WE NOW OFFER 

1,000 Pieces LYONS BLACK SILKS, 
At $1.00* $1,121, $1.25, IL50, $1*76 and $2.00, 

purchased at'anctlon for cash, and being not only the best goods In the marktt, but at Itait 0M-tUr4 
better ralne thsn ever offered. 

600 Pieces PLAIN COLOfiED SUES, 
At 70c.j 85c.y$1.00» $1*25 and $1.50) 

In the new and bt&atlful Fall shades, and a very large assortment of 

FAN0T DRESS STT.ira IN DAMASSE and BROCADE 
At eaaallr good value. 

Exquisite BLACK SILK COSTUMES, 
At (40-00* $4u.OO, $S&00, $004)0 a&d $704)0, 

munfactoed on onr premises, after onr elegant Paris models. ; 
costumes in ibb new FRENCH FABRICS for an siisi and ages, and at all priCM, MMrfflaf ty 

Style and trimming; from $10.00 up. 
ALL THE PARIS NOVELTIES IN DRESS QOODS, at a reduction from last month of 25 pa ecnt, and 

In addition, 2,500 pieces FRENCH CASHMERES, blacks and colors, the best weight, finish and shades In th* 
world, at 60c., 62}o., 75c., S7io„ 11.00 and *1.25. 

COO Pieces SUPERIOR FRENCH MERINOS, at 60e., 62}«. and 76c., worth double th* monsr. 

I -

! 

100 Dosen TUCKED WHITE SKIRTS, at 40c., B0e., and GOe., never sold for ItU than (2c.|TCc<| t&d |1,09| 
LONO WHITE CORSETS, heavy boned, at $1.00, worth $L75. I 
1,000 Dozen 2-BUTTON KID GLOVES, all shades, 60c. a pair. 0 • 
BOO Doien LADIES' LONO HOSE, at 25c. a pair. 
300 Dozen LADIES' MERINO VESTS AND DRAWERS, 87}c. each. „ 
60 Dozen GREY FELT SKIRTS, neatly trimmed, 76c., worth $1.29. ' 
1,200 Dozen LADIES' ALL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c., 12}c., 18«. Uch, tb« ihtkfttl 

line of these goods In America. 
GENTS' SILK SCARFS in great variety, at 25c. and 50e. 
90 Cases 114 BLANKETS, at $2.50, $8.00, and $8.75, and a large line of eiIra qualify, it $$,$>, 

$8.00. 
800 Pieces WHITE AND RED PLAIN AND TWILLED FIANNEIA at 23c. 
600 Oossn ALL LINEN NAPKINS, at $1.C0 a dozen. 

AS IMMENSE LINE OF WOOLENS, 
x.. -

assortment for Gents' wear* 

EEAL INDIA FILLED SHAWLS, 
At $40; $15, $50, $55) $60, $70, $80, and 

HEAT. INDIA VALLEY CASHMERE SHAWLS, i 
From $100 up to $1,000, the handsomest stock of these goods erer sfcOTffe 

here. \ 
DACCA AND CHUDDA INDIA SHAWLS, $12 and $15, up. 
PARIS, VIENNA, AND PAISLEY FILLED SHAWLS, from $3 np, bolng less than 609. on th* doQ|^ 

i i - i » 
1,600 SCHOOL SUITS FOR BOTS, from $S.OO upwards, and an Immense stock of MM3BS' IUI2& ft* 

(11 ages, at prices less than cost of materials. 

^500 Pieces TRIMMING VELVETS, 18 and 20 inches wide, black and colors, cut bias, $lto$l.TSa yttd. 
S00 Pieces CLOAKING VELVETS, 27 inch, $3.50 to $8.00 a yard, the greatest sacrifice of valu* ever ib«R9> 

CARPETS AT GRAND STREET ONLY. 
INGRAINS, from 81c. to the best at 90c. 
THREE PLYS, from $1.00 to $1.25. 
TAPESTRIES, from 75o. to $1.12.' ' 

BODY BRUSSELS, from $125 to $1.75. , 
OIL CLOTHS, from 85c. to $1.00 a yard. 
The new floor cloth, LINOLEUM, In all pktumii 

Oar stocks In all departments are bo large and varied, we cannot enter into detail, as space would not allow, 

pr Samples of all kinds of cut goods, will be sent by mall free of charge; also, catalogues Of out 
general stock. Orders by mall for every description of goods receive faithful attention; the gotdl b|f£# : 

caretally selected, safely packed and forwarded without extra charge, and In ail cases warranted. 

LORD &TTAYLOR,, . 
BROADWAY and TWENTIETH STREET, 

GRAND, CHRYSTIE and FORSYTH STS-

mWi J1NEW 

IN GREAT VARIETY/ 
All the Leading Styles, 2 and & Passenger. 

ROAD WAGONS ON BREWSTER CROSS SPRINGS. 

My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 
to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, tKat 

BUILD THE BEST WAGON FOR THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 
all wokk warranted. 

1ST. .BCHER, 

Corner Fairfield Avenue and "Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

W ,  E .  Q U I  N T  A R D ,  
general MsMu Mertate, 

OPPOSITE. HORSE It. K. DEPOT 
•S"Ov(lereattended to day or night, ttesidenc 

Main Street,3 doors from Union Avenue. 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

BIiOCK, 
has constantly on hand, a general assortment o 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
Tin and Wooden Ware, Etc. 

Bv devoting his constant personal attention to tic 
business he hopes to merit public patronago 

C. T. Leonard & Son, 

COAL, WOOD, 
Masons' Materials, 

oesmesjM T PIPE 
For Drains, sewers, Wells, &c., 

_» ; ! At Lowest Cash. Prices. } ; 

Drains and Wells I'ug and Piped. 
; • 

v Also Sole Agi ;nt for , 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and "Best Kindling out. Try it. 

•S3" Branch Offi ce at Spencer's Jewelry Store. 

ADVENT OF THE 
Sewing Machine 

W O N D E R !  
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS 

Moiarcli laurel of Perfection! 
fTTTi ICJil W 

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine, 
Manufactured at Watertown. N. Y. Everybody. 

, especially ladies, arc cordially invited to call ana 
inspect tne Now Machine, and see samples of work. 

I More beautiful and desirable than ever beioro ac-
complishpd, and utterly impossible for any other 
Machine to duplicate.' The Vertical Feed is the 
hinse upon which swings this unparalleledpuc-
cess, combining entirely now features, which mate 
the machine the most simply constructed; the 
most easily operated; the most durable; and most 
reliable, doing away with all fits, spells and bast

ing. Though the now machine. 
POSITIVELY LEADS THE WORLD, 
and 110 living person would purchase any other 

after seeing it, yet it will be sold at tho recent 
popularly Reduccd Scale of Prices. 

All come and inspect its merits. It. I. TOIiliES, Agent. 
Principal office at H. S. Bood's Jewelry Store, 

South Norwalk. Machines and sample to be seen 
at Harlem's Clothing Store, Norwalk. 

H,GE2: r . BO WELL & Co., New 
i!if<, «nii?r Pan,P'1le' tof 100 pages, containing 
cost ofadvortf&tog* ̂  s,and CBtimatCB 6howine 

j !tillf.izesandstylescanbehadattha 

| Qax^ttelob Printings OH 16. 

AT 

Quintard's Furniture Rooms 
will bofound a complete assortment of 

FURNITURE, &0., 
jaasBJsssssssssSs^i'̂ K 
a large assortment of 

CHB0M0S, PICTUBE PEAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES) 

trafscsmadeover as good as new.J 

E. QUINTARD'S SON. 

Visiting Cards. 

All THE NEW STYLES,-plain, rep 
pure white or taahionable tmta, Imported 

stock,I,at upinneat card boxes, can be had a 
hortnotice, at the GtxctH ? 

otace. Garda Jtntxayed to ordar. 

CONVEYANCES ^ 
DASI1IIJRT & NORWALK R. R 

W I N T E B A E K A N G E M E N T .  
Commencing December 3d, 1877. 

DAILY TRAINS 
Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury 

At 9 39 a. m.. connecting with thclShepanir B. U" 
for Litchfleld, 

2 27 p. m., 
6 32 •' connecting with Shepang B. B. lor 

Litchfield on Saturdays. 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for South Norwalk. 
;'At 738,a. m., 108p.m.,668 p.m. 

• Leave Danbury for Norwalk. 
630,a.m.,; 1200m.; 4 45,p.m. T 

Freight Train at B10 p. m. 
L.W. SANDIFOBTH, Supt, 

NEWrORRJEW HAVEN AHARTF0RD RAILROAD 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York at 

125, (Washington Exp., via. Harlem Biver),3 47, 
(Exp.), 4 32, (Exp.) 6 00,* 634,* 7 34, 7 45*, (Exp.) 
926,*1036, (Exp.) A.M., 123*, 256,*(Kxp.) 480, 
(Exp.)5 03,6 24,,Exp.) 6 65,9 05,(Exp.)P.M,J'V New 
Haven, 1 33, (Exp.) 6 49, 9 01, 9 28, (Exp.) 10 48. A. 
M., 1211, (Exp.) 1 45, 218, (Exp.) 4 04, 418, (Eip.) 
611, 646, 1036, (Exp.) & II25, (Exp.) 1*. M. For 
Springfield, 6 49 9 28, (Exp.) A.M., 1211. (Exp.) 
1 45,4 18, (Exp.) 6 46 10 36, (Exp.) P. M. Express 
for Boston, via. Springfield, 9 28, A. M., 1211,4 ]8, 
and 10 36, P. M., via. New London; 218 and 1125, 
P. M., via. Air Line R.K.,1 33, A.M., and 2 18,P.M. 

•Connect at New llochellc with Harlem River 
Branch. 

FRBiaECT LINE 

NORWALK m NEW YORK 

White's Propellers 
Will continue to make regular trips between Nor
walk Bridge and New York, stopping at South 
Norwalk to receive and leave freight. Freight 
received from and delivered at the ireight depot 
of the Danbury and Norwilk Uailroad. 

Produce sold as heretofore. Fi eight at usual 
rates. 

BP" All porsons are forbid trusting any ol the 
e nployees of the bouts of this line on account of 
the owncrsthcreof. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTime Table. 
COMMENCING OCTOBER 29TH, 1877. 

Lkave Norwalk. 
6 15 a. m. N. Y. & N. H. Accom. 
685 " 

New York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express 

705 
725 
8 05 
835 
905 
9 30 
950 

1010 
1028 
1043 
1120 
1150 

New Haven Accom'n 
N. Y.Ac.AN.H.Ex. 

New York Express 
New ilaven Accom. 

12 35 p.m.. 
New Haven Express 

u 

«. 

12 55 
125 
155 
230 
300 
3 20 
340 
400 
410 
440 
5 03 
522 
550 
600 
628 
638 
706 
7 25 
7 55 
825 
8 45 
905 
9 35 •• 
9 55 •' 

New York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom^ 
N.H. Express. 
New York Express 

New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation. 

N. H. Accom'n 
New York Express 
N. H. & N. Y. Accom 

" Now York Expres 

Saturday nights only. 

jo. Norwalk 

11 
>• 

<.' 
«> 

635 A.M. 
6 55 " 
725 " 
7 45 " 
825 «« 
9 05 " 
930 •• 
9 50 " 

10 10 
1038 •« 
10 48 «' 
1110 «« 
1140 «« 
1215 p. m 
1255 
125 
145 
2 20 
3 00 
3 20 
3 40 «' 
410 «• 
4 20 " 
4 30 '« 
5 03 «« 
5 22 <. 
5 40 , 
6 10 •' 
6 28 »« • 
6 48 " 
6 56 
7 25 ' * 
7 45 M 
8 25 « 
845 « 
9 05 
9 25 »... 
9 55 «*". 

1015 " 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wm. Glover & Son, 

Are ready to pnt in your WATER, STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IBON, TIN-
LI NED, LEA D PIPES, &c., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING in all its branches. 

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! 
HEPAIH1NG, &C., &C., 

FIRM 
at the old stand 

Messrs. Mnllingg Sc Tilly. 
Having taken the bnsiness lately conducted by Si
las P. Tuttle, are prepared to marufactare all 
kinds ol • 
Carriages and Wagons to order. 

Repairing In all Branches 
done in a most workmanlike manner. Both being 
practical mechanics, and thoroughly acquainted 
with all branches of the business, they feel assur
ed that they can give perfect satisfaction to all 
n'ho may entrust work to their care. 
l»ixNTING. VARNISHING. UPHOLSTEB1NGA 
nolltd OVE R CARRIAGES a Specialty. 

Machine Forging* 
OH AS. MULUNGS, 92tf H TILLY 

GEORSt WARD SELLECK, 

1ST treetf 0 Main 

a choice and line assortment of 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

Flour, 
Fruit,* &c.f 

To which ho would invite the attention of all who 
wish to purchase ilrBt-class goods at 

Reasonable Prices. 
DRIED BEEF. SLICED, A SPECIALTY. 

J3EST of HAMS EITHER WHOLE OR 
SLICED, 

Prop in and see him at his new store 
\o. 9 MAIM STREET. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 

NONE CEfflHNfe EEAR"Ja 

OUR PATEHTED TRADE-MARK, 
a Ilfbt BttaUe m>1, to t>0 »trl»g. •»!» 

PETER GUiaUE'S 

Beautiful Bouquets 

C a t a r r H  
Of Ten Years' Duration. The Dis

charges Thick, Bloody, andj>f Foul 
Odor. Senses of Smell andjaste 
Wholly Gone. Entirely Cured by f 

SAIFORD'S RADICAL CORE, 
MeJOT-Weekas-hotter. Gentlemen—I feel compelled 

to acknowledge to von the great benefit Sanpobd's 
Radical CURB has «een to me. For ten years I have 
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and espe
cially in the winter tlmo has it been most severe. The 
discharge has been thick mui bloody, emitting a fonl 
odor so bad that my nresenca i„ a foom with others 
was very offensive to them. One veek after commenc
ing tho nse of Sanfobd's IUDIOM. cdbb I was not 
troubled with it at all. My senses ot taste and smell, 
which were wholly gone, have now falij returned, ana 
my general health Is much improved. \-<iUrs, 

^ MELBOukNE H. PORD, 
Short-Bana Writer. 

Gbaot Hakds, Mien., Kov. 3,1370 • 

LATER. • 
Gentlemen! The package of Sxsroiro's Ctnw arrjyea 

here to-night all right. I don't know what I should have 
done if it had not been for this remedy. I have tried 
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have 
been ahle to stop the offensive discharge, I have not 
been able to recover my senses of taste ana smell until I 
tried Saxford's Cure. You can refer any one you 
choose to me, and I will cheerfully Inform them is 
detail as to the benefit the remedy has been to me. 

Tours, MELBOURNE H. FOKD. ' 
Gbaxd Rapids, Mien., Kor. 15,1873. * 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges Id 
Catarrh, but, by sympathetic action, it restores to sound 
health all the organs of the head that have become 
affected by It, and exhibit any of the following affec
tions:— 
Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and mattery 

Eyea, Painful and "Watery Eyes, I<oss ol 
Hearing, Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear, 
Discharges from tho Ear. Kinging Noises 
In the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Headache, 
Pains In the Temples, I<oss of the Senses ol 
Taste and Smell# Elongation of the Uvnla, 
Inflammation of the Tonsils. Putrid Sore 
Throat, Tickling or Hacking Cough, Bron
chitis. and Bleeding of the Ijungs. 
Each paefcaee contains Dr; Sanford's Improved In

haling Tube, with fall and carefully prepared directions 
for nse In all cases. Price, (1. For sale Dy all wholesale 
and retail druggists and dealers thronghonttheiTTnited 
States and Canadas. "WEEKS & POTTER, General 
Agents and "Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

S 

COLLINS 
VOLTAIlffLASTEIt 
A N Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with ahlghly 

J\. Medicated Plaater, forming the grandest curative 

3 

year. They do not palliate, they cxm*. Thay 

Relieve Aflecttons of the Chest. -
Relieve Affections ot the Langs. 
Relieve Affections of the Heart. 
Relieve Affections of the Liver. \ 
Believe Affections of the Spleen. 
Believe Affections of the Kidneys. 
Believe Affections of the Spine. •/ 
Believe Affections of the Nerves.^ 
Believe Affections of the Hnscles. 
Believe Affections of the Joints. 
Believe Affections of the Bones. 
Believe Affections of the Sinews. 

No matter what may be the extent of your suffering, 
try one of these Plasters. Relief fe instantaneous, a face 
supported by hundreds of testimonials in our possession. 
Bear in mind that the most Important discoveries in 
pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that com
binations ofgnms and essences of plants and shrubs are 
herein nnltea with Electricity to form a curative Plas
ter, in soothing, healing, and strengthening properties 
as far superior to all other Plasters heretofore in nse 
as tho scientific physician Is to the horse-leech. 

( 
Price, as Cents. 

Be careful to call for COLLIKS* VOLTAIC PLA8— 
lest yon get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
"Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by "WEEKS £ POTTER, Pro
prietors, Boston, Mass. 

Utoticw. 

District of norwalk, ss., Probate court, 
December 11th, 1877. 

Estate of WALDO BROWN, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deceased. 

The Conrt of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six monthsfrom 
the date hereof, for the creditors of said estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglectto presenttheiraccounts properly attested 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate arc reqnested 
to make immediate payment to 

ELIZABETH W. BROWN, 
3t5I Acting Executrix. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
December 7th,1877. 

QEstate of NOAH RUSCO, late of lewisboro, in 
tbe Connty of Westchester, and State of New 
York, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof lor the creditors of said Estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their claims properly attested, 
within said time will be debarred a recovery. All 
persons indebted to said Estate are reqnested to 
make immediate payment to 

RCFUS R. RUSCO, Administrator, 
3t50 with the will annexed. 

FrB.NASH& BROS. 
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in 

Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Earth-
em Ware, China & Glassware, 

iron Hollow Ware, Tin, 
and Wooden Ware, 

Lamps/Chandeliers, Brackets, 
And all that pertains thereto. 

PLUMBERS & GAS FITTERS, 
and jobbers in 

1IETALS, TIN, COPPER, BRASS, ZINC, SHEET 
IRON, LEAD, Etc., BRASS COCKS, HOSE 
PIPES, SPRINKLERS, COUPLINGS.RUB-
BER HOSE, AND FANCY GOODS IN 

GREAT VARIETY. 

Corner of Main and "West Slrects, 
Soutli Uorwalh,. 
We guarantee to mafee itfor the interestof buy

ers of any article in onr line, to give us a jail, ana 
only ask an opportunity-^demonstrate the troth 
of what wo sayto the entire satisfaction of all. 2Jtl 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
Til A ST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and 

tastefully arranged to order at Abort 
notice. 

FOR SALE AT 

Prowitt's Drtig Store. 

J. P. Harford & Son, 
Have opened, nt the store next to Connection 

Hotel, a First-class 

;for the sale ol£ 

Poultry, 

; Fish, 

Fruit: 
AND 

Where will be kept aU the ^ r 

Finest, as well as the Gommon 

- ' Varieties in their Season,: 
and we shall endeavor by fairdcaling and . .... 
attention to business to merit, and would respect
fully invite a share of the publicpatronaee. They 
have engaged the services of Charley Doolan to 
take charge of the Fish Department, which is a 
sufficient guarantee that every thing will be nice. 

OYSTERS & CLAMS 
j 

c:t.j: Opened or in the Shell. 

' ,y«,; • * ALSO c: • • •• • 

Pure Milk from our own Dairy. 

i GLEARLIHESS iS RUT TO GODLINESS." 

G. A. FRANKE'S 
Stain anjHairCottini Saloon! 

TOB.X 
Pleasant Slinvc, 

Artistic Ilalr Cut, or] 
Thorough Shampoo 

CALL AT 

Mr, Frame's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
Ho. 1 GA'CTTBBCIIDISG. 

BSTParticularnttentioJ (riven to Ladies andChild-
rea's iiair Catting arid Shampooningi^Eg 

AT 3g>^g§j|0i«rM2yiwi>Y. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

THE HARTFdRD 

M 
AND 

liisnrance^Coinjjany, 

CASH CAIWAL, $500,000 

Steam Boiler 

ISSUES PoUcWb oilnsnndfct). Aftercarefnl in
spection ot the- Boilerfe,.covering all loss oi 

damage to Boilers, Buildings,and Machinery aris-
nglromj 

Explosions 
J. 1H. ALI/EN, - - President 
C. III. BEACH, - - Vice-Presldeni 
J. B. PIERCE. - - Secrctarj 
W. GiLINEBURGH) 5 Agent 

Offlceover the FirstNatlona Bank, cor.Main and 
Uanksts., BBIDGBPOBTiCONS. 28 

» 

J P. Hahvobd, FBANK_HAOTOED. 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
r agent fob 

LAZARUS & MORBIS'S 
CEIiEBBATED PEEFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PABA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the only kinc 
ever yet produced that do not tire the eye,thai 
gives a clear and distinct vision, and makes weal 
eyes strong. Warranted for live years withoni 
oflense. Special attention given to fittingneai 
sighted people. A large assortment of 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDER THBOPKBAHOPSB-

SMpiiif and lerclaniise 
Printed or Plain. 
By the Dozen|or Thousand, at Manufacture 
Prices, at the 

QAZETT£ OEE1CE. t 

pew York Letter. 
THE MONET THAT Mi^t^VB_PoL1TICAti 

THE COLOEED BABY SnoV—-DEFALOATIOI 
THE EXPLOSION op THE Nakonax. Tbusi 
COMPANY—LIFE INSURANCE Pbimudekts-

ThE ThOUBLE "WITH THE LlQUOR DEALERS 

NEW Tork, DEC. 18th, 1878 
THE MONEY THAT MEN LEAVE. 

Money isn't worth much after him who 
made it lets it pass out of his control. Vai 
derbilt's estate is now a foot-ball in the court] 
and where it will finally go, and to whom, 
a question. It is such an immense affair tha 
if it is divided each of the heirs will havi 
ten times as much as any one ought to have 
but by the time the lawyers and the courts gei 
through with it, the shares will be so parec 
down as to make a difference in the showing 
And now comes another money trouble. Mo 
ses H. Grinnell died recently, leaving a for 
lime of several millions, and he made a will 
als°- lie left a half a million to each of lii 
children, except a daughter, Fanny, to whoa 
he bequeathed only $10,000, the reason for 
the discrimination being that she had mar 
ried a Boston aillionaire, and was rich al 
ready. It is a question whether Fanny and 
her husband will concur in the propriety of 
this distribution, and tliL chances are tha-
there will be a squabble cv^r this estatd 
Why don't these men distribute iheir million; 
before they die, and save all this trouble 
That is what I am going to do. I never wil 
have my children fighting over a hundvec 
million and dragging my bones out of tin 
grave for the inspection of the public. Th.: 
Yanderbilt case is dragging its slow lengtl 
along, and the lawyers are making a bitte: 
fight over it. The children have succeedec 
in establishing the fact that the old man wa, 
a fearful old wretch, and that he never de 
served the success he met with. Bui as Wil 
liam is as selfish, as his father, and is en 
trenched behind a hundred millions, it is ye 
to be decided whether he will be compelled 
to relinquish any (part of it or not. Th 
only point in the matter is whether the con 
testants can establish the fact that the Com 
modore was under undue influence when h 
made his will. And to that end the contes 

, tants are bending their entire energies. The; 
are raking up all the old man's departure < 
from the paths of a strict life, and it must bi. 
confessed that they have got together a ver 
nauseating pile of them. They have show 
that he was cruel, sensual and altogethe 
wicked, if not weak as well. There is n 
question as to the control unscrupulou 
women had over him, and it will be prove 
that he was a confessed spiritualists, but : 
may be sl'own that he could make a will fc 
all that. 

POLITICAL. 

Senator Conklin has declared war, and h£ 
locked arms with the President. It is no-
a war to the knife, and knife to the hilt. TL 
President has determined upon the removi: 
of the officials at New York, for the reaso 
that the reforms already instituted were no 
as he claims carried out in good faith. It > 
true that several hundred employes of tlj 
Custom House were removed by (oil :ct< 
Arthur, in accordance with the orders O tl • 
Secretary of the Treasury. But it is cl time 
that the men intended to be removed we; -
the ones retained. That is, the politic 
strikers and the ward politicians were kep 
and the really effective workers who wei 
without political influence were dismissei 
Senator Conkling on the other hand clain 
the right to control the patronage himscl 
and denies the right of the President to mei 
die with it. The city is divided on the que 
tion. The active politicians side with Coni 
ling, and the conservative element with tl 
President. The papers of the city are ver 
careful in discussing the question, and are t 
no means pronounced. There should be i 
expression of the people on the question, j 

every County and State, for the people w! 
have to settle it. It is a matter of no sme 
importance. The question goes a long wi 
down. It is not simply who shall fill tl 
offices; it is the effect of the patronage up< 
the politics of the State. 

THE COLORED BABY -iw>V 
*11 Imm ApflWOdlW&l iilUl' pr 

big thing. There will be two 
opian babies, of all ages under ten, and tne 
mothers. Every State east of the Mississip • 
will be represented, and they will be classi
fied properly. It will draw more people th , 
anything of the kind ever held. It is hop ' 
that there will be plenty of bath-rooms in t 
building, and that due attention will be ps 
to ventilation. j 

ANOTHER DEFALCATION. 

Two collecting lawyers, both members 
fashionable churches, and very promin(;ic 
in them, absconded last week, with sot ti
thing like a quarter of a million—high livi j 
and speculation in Wall St. They had j .o 
confidence of everybody, and they did i 
business of the best houses in the city. I 
rhey would speculate, and they did lose, a 
a flight to Europe was the way they settl-. , 
it. And speaking of financial troubles. 
THE EXPLOSION OF THE NATIONAL TBTJST . \ 

Is the last thunderbolt. This Institut! •, 
possessed tlio confidence of tbe business co > 
munity, and no one supposed it was in dj 
culties. But all at once rumors beganji . 
gather about it, an investigation was order 
it was reported "with ample assets," 
when those assets came to be examined : 
they were found to be of the most flim 
character, and thousands upon thousa 
that had long figured as "good," had no 
istence at all. In short, it was another c . 
of frightful mismanagement and worse. 

LIFE IXSUBANCE PRESIDENTS. 

Case, the President of the Security, L; 
exhausted all his legal dodges, and will sper ; 

five years of his life in Sing-Sing. It is was 
—there was never a more outrageous fra 
perpetrated. Dr. Lambert, bis rival in i: 
famy, is being tried, and he doubtless will j 
like sentence. If the good work goes i 
there well be enough material to organize a 
Life Insurance board in the penitentiary, 
commencing with a President, and going 11 
the way down to an office boy. There :.:o 
sound and good companies, and they play an 
important part in the economy of things, li '.t 
there has been an awful amount of fraud ia 
it. 

THE TROUBLE WITH THE LIQUOR DEALERS. 

The police surveillance of the liquor busi
ness continues. Over a thousand places h:»ve 
been shut up, and there is mourning among 
the dry ones. Licenses are declared illefrst. 
The tavern dodge did not work, for the court ? 
hold that a tavern must be a tavern indeoo. 
and not a mere place fitted up to evade & 
,'sw, and the police have shown no discrimi
nation. Delmonico and the hotel bars hr, 3 
been shut up, just the same as the smaller 
bar-rooms, and the only way a drink can l 
procured, is to slip in at a side door, and o:.-.; 
r e g u l a r s  a r e  a d m i t t e d  a t  a l l .  W h a t e v e r  m - y  
be said as to the justice of this raid uj a 
men who have paid license, there is no qik;; . 
tion as to its good effect. The arrests far 
drunkenness have fallen off a half, and the 
presence of drunken men upon the street crj s 
has ceased altogether. And there is a noticr >> 
bio decrease in the number of brutal crim< *. 
Altogether the effect upon the morals of i:i« 
city has been splendid, and the temperafif; 
league is making use of it to encourage a cor 
tinuance of the work. The statistics tli -
show are not only startling, but conclusivt 

. PlETROi„ 

A Boston stump speaker, turned clergy
man, so far forgot himself in opening 1 i' 
sermon in tt New Hamsphere town a»to sncui 
" Fellow Citizens." / 

Fashion sometimes runsintosarcasm Thi;: 
for instance, the heading of a«6arnage notio' 
in one of our State exchanges read " Rhea— 
Morse."—Atlanta Constitution. 

All general repairs on the New York, Ne?r 
Haven and Hartford road for the winter have 
been completed during the recent favorably 
weather, and ttfe > o;-.'. -vcy is isronou ^l 
in the best possible condition. / .f.) 

" Wby,"ask8 a 1' jou--tj.' " «*, U . 
sensation of thirst gt "•"H* fel>,. v ***' •«' 
side?" 44May we ab<*, wvuuciiugjjr iiiqui. 
es the Burlington Ha/uikeye, "if the seaside 
extends clear across this continent ?" ! 

Tommy came home from school, and ham' • 
ed to his father the teacher's report on hi 
progress during the month. This is ver^, 
unsatisfactory, Tom; y°«'v® * 
number of good marks. Ith- not at a 
pleased with it." "I 'old the teacher 
wouldn't, but he wouldn't alter ii.. - t £. 


